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To this god Terminns the Papacy has always hUe saaum. To this gpod Terminus^ the Papacy has always oonsequence of the arrest and execution of Gfeneral Bobles, 
been likened in respect of its tenacity to earthly possessions an ’ old adherent of Miramon, and leader of the Conserra- 
and its unyielding nature. Yet the divinity of the Papal ^ tives. It must be recollected, however, that ha was con- 
Tenninus has suffered some lose of reputation and prestige. demned to death in strict accordance with a law promul" 
from the fact that the territories of the Pope have been gated a short time after the arrival of an invading force at 
very considerably clipped, and have the prospect of still | Vera Cruz, and that its apparent harshness is justified by 
farther diminution, so that at last all that may remain of the terrible necessities of the situation. No one can accuse 
the earthly dominion may be the $aatum immohUe, the either Jusuez or Doblado of having committed acts of 
landmark not of possessions, but of all that has been lost, wanton cruelty since their accession to power; and seeing 

Three centuries ago speculations arose upon the waning that Robles was on his way to the Spanish camp when 
of the Papal power. The fortunes of ]^me had then taken, they were, in our opinion, fully entitled to r^;ard 

THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

If I might glT* s short hint to an impartial writsr it would bs to tall him his fat*. 
If ho rosoirsd to Tsnturo upon tho dannrons prtcipico of tolling nnblassod 
truth lot him proclaim war with mankind—neithor to giro nor to tako quartor. 
If ho tolls tho crimos of groat men they fall upon him with tho iron hands of 
tho law i if ha tolls thorn of rirtues, whan thoy haro any, then tho mob attacks 
him with slandsr. But if bo regards truth, lot him expect martyrdom op both 
sides, and then ho may go on fearless; and this is the course 1 tako myself.— 
Di f os. 

THE PRUSSIAN ELECTIONS. 

The primary elections for tho new Chamber of Repre¬ 

sentatives in Prussia have gone well for the cause of 

constitutional freedom. In Berlin more than three-fourths 

of those named throughout the numeroils districts into 

which the city is divided are decided Liberals; and the 

returns from the provinces arc hardly less favourable. The 

persons so chosen will proceed in the course of a day or 

two to the second election, wherein the members of the 

I<egislature are finally nominated, by the rules legally pre¬ 

scribed for this method of double selection; but a limited 

discretion is left to the Wahlmanner or constituent body 

primarily chosen. They can decide as between individuals, 

but not as between parties, every man being considered 

bound when himself elected to vote in his turn for some 

one of like principles. The general issue is thus felt to be 

decided by the popular voice in the first instance, as far as 
the preponderance of parties and principles is concerned. 
Two-thirds of the new Chamber it is calculated will resume 
the place whence they were lately driven, in opposition; 
and it is doubtful how far the retrograde Ministers of the 
King will be able to count on the fidelity of the remainder. 

M. von der Heydt will as usual be ready to temporise 
and to advise his master to give way. But there are men 
about him less supple in disposition, and far more sincere. 
By these genuine and disinterested wronghcads the King 

him as an enemy of his country. 
Tho Times’ correspondent at the city of Mexico, who 

records, seemingly with no slight satisfaction, the sins and 
shortcomings of the President and his advisers, is also very 
severe on the conduct of the British Minister and the 
commander of the Spanish contingent. Sir Charles Wyke 
is accused of lukewarmness in the cause of intervention, 
and of attaching undue importance to treaties and conven¬ 
tions. As the first result of his negotiations has been the 
withdrawal of the greater portion of the British forces from 
the pest-house at Vera Cruz, and the extrication of England 
from the scrape into which she had too hastily rushed, we 
are inclined to look upon him as a decidedly able and far- 
seeing diplomatist. Moreover, his experience amongst 
Hispano-Americans is very extensive, as he has bera 
acci^ited as representative of this country to several of 
the Republics of the Southern and Central portions of the 
continent. It may be safely assumed, therefore, that he is 
well acquainted with the Mexican character, and competent 
to judge of the amount of trust to be reposed in a Mexican 
Government 

General Prim also is now sadly in disgrace with the 
warmer advocates of intervention. The charges against 
him are somewhat vague, and all that we can make out 
with certainty is, that he does not oo-operate very cordially 
with the French military authorities. In fact, the 
Spanish Government, which at first embarked in the 
Mexican enterprise with reckless ardour, appears now to 
have become disgusted with it. Its troops have suffered 

getting the earth do not make you lose heaven; you will 
“ be deprived of the spiritual power if you pretend to usurp the 
“ temporal.” The temporal power is now really gone, for 
the power the Pope exercises to such bad purpose is not 
his own, but borrowed of France, and if it were withdrawn 
to-morrow the Pope would be a cipher in Rome, so far as 
any earthly authority is concerned. 

Bayle saw that the age for Papacy was passed, and never 
could return. The following passage is venr striking in 
these times, when we are witnessing the fulfimient: 

I am atill persuaded that the power the Popes have attained to is 
one of the greatest prodigies of human history, and one of those things 
which neTer happen twice. If it had never happened, I belioTe it 
oouid never be. Future ages would not afibrd a tiine so nroper for 
such an enterprise as p^ ^es have been; and if that great 
structure should be destroyed, it were in vain to undertake to raise it 
up again. All that the court of Rome ean do now, with the greatest 
policy in the world, is to maintain herselt Her conquests are at an 
end. She dares not excommunicate a crowned bead; and how often 
is she obliged to dissemble her resentment against the Oatholic party, 
who deny the superiority and infallibility ot the Popes, and bum the 
books that are most favourable to them ? If there was now an anti- 
Papaoy, I mean a schism, like those which have been so frequent in 
former times, when a Pope set up against a Pops, aad a Council 
against a Council 

infsstisqus obvis signis 
Signs, pares aqnilas, at pua minantis pilis. 

Loour. Phan. lib. 1, v. 8. 

Standards in hostile form 'gainst standards rais'd, 
Eagles 'gainst eagles, piles to piles opposed. 

She would not come off with honour, she would be confounded, and at 
her wit's end. Such a contrast in such an age as oora would prove 
destructive. 

Rome’s conquests are indeed at Ml end, and now she 
could not with the greatest policy in the world, in place of 
which she has inde^ the meanest, even maintain herself 
We are seeing the dissolution of the vastest power built.i 
upon imposture that ever existed in the world. The spi¬ 
ritual authority might have been preserved, and even ad¬ 
vanced by a timely and ready surrender of the temporal as 
a clog rather than an aid. But when the Pope naade his 
temporal power the sine qua non of his spiritual authority, 
he committed both to stand or fall by the same issue, and 
fall they must and will. We do not mean to say t^t the 
spiritual dominion will come at once to an end with the 
temporal, but it will linger on impaired and with loss of 
prestige, and will so dwindle away. The Pope has been 
indiscreet enough to bring his infallibility to a sure test. 
He has assured the faithful that his kingd^ on this earth 
most earthy is for ever, that his tempertlV’^®^ “ ** 
violable as his spiritual, and when they see the one vanish 
like the fabric of a dream, they will roow what to think 

I still seems to be in fiivour in high quarters. By thu tune 
I probably the Zouaves are mounting guard at the national 
palace, and the streets of the capital are filled with 
lounging^ groups of warriors in red pantaloons. WKat if 
to be done with them eventually is still a mystery. Hints, 
indeed, are thrown out that an opportunity of expressing 
their wishes with r^ard to a form of government is to be 
afforded to the Mexican people. Aj they have done so 

j repeatedly already, and have declared most unequivocally 
that they only desire to be left alone, it is impossible to 
look upon the new arrangement as other than a ” sham.’* 
If M. Michel Chevalier’s article in a late number of the 
Revue des Deux Mondes is to be considered as indicative of 
the policy which the Emperor intends to pursue, we can 
only say that, in our opinion, it is one neither praotioable 
nor desirable. 

This distinguished writer and political economist, who 
now comes before the world as an advocate of enlightened 
intervention, has himself travelled in Mexico, and ought 
therefore to be aware of the natural and, in our opinion, 
insuperable difficulties which stand in toe way of those 
who would found a throne there. Monarchy, no doubt, is 
often the best safeguard of liberty in an old countiy, 
where it is upheld by venerable traditions, and forms an 
integral part of the social framework of the nation. It is 
an institution, however, which can rarely be transplanted 
with success. A military chief may indeed for a time 
make himself absolute amid the ruins of a young Republic, 
but loyalty to a constitutional king is a sentiment which 
cannot be manufactured to order. A foreign prince in 
Mexico, as we have said before in these columns, and as 
M. Chevalier admits, must be supported at first by foreign 
bayonets, even although he be toe descendant of the^ Great 
Emperor of Spain and the Indies. The article in the 
Revue des Deux ifondes assumes that toe French soldier is 
certain to become a popular idol in whatever land he may 
be quartered. In a few years, it is predicted, the Mexican 
army will become devotedly loyal to tho Royal master 
with whom Europe has kindly furnished them, and order 
and prosperity will be secured to the nation. !^eir mis¬ 
sion of peace and goodwill happily accomplished, the 
French troops will at length depiit, amidst the tears and 
regretful farewells of an eternally grateful peonle. A rose- 

THE FRENCH IN ME:^0. 

European intervention has failed as yet to produce any 
beneficial result in Mexico. According to to# Iwt accounts 
it appears that the Republic is now even more distracted by 
faction than it was a couple of years ago, and that there is 
little hope of affairs being soon restored to such a condition of 
comparative tranquillity as immediately preceded toe land¬ 
ing of the Allies. Deprived of the greater portion of its 

which bureaucratic bullying had failed to achieve. There 
will bo no dealing, however, in this way with the strength 
of the re-elected Opposition; and it is to be hoped that the 
struggle provoked on the very elementary subject of financial 
responsibility by the Ministers of the Crown to the repre¬ 
sentatives of the people will be brought to an end by a 
prompt and graceful concession on the part of the King. 

revenue, threatened by conspiracies of the reactionary 
party, and obliged to strain every nerve to maintain itself 

THE PAPAL «TERMINUS.’ 

The most unmanageable, untractable god of the ancients 
was the god Terminus. He was the god of boundaries, 
but there were no bounds to his obstinacy. Jupiter him¬ 
self could do nothing with Terminus. He could not get him 
to budge a hair’s breadth. Terminus was represented as 
an oblong stone, and VirgU speaks of him as OapitoU immo- may bo cast upon the chiefs of the libeni goyemment in > But is 

I 



I 
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rri iiii*irpartionl»» Ii iTp^Ie thrt » (Ininger tude io tockijf the ship, which con^a—tly iw sikore, 
Woe iOTorant of lbs ■ennetsMdrren of the language end woe totally wrecked. There hod thee Wn a had ^rae 
of So mbieota, oouW eocceed in eatobliahing a stable etce^, a W reckoning and bad lookout kept, and bad 

afhrtn'tr ^ The eaiate tnd impertarbeble Banta Anna handling of the diip when the danger was disoovered and 
Lid the^libeial and aagacious Comonfort alike failed in might have been escaped hy putting her prompUy about. 
tU attempt Protected by a foreign guard the Sovereign These facts having been all proved, the offlwr in charge 
mieht ind^a maintain himself at the capiUl, and with of the deck was merely admonished, the Master repri- 
Mmsoas at half-a-doaea of the chief porta, he might even manded, and the Captain and other officers wholly acquitted. 
miDure to raise some small revenue. In the meantime. The Admiralty very properly reftises to acoept this 
however every military leader in the provinces who judgment, which would establish a precedent of the very 
aenired to popularity and power would make bis prcmsm- worst tendency, at the Captain had pleaded that it was not 
nanmnntfi and raise the old Bepublican flag with the cry his duty to see to the right mana^ment of the navigation 
of “death to foreignsra.” The unfortunate Europeans in conducted hy the Master, a prop^ition which was accepted 
the outlying States would then sigh for the old days of by the^ Court of Naval Captains, and upon which, no 
“ chronic anarchy,” when, at least, the situation was not doubt, its extraordinary decision was founded. ^ A^rding 
complicated by the presence of inefficient protectors. For to this view the Captain is a mere passenger his ship, 
the protection afforded would necessarily be worthless, so far as the navigation is concerned. The course 
except to those merchants who happened to reside within may' be unnecessarily shaped in the midst of dangers, 
gunshot of a garrison. Moveable columns, such as the and a bad r^koning and a look-out kept, followed 
French are so skilfbl in organising, can, no doubt, acoom- by bad handling, but all that is the affmr of the Master, 

much, but they would have quite enough to do in and the Captain does not trouble his head about it ^ 
maintaining the integrity of the Mexican kingdom. The till the ship strikes. Such was the case in the Conqueror, ^ 
governors of the northern states would at once declare and such we believe to be too often the practice. Certain, ^ 
themselves independent, as they have repeatedly threat- at least, it is that the members of the Bermuda Court j 
ened to do in times xiast, while the Indians of Yucatan assented to the d^trine of the Captain on his trial, ^at it ^ 
and Colima would treat the new central government with was not a Captain’s affair to see that the navigation is , 
the same contempt they have shown* for every one of its properly and safely conducted by his Master. Yet in the , 
predecessors. To subdue Uie country completely, put an Queen’s Reg^dations it is distinctly Isid down under the ^ 
end to brigandage, protect the inhabitanU of the north head of Navigation and Pilotage that “ the Master, under , 
from the wild Apaches of the frontier and the lllibueters “ the direction of the Captain, is to have the charge of the , 
who will sally forth from Texas as soon as the wkr in the “ navigation of the ship,” and whenever the ship is 
United States is brought to a close, the French will require approaching the land or any shoals, as the Con^werar was, ^ 
an army of occupation, consisting at the lowest cal- “ the Captain is to take care that the Master shall keep a | 
oulation of 160,000 men. This will not appear extra- good look-out on deck.”. So little, however, did Captain 
vagant when we reflect that in Algeria, a country Sotheby perform this duty that there was not a proper ^ 
not larger than one of the twenty States of the night-glass on deck to assist the sight, though it is the 
Mexican federation, 80,000 troops have always been kept business of the Master to have all necessary instruments in 
on foot. The French idea of regenerating Mexico, and at good order. The observation of the Admiralty upon the , 
the same time spreading the fame of the Imperial eagles Captain’s extraordinary plea of irresponsibility, and the , 
throughout the world, is in truth entitled to be called a Court’s still more extraordinary acceptance of it, is as < 
great one. So were many of the ideas which prompted follows, and nothing can be more just and sensible than the | 
the first Napoleon to undertake wars which drained whole view of the case : ^ 
France of resources. Non-intervention is always less oapti- My Lords have retd with much surprise a passage in Captain ] 

tranquillity is really worth very little if it be the work of a which opinion, I have no doubt, I shall have the full oonourrence of 
foreign conqueror, and that the true and permanent the members of this Court, that a Captain is not supposed to doubt 
regeneration of a country can only be effected by its soouracy of such work, when he can oonsoientiously place most 

^ ^ thorough confidence in the Master; and that it is not his duty, under 
__k- ‘A_• Ml t 1* circumstances, to work the reckoning himself, that officer 

The oourse of events in America will, we beheve, ulti- being appointed for that specific purpose.’ 
mately bring about a satisfactory solution of the Mexican “ My Lords cannot dissent in too strong terms firom the views 
difficulty. The United States Minister is at pains to eon- •xpresaed hy Captain Sotheby. They eonsider that it is the duty of 
vinoe Premdent Juarei of the fact that the Washinirton the Cspt^ to take every prewuUon for the safety of the ship he 

Government U well disposed to act in the most friendlv “d that he wn only scqmt him^^^^ 
w tu Uiu moK menoiy attaches to hun hy showing that he has neglected no means 

manner towards the weaker Republics of the Continent, within his pow«r, of ascertaining tbs position of the ship, the prevail- 
Hr Corwin declares himself convinced of the perfect legality mg currents, and the dangers to which ^e may be expo^. 
of the late pecuniary demands on foreigners, and strongly Lard* further re^ that Cspuin Sotlieby’s views appear to 

enjoins on his eountrymen resident in Mexico the necessity o' 
-xv xulw. T.. r,.,. , XL ^ ‘"d to have been so far adopted by them, that while they reprimanded 

of camplylngwiu theni. In formw vsers, when the foreign the Master, they fully acquitted the Captain. My Lords cannot 
policy of the United otatee was entirely controlled by South- concur in the finding of the Court. 
oners, or h^men devoted to the pro*^very cause, Mexican “ ber Majesty’s ships, in fine weather and under no unusual 
indep^ence had no tnoh insidious and unrelentine foe as ^bile making s passage through s channel in which the 
th* Ciibm«t«tWMhugton. Projeotoofdbmemberment and “*.irejltb, hre Wn 

totally loot m consequence, according to the finding of the Court, of 
une^uon were oonetantly entertained, and the needy an insufficient sllowanoe for leeway and current. The Captain is, 
AepupUo was oonstanuy tempted to sell a portion of its nevertheless, fully acquitted, and the Master only reprimanded, though 
inberitanoo to the rioher, the dtisens of which were in ^by the abip should have continued all ni^ht on s 
want of new elave-pens. Now tl^t nower is in other ®®»»«e which the Mwter acknowledged might carry her within six or 
hnnda. the oaaA ia warw fik.^1.1 Ak.. a surrounded by dangerous coral reefs. 

^ L- ^Uthera *« it ,ppe,rs to their Lordships that, had the ordinary and natural 
Ckwedsration soooeed in establishing itself, Mexico will precaution been adopted of making a tack to the aouth-eeat, before 
indeed have an unscrupulous and filibustering neighbour on ^be ship could by poasibility bavs bMu swept upon the coral reefs of 
her frontier, but one which can easily be held in cheek hv oonaUj would not have had to deplore the loss of one 

the strong Bepublio of the North. New England, at least ^ v 
has no desire to see the Hispano-Amenoan States reduced having taken that precaution.- ^ cuipame 

to a condition of dependence. That wholeiome balance of rm. a j a a 1 xl x 
power which he. been hitherto wanting in 
Vorld, and of which the abaence haa been w painfullT felt "“’“"S ** 
on more thur one occarion. cannot faU to 1^...^.".' ^ S’ ^ Mgl>geooeordiaobea.enM ot order.. 
whenerer peace iiconolnded between the belligerenU on ^ ^ anj ecane^at But ii not the 
the Potomac. ^ office of Master one that practically dispenses with know- 

___ 0^ navigation on the part of the Captain ? How is 
he* to be master of his Master, if he be not master of his 

A COURT MARTIAL REBUKED Master’s peculiar branches of knowledge ? In all other 
, L ui ^ A services we believe that all the officers are required 

Ills a remarkable proof of the neglect of naval affairs that to have the knowledge of pilotage and navigation, which 
no notice WM taken at the time, of the sentence of the Court in our navy is made the special business of the Master. 
^rUalat Bermuda on the officers of her Majesty’s lost ship With us the Master is the Captain’s nurse, as it were, so 
w Conqueror. The press, with the single exception of far as the important direction of navigation is concerned, 
thM journal, announced the result of the inquiry curtly and we do not see how the Captain can come by theknow- 
with^t any eminent, and no naval or other member thought ledge qualifying him to overrule his Master in his own 
U worth to notice the extraordinary sentence in the province. We happen, indeed, to know of instances of the 
Mouses of Parliament. Yet here was national property loet most egregious errors in pilotage committed by Masters 
to the value of more than 100,000/., and nearly a thousand under the eyes of their Captains, who were too ignorant to 
lives h^ placed in danger. Well it is that we have detect the mistakes. The ease of the Conaueror was one. 

A COURT MARTIAL REBUKED. 

lives h^ placed in danger. Well it is that we have detect the mistakes. The case of the 
a naval anminiBfMii/wi wk.nk ..._:_ . _i__ x i.* x ... 

ongueror 
ledge, bi 

’The circumstances of the loss of the ship were these. Gie ship’s head to be laid off the land 
Her ooum was shaped through one of the dangerous chan- of darkness. 

* current is known to set to -— 
cuTr®nt^L**^V^'^J ^owance was not made for this 
row thS “iiip was kept on her THE SEA-GOING IRON-PLATED NAVY, 

on de4, so wS night-glass The tendency of the Admiralty always has been, and 
it was not sighted To ^i^k^ ^ discovered probably always wiU be, to prefer large ships to small, and 
the reef ihc& m negligences, when latterly there has been reason for their choice, as for iron- 

was made out there was a want of prompti- pUting a large scantling is necessary for 

speed. With the paddls-whsel a high rata of speed could 
be got out of small craft, but the paddle-wheel is not suited 
for war, and with the screw propeller it is found that size 
and speed go together. All, however, in this respect is 
empirical, and the point has never been scientifically ascer¬ 
tained at what size the maximum of speed can be obtained. 
We are not without hopes that Mr E. J. Reed, now em¬ 
ployed by the Admiralty, may make some approach to the 
solution of this question, if he do not snoeeed in settling 
it altogether. 

We cannot have small iron-plated ships for the same 
reason that a child’s boat cannot be made of iron, namely, 
that there is not the buoyancy to float; but as small vessels 
of war must be had for many purposes, and cannot be left 
unprotected and naked, the alternatiTS must be a oombina- 
tion of wood and iron, which Mr Re^ is employed to oon- 
triye. The union is, we believe, very much against the 
grain of both materials, but there is no choice but to make 
the best of it, which we doubt not Mr Reed will do. 

The public has been lately full of interest about floating 
batteries for local purposes, like the American Merrimao 
and Monitor, but incomparably more important is the sea¬ 
going navy, its oonstrucrion and distribution of foroe. It 
is clear that if we bod only iron-plated ships of the largest 
class, like the Warrior and Black Prince, our naval power 
would be so concentrated as to be little available. It 
would he an unwieldv wealth in thousands and poverty in 
tens and hundreds. For fifty pennants that we have afloat 
now we should have one borne by a ship of great force and 
speed, but necessarily having a confined destination. What is 
wanted, then, is the small change, as it were, of the line- 
of-battle ship in frigates, corvettes, and sloops, which may 
be spread over the seas wherever there is occasion for their 
presence. And it is this desideratum Mr Reed is employed 
to supply. 

The real danger to which England teems to me to be expoeed at 
this criaia ia that of letting her pre-eminent power upon the aeaa paas 
heedleeely away from her by neglecting her seagoing navy ; and it is 
with the Tiew of averting, if it be poaaible, thia calamity that 1 have 
developed my proposals, and placed them before the Admiralty. It 
should be remembered that unprotected wooden ahipa of war have 
been virtually condemned for at least three years; yet, until a fort¬ 
night ainoe, we had not begun to build a single protected vessel of 
leee than 4,^0 tons. To me this seema an appalling fact, and some¬ 
body must bear the blame of it. 

It baa been stated over and over again—and the Board of Admi¬ 
ralty seem to have believed the statement—that comparatively small 
and cheap protected ahipa of war cannot he built. Against this doc¬ 
trine I have privately protaated, and have for nearly two years urged 
the eonatruotion of such vessels. They cannot, we know perfectly 
well, be protected all over, and atiU be rigged and renderad aeaworthy; 
but all their vital parts can be covered with armour, and that ought 
to be, and must b^ held sufficient. Even the Warrior is not pro¬ 
tected from end to end, and although the Mvaokatr and other veseels 
are to be, it is doubtful whether they will, on the whole, be benefited . 
by the change. Most probably they will labour fearfully in a sea¬ 
way. But, whather they will or will not, we have no ehoioe ae 
regards oorvettea, sloops, and gunboats. These small craft can only 
receive partial protection. Recognising this, I have endeavoured to 
make the beet poeeible uae of the armour which auoh vesaela can 
carry, and have employed it in shielding, both from ahell and from 
ordinary shot, the following vital parts—vis., tha engines and boilers 
the guna, the magaxine, the rudder-bead, the steering apparatus, ana 
the whole length of the ship between wind and water. How I do 
this is a question which I must respectfully decline to answer for the 
preaent, because in this age of aharp naval competition even a few 
weeks of ailenoe on auoh a subject may be of real advantage to us. 
I may mention, however, that, in order to reduce as much as possible 
the quantity of armour which it is uecesaair to employ, I have placed 
the gun platform in a novel position; and, by another device, have 
made the whole of the broadside guns available for fore and aft fire. 
The oonaequenoe is that the armament of the new plated ship will be 
even more effective than that of the preaent combustible vessel of the 
same class. For example, while the preaent broadside of a 17-gun 
sloop discharges 2881b. of metal in nine small masses, the plated sloop 
of like dimenaiona will deliver 2201b of metal in two masaea only, 
and while the former ship can only fire one 32-pounder shot forward 

' in the direction in which she ia going and a similar one aft, the latter 
con fire two llO-poundera ahead and two more astern. 

In order to make the armament of this powerftil cnaracter I have 
been obliged, in the particular clast of veaael just mentioned, to 
sacrifice a^ut a knot per hour of apeed, for without some magic art 
it ia impoaaible to put 200 or 300 tons of armour upon a ship and 
atill preserve all her qualities unchanged, but there is nothing what¬ 
ever in the plan to prevent any desired rate of speed being obtained, 
provided sufficient engine power be given. 

The want of protection all over does not seem to us an 
objection, if, by the diminution of weight, speed and handi¬ 
ness be obtained, for a vessel moving fast, and answering 
her helm quickly, could always be so manffiuvred as to be 
kept out of any raking position. What Mr Cobden says 
of defences generally is true in the particular also, that 
some risks must be run, and the improbable risk of a shot 
in the stem may be run to obtain seaworthy properties, 
liveliness, stability, and celerity of movement. We con¬ 
fess, however, that we see grudgingly the knot an hour 
that Mr Reed gives up to the we^ht of his vessels, and 
the question that we venture to raise upon it is, whether 
he might not retain that valuable knot by giving up his 
broadside armament and contenting himself with the fore 
and aft He intends to combine both, it is true, but if 
by giving up one of his guns he could obtain another knot 
in speed, would not the bargain be a good one ? Two guns 
in a slow vessel would not be so formidable and effective 
as one in a swifter craft, able to take up her position at the 
range suiting her, and to move about quickly, so as to baffle 
her enemy’s aim. We do not mean to assert that Mr Reed 
has the choice between number of guns and speed, it may 
be that the weight of a gun will not make the difference, 
itT)d that it is the weight of the plates of armour that 
compels him to a sacrifice of speed. We affirm nothing M 

1 to this point, but only raise the question whether the 
advsntsge of speed at the price of armament not diminished 
in calibre «nri rangSi but iu number of guni} has been 

i duly considered., 

m 
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A LABOITB MABKST FOB FB££ KEOBOBS. colonial treainriet 
introduction of|prol>«bly And It aa difBcnlt to oommand lUtenen A %t M _• -w. Mua^ av \aaiaavut«( W WinmHTin llltimAIV M TIAW 

West Indian proprietors may soon have an opportunity vertkS^nin*^imd*if tbe^amount^’payab^on^SJfl The affair, in short, is utterly 
of regaining in a l^tinaate manner the prosperity which AmM^nan wcra eoual to n«i/i r beyond its range, and any attempt at feeble overstretching 
was shaken by the abolition of slavery, and which vanished /gftv British Guiana'^ nls^r. n only end in mischievous feilure. 
on the repeaf of the discriminating duties in favour of reason to complain of the i^eness f E^land will certainly not tolerate any 
colonial sugar. They have long suffered from a deficiency *1, rw^nnlsHon Industrv wnnlH 6*sness of interference by our Government so long as our rights as 

in the suSly of labour; but the sUte of the labouV 'e^^rin^EneW and wS “r be 

market Tj-itfcin the tropic, can marwly fail to UDdergo „egroe. rUiag in Ae «)ale of intellwtMl fe\T*S^e Mr“Br*FreLrmaJS'!t*“'‘'"“l 
considerable change in the course of the next year or two. that to irain somethinr mor* p wnen reii, we cannot say. But French manufacturers and 
In whaterer wa? the eWU war in Amerio/ may end. Ufe if^., ^^1.71! rrenclI .Ute,men ought not to orerlook the f«=t that 
... -:j„a .uA .uu-:au-:eu-„a av-neoessanes of lire it was imperative on them to work under ^e new Commercial Treaty the EngUsh cotton 

probably 
dom itself they are not so perfectly content with their 
lot as enthusiastic Southerners declare. We do not 
expect much from the Fretident’a project of gradual 
emancipation, and we have no faith id the existence 
amongst Unionists of the slightest objection to the peculiar 
institution, but so long as the war goes on the Fugitive 

«nrt“.^^rZ; oapablo. under fa,oumblo oiroumaUnoo., of Cbann^Cm Th7m U i.“X.^n"^\f f„ « 

to rn do no! •"*“ ““f,“fforf to wait aUtUo longer^ a cheap and plontiS 
nroiect of orradual ---supply. 

WHY INTEBFEBE? amongsi; unionisis oi lue aiigiiivsi. uujwviuu vu luo peculiar .»*** . AGAIN TE[E GALWAY JOB 
institution, but so long as the war goes on the Fugitive Three months ago we put the question—Why interfere « . v • • . 
Slave Law is in abeyance, and fugitives will no doubt between the combatants in America ? Many changes and ■, ▼oic© is like that of the horseleeches 
travel northward by thousanda. What is to become of them vicissitudes of fortune have since occurred, and our loss by w'*-? n ^ flgain crying out for subsidy. The Atlantic 
on their arrival in the Free States ? In the West every the continuance of the quarrel daily becomes greater. Company boast of the efforts they have made to plaoe 
outlet is barred, for the American makes in the case of But no one has in the interval given a satisfactory concern in a state of efficiency, and ^at they are now 
the negro an exception from the rule of free competition, answer to the inquiry, that we now propound afresh to ^ loo nicil service with every prospect 
The most ardent abolitioniste, with scarcely an exception, all whom it may concern. Humours once more are rife ■access. This is an admission that thejr were not in 
desire only to banish him to the barbarism of Liberia, of projects entertained by the French Government of a ^ when the subsidy was withdrawn, and 
while the Free-soilers, who make laws for the Western so-called friendly interposition, with a view to bring the v *• complaining without reason of not 
States, and who fought so sturdily against the pro-slavery quarrel to an end. It-is easy to account for Imperial v ^ ®/‘®*^“® ^®®y could not perfonn. States, and who fought so sturdily against the pro-slavery quarrel 
men in Kansas, will loot allow him to settle among them impatience of further delay in obtaining cheap cotton. I *upp<^ they have now sufficient capital and 
on any terms. France has not the compensating hopes or aims that wel?®®““* ^ “ wan^ ? No, there 

In New York and New England a more liberal r^me pre- have regarding the future supply of that important staple r*i^°*^^***^‘ • ^.®*^ is wanted any public demand for 
vails, but even there the position of the negro is by no means of industry. She has no Colonial Empire capable, perhaps, I commmuMtion wim America from the Muth-west 
enviable. The poorest class of European immigrants are of making good American deficiency. Her vexation and and farter, if there were such a demand,. a 
hia rivals in the struggle for subsistence, and he is sub- irritability, therefore, under present privation, is natural 'O*" departure mu arrival would be requisite, 
jeoted besides to an amount of contumely from which he and to be excused. But diagrin is one thing, and a wilful Galway is not. Galway is ^ted at the bottom 
would be comparatively exempt in the South. Moreover, in giving way to resentment is another. Nations, like indi-; * ® funnel, as it were, open to the prevalent Atlantio 
the event of tnere being a large influx of negroes into the viduals, have ever been, and will ever be, subject to ^ going out and probably heayily laden 
North-eastern States, it is probable that the lower class of calamities they have not provoked, and cannot avert, or! for about forty miles a lee shore on tee one side or the 
Irish and Germans, who possess much political influence wisely do anything but bear with temper and fortitude ®^“®*‘ u j ” hap^n to her ma- 
thero, might exert themselves to send unscrupulous when they come. Strong as tee motives of Erance and 
politicians to the local Legislatures, pledged to introduce England may be to bring the civil war in America to a ®^®’i thick weather and with unTOrtein reckoning 
measures similar to those in force in the free-soil but close, it is manifest that they are as nought compared with “pt the guidance of soundings to Gdwy, m tMy do 

negro-hating State of Illinois. Canada is, of course, open those which North as well ai South must feel: and cani“®Vf‘"^® ^^7 u ‘"Ik *1 
to all, whether black or white; and we believe that the we believe that any considerations for our convenience or abruptly and when they have 
lixxi_1_r£L.’.i.:_Ak.. TT........ ... little room to spare. 

passage 

institution of the Ataoan race, and they compete at a spinning could enable European statesmen to bring prefer a dangerous to a safe station? If south-western 
disadvantage with the har^ labourers of Europe. In logical conviction to the minds of our transatlantic ^ ^ante a transaUantio terminus, Cork, one of the 
former days, when tee hunted and worn-out runaway had brethren, on the life and death wue now it in ^orld, it obviously the pUoe marked 
been safely smuggled across Lake Ene, he naet with much between them. On that subject tee less we officiaUy L^t and ready made for it. Foynet, in the mouth of the 
sympathy and a^stooe fr^ hw 00 Wd brethren; but say the better, for there is certainly nothing wo can say' Shannon, has been talked of, but that estuary u opea to 
tee fiction might be different if a la^e body of the in the form of admonition, reproof, or unsought advice the same objections as Galway, though perhaps in a minor 
liberated were to arrive. ^ Nor is it desirable that they that will not inetitebly, perhaps not unreasonably, be re- 

should colonise the Canadian provinces, as their prerence is jected as an impertinent intrusion. During the Russian! \^henever the demands of the Galway Company are 
w much requi^ elsewhere. In the British West war Mr Buchanan, then American Minister in London, inupon jhe Government and Parliament, we 
Indian i^da production almwt stands stiU, for want of a moment of more than wonted arrogance, hinted to a hope the question will be referred to nautical auteoritiei 
the hands squired to h^ tee sugar cane and tend the member of our Government, in a private conversation, that whether the place is to be recommended as a safe port for 
crushing mill. Unfortunately for the planters, and also, as nothing would please the Cabinet of Washington more than departure and arrival. Thia is really the first point to be 
we believe, for themselves, the negroes are generally placed to show itself able to render England effected service in the ascertained and one which baa not yet been mooted in 
by rircumatencee above the noceaaity of working for a hour of need; and he added, that if the interposition of Parliament! 
livelihood. America were formally asked, and some litUe matters oft ^he last meeting of the Company, Mr Blake, M.P., 

We do not blame them very much for their pro- difference arranged to her satisfaction, she would undertake [ complained of foul agencies at work against the Company, 
penaity to idleness : the white races would act in pre- to guarantee in every event the integrity and security of and charged his own countrymen with being most forward 
eisely the same manner were nature as bountiful to her the Old County. “ You be d-was, gossip said, the jjj hostility. He declared the Galway Company an ex- 
children in tee north as to those dwelling near the equator, only answer given to this condescending wmmunication. ample of the fact that nothing could be proposed for the 
In Jamaica, where every family, however poor, has posses- What the inducement might possibly be which the Govern- advantage of Ireland without bringing forward Irishmen to 
non of a piece of fertile gaiden ground which amply ment of France imagines itself in a position to offer for the defeat it if they oould. If, he said, a man got on in England 
•uppliea ita wants, there is absolutely no inducement to acceptance of its confessedly unwelcome interposition we his neighbours endeavoured by fair competition to overtake 
labour for hire oftener than one or two days a week. The can hardly venture to surmise. Would the threatened him . but in Ireland, if a man got beyond hia neighbours, 
___a_i_*____j ___Va m KfiKa a* i « _• a__ai_i.;_ .1_ rrv:- f- 

make himself uncomfortable? In one of our West Indian hemisphere which M. de Thouvenel could bnng mmseit rather over4oudly. It would prove too much for the 
colonies only, so far as we are aware, are men really gravely to propose ? j occasion, for a country with such perverse propensities 
obliged to labour in order to avoid starvation. In Bar- M. Mcrcier’s recent visit to Richmond, though pro- qq|. seem suited to a scheme which at beat would have 
badoee every foot of soil ia occupied and profitably cul- fessedly undertaken solely for tee protection of French many serious difficulties to encounter, and require all 
tiyated, while its teeming population ia constantly sending interests in Virginia, ia suspected of being in some way hearty and united aids of public good will to overoome 

other islands, connected with 
ginia, is suspected of being in some way hearty and united aida of public good will to overoome 
projects of the kind we have referred to. them. A aubsidy could hardly be worse applied than to a forth small parties of emigrante to the other islands, connected with projects of the kind we have rererred to. them. A subsidy could hardly be worse apphed than to a 

During the last twenty-seven years these have received But let any one dispassionately consider what manner beset witn the enmities Mr Blake describes, and ren- 
about 160,000 immigrants, chiefly natives of China and of proposal tee French envoy could make, however cau- Bering its success most improbable. The natural objections 
the East Indies, yet they stUl demand more. The Colonial tiously aud tentatively, to Mr Jefferson Davis; and be scheme are strong enough, but add to them the 
Oovernmente have been active in enoouraging capitalists to will perceive at once the impracticability under present adverse ill feelinM Mr Blake describes, and the conclusion 
undertake the work of Coolie importation, but the voyage circumstances of the scheme. Beginning with the spotjjg irresistible. But setting aside Mr Blake's rateer Irish 
is long and the expense is materially increased by the whereon they stand, What would foreign interference | advocacy and evidence, and assuming that the Irish would 
necessity of guaranteeing a return passage to the Orientals recommend to be done with Virginia ? Its capital j their best for an enterprise for their country's 
after their stipulated period of service is past. Good encompassed on every side by the Federal armies and advantage, it may yet he a question whether, with our 
results have lollowed the system wherever it has been one-half of the State already reduced to subjection, altered relations with America, a direct communication 
adopted, but it is impossible to carry it out except upon a it would be of course inconceivable that the North ^ou]^ be worth the cost of a subsidy. ^ The oaloulstiou 
very limited scale. To introduce free Jnegroes from the should listen to any suggestion other than that of fiomplete that every letter by the line when it wae subeidiz^ 
United States would, it is evident, be comparatively an and unconditional reannexation of Virginia to tbe Union, shillings to the public, and now the probability is 
easy matter. The distance being comparatively trifling, But, on the other hand, how could the Prreident of the ^jjat the expense would be still larger and the convenience 
two or three thousand of them could to carried to the Southern Confederacy hope to retain his position and pre- proportionately less. But to this pretty certain loss let 
colonies in less time than it takes to add a few hundred eminence if he agreed to abandon the State which is there not be added the chance of the loss of a paoket with 
coolies to the population, and aa labourers the latter are justly considered chief in Secession? There is no middle gjj jjygg fj-om g dangerous navigation, and if there must be 
confessedly inierior to the African. Were measures taken ground here for the oouceit of diplomacy to perch on. g •ubsidixed line to please Ireland, coat what it ^y, let 
to aoquaint the newly-liberated slaves on the continent Either General McClellan must renounce his promi^ be from the safe harbour of Cork, which satiafiea all 
with tee fact that their fellows in tee neighbonring advance to Richmond, and, evacuating his present critical jjgutiegi requirementa. 
tropical islands are unwiUing to work for two shillings or position, must practically admit that his enterpnse tos 
even for four shillings a day, with ** house rent fbee, failed, or the lines before Yorktown being forced or turned, 
** garden, and medical attendanoo," according to the report a great battle must be fought between the rival armies, PARTIAL DOINGS OF THE POLICE, 
of her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners, there can be before any one can rationally begin to discuss the Question i,..« i.a*!* Iumti f.VMi maotk 
»o doubt tesV gladly hasten to «, promising a -What la to be the future ot Virginia ? An^ when Bevmwl 
Ifeld. At present conriderable bounties are paid out either event shaU have occurred European diplomacy will refreshment-rooms known as Kate Eamttton*l in Lcioestet 
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THE EXAMINER, MAY 3, 1662. 

SaoftiWi where women of bed character aambla oetenmbly 
to take tea and coffee, &o., but reaUy, no donb^ “ • Pjj®® 
of meeting with men. The chaigea ha^ hitherto 
diamisied beiuea it ia in the di^ietion 
to oonriot or not if no diaorder is pror^ bnt on the ^t 
occasion the police prored that broughams ^e to the 
door after twelre, and the magistrate convicted, r^m- 
mending the judgment to be taken of a highw court, m 
there seems to be some doubt about the law. ^ ** 
that broughams coming to a door make a case cf disorder 
ire cannot pretend to understand and explain, but it seems 
to be this fact which determines the ronviction that could 
not bo had in the previous cases wanting it. ^ , 

It may be quite right that houses of this sort should be 
put down, but the spwial seal of the police against them 
seems somewhat suspicioi^ while placM of a much worse 
description in the same vicinity are allowed to exist with¬ 
out any interference. 

Why is it, indeed, that a place of meeting without 
music and dancing is to be put down while one with them 
accessories to excitement is permitted according to magis¬ 
terial licence ? Surely the notorious rooms in Windmill 
Street must be a far worse haunt than the refreshment 
place in Leicester Square. It shocks the police inexpres¬ 
sibly to find ninety men and sixty women assembled toge¬ 
ther in the latter, but four times as many meet in the 
former for the same purposes without offence, ^e would 
almost be inclined to suspect that it is in the interest of 
the proprietors of the greater nuisance that these steps are 
taken against the minor haunts, which draw away from 
them some of their choice company. We shall be not a little 
curious to see the judgment of the Queen’s Bench on the 
case to be submitted, and to learn upon what special ground 
the assemblage of bad characters is illegal, and on what per¬ 
missible—-punishable for tea and coffee, allowable for music 

and dancing. _ 

Condmmd Jtepori <(f m Comm C^Mrt. 

BrpvitT '• the toul of wit, 
Mirsa said, quick-witted, 

** Tuu acquit, or else I aplit 
Aod Muka w acquitted. 

Kow these views are not now, but no steady organis^ 
attempt haa yet been made to carry them out. London ia 
the b^ place, and thia summer the beat time. I am a prac- 
timd man, and beg to enclose 61. if 100/. or upwards will be 
subscribed before the end of May, to fom a committee, and 
to ooUeot and to bring to bw upon public opinion and upon 
Parliament the many strong reasons for the above pnrooeas. 

Tour obedient servant, Z. Z. 

A PROMISING YOUTH. 

Sir,—-In your paper of last week an article appears, headed 
** A Promising Tontii,” in which the facts are so misaUted 
that I am compelled, in justice to myself as Mayor of Ibices- 
ter, to request your insertion of a few lines in explanation. 

Tlie ease waa as follows : A poor woman came to the police 
station to complain that her two children, aged five and two 
years, who had been from home by themselves, soon after 
their return became so sick and poorly that she had to ob¬ 
tain medical advice. The elder child said that a boy had 
given them some potato, of which Uiey had eaten. The con¬ 
tents of the stomach not having been kept, there were no 
means of ascertaining what they nad taken. The same day. 
however, a little girl living in the neighbourhood complained 
that a boy whom she had met had given her some potato to 
eat, which, as she said, was all over pepper, and that she re¬ 
fits^ to eat it, and that Uie boy had thereupon struck her 
and made her nose bleed. On this the boy was found and 
taken to the house where the two other children were, and 
the oldest of them (five years of age) said he was the boy 
who gave them the potato. 

The boy (whose age was apparently seven or eight yem) 
waa brought'to the police station to have the case inquired 
into. He altogether denied having seen the two children, 
and with regard to the other little rirl, denied having given 
her any potato, though he admitted having hit her with a 

Duke of Wellington, but to glean from it such passages 
illustrative of his domestic habits as are recommended to 
us by their novelty. 

Of the kindness of the Duke’s nature, and his aversion 
from even the appearance of deceit, here ia an interesting 
example: 

He become partislly deaf in one ear, and felt impatient under 
the af&iotioD. All the legitimate skill and soienoe in London was 
^ed on to remove the ioflrmitj, but without effect. At last, Hr 

TiH iTTl ViTm V mVi 

__TV_r 
AsiMOWs 

®0rre»p0nirnu’f. 

ORRRCR. 

Sir,—^Thia country, bendmg under heavy taxes even in this 
ime of peace, is obliged to pay every year 47,000/. as 
____j _£_j __. 

our naval and militai^ expenses at the Ionian Islands are 
supposed to cost us fully 260,000/. a year more, and without 
any advantage in eompenaation, for toeae islands do not, like 
Malta, lie on the road between England and any colony. 

Thus our interferenee (yet non-interference is the doctrine 
of the day) with the Greek nation oosts ns 300,000/. a year. 
I appeal to Mr Gladstone, who went as Commiaaioner to 
C!orm three years ago, whether thia whole item could not 
most wisely jmdjuaUy be struck off our overgrown national 
expenditure f He has just denounced its extravagance 
in hia speech at Manchester, and is therefore bound in 
honesty to diow what partienlar items are in his opinion 
needleia. 

Our small army haa ooloniaa and poaaaaaiona enough to 
garriaoo, without adding the Ionian Islands to a list already 
too long. 

Por ^ this waate of money we are hated by the Greeks, 
who say, and moat truly, that our grasp of these seven ialanda 
prevents them from getting Theaaalj from the Tuikish Go¬ 
vernment. Thus the kingdom of Greece is confined to 
15,000 aauare miles, an area not half as luge as Ireland, and, 
as M'Cnlloch says, ** with a surface so mountainona that there 
ia hardly any room left for plaina.** The truth is, that this Ioung monarohy from the b^[inning haa not had fair pl^. 
t haa not cultivable land enough to support a nation. Da 

northern frontier should be a Ime drawn east and west from 
the Bay of Salonioa to the Bay of Valona, which would give 
the^ Greeks about 12,000 square milee, including the rich 
plains of Thessaly, note qai/e waste, without com, cattle, or in- 
habitants, under the Turiu. The Soltan’a Government is in 

BO far as the police could make out. to corroborate the evi¬ 
dence of the little girl, nor waa there anything beyond the 
mere assertion of the child five yean old to connect the boy 
with the siokneas of the two children. The atatement that 
*' the poison used was araenic coloured with aoot ” ia a gratui- 
tons assumption, unsupported by evidence, and it ia not the 
fact, as yon will pereeive from thia letter, that ** the diabolical 
attempts were distinctly proved before the Mayor.” 

The boy waa never in custody, but attended with his mother 
before the magistrates, at the request of the superintendent 
of police.-—I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 

Leicester, 29th April. Sixt. ViccAXa, Mayor. 
[It is to be regretted that Mr Viccars did not correct what 

he alleges to be miastateraenta when they appeared in a promi¬ 
nent paragraph in the Times. Oar comments were founded on 
that statement, and notwithstanding what the Mayor says as 
to the want of proof, we see no reason to change oar opinion. 
The girl poisoned deposed to the identity of the boy, and 
another girl stated that he endeavonred to tempt her with 
the peppered potato, and atmek her upon her refusal. This 
ia a strong concurrence of evidence ; and farther, it waa stated 
that the mother or father of the boy had in the honse coloured 
araenic for some domestic purpoae. This circumstance ia not 
noticed by the Mayor. Lastly, for what did Mr Yiooars 
admonish the boy when diamiaamg him P] 

great need of money, the Greek Government of land—cannot 
a lair arrangement be made between them P 

In political equity we have no right to continue to keep 
these seven Greek Islands. When given in 1816 into our 
charge. Greece was a aubjeot province of Turkey, but now, 
smM the long establishment of its independence, Greece, like 
a minor come to age, has a right to claim ita own old estate. 

Am a iree country we hare no right to hold these islands 
against the firm, constant, and repeated wish of their inhabi¬ 
tants, expressed over and over again in the most proper oon- 
aLtnUonal manner by their Parliament at Corfru We have 
riven them a ^ehise, a free preta, a Parliament, all the 
forma of Constitutional Government, which we then make the 
butt and the aoandal of Europe by treating their Parliament 
with complete disdain. 

Austria has some reasons for holding Venice, the key of Italy, 
and France for holding Rome, the seat of the head of its 
reh^on, but what reason have we for holding these ialanda 
in the Adriatic P The Irish Parliament in Dublin waa a neces- 

h^uae union between these two contiguous ialanda 
u 5“*^ Deland waa a political neoeaaity, but 

lonVan iSmdsP between this kingdom and the 

^ without Rome and Venice, Greece 

in th, “‘‘■ffewnoe no lonira Mnnd 

Ionian IsU^ itod off the 
all Fnmne, Tvqnire then, with the moral support of 

offYloiotttS^ theffhanda 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 

The Life of Arthur, First Duke of WeUmgion. Partly 
from the French of M. Brialmont, partly from Original 
Documents. By the Rev. G. R. Gleig, Chaplain- 
General to the Foroes, and l^bendary of St Paul’s. 
Longman and Go. 

Of great value to the present generation, this Life of 
the Duke of Wellington will be inestimable to posterity. 
Its immediate value consists in the rectification of much 
that was wrong in numberless current biographies, and 
the addition of many things which were only imperfectly 
known : its merit for those who come after us is its com¬ 
pleteness and the impartial spirit in which it is written. 

“My great object,” says Mr Gleig, in his brief but 
manly preface, “ has been to produce a book which shall 
“ come within the reach and be level with the understand- 
“ ings of the great body of my countrymen. They have 
“ a right to be supplied with an authentic history of the 
“ greatest man and truest patriot of modem times. As 
“ his life was spent in their service, so has his character 
“cleared by time from the mists of prejudice, become 
“ public property. It is a property, also, the value of 
“ which cannot be over-estimated. W though his views 
“ of things may not be accepted by all as invariably the 
“ right views, ^ere is but one opinion—there can be only 
“ one—respecting the motives upon which he invariably 
“acted. Let me, therefore, express a hope that this 
“ cheaper and condensed edition of a work, which, when 
“first published, was of necessity both voluminous and 
“ expensive, may find its way into the hands of English- 
“ men of all ranks md callings. For there is no man so 
“ high, so low, so rich, so poor, that he may not derive 

incalculable benefit from it} if it stimulate him to follow 
“in all things, as the great Duke did before him, the 
“ guiding star of Duty through life.” 

^ lu these few words Mr Gleig has admirably expressed 
his own thoronghly-acoomplished design, and truly cha¬ 
racterised the subject of his biography. His purpose has] 
bwn greatly facilitated by opportuoities common to few, 
hia information being not only derived from the beat 
sources, but personal interoourse having enabled him to 
study the oht^ter of the man whose memorable life he 
has made his theme. 

The task which we have set onrtelvee in noticing the 
new form of Mr Gleig’t work, is not to follow a career so 
wall known to oontemporaneona readers aa that of the 

■ent for him. After trying, to no purpose, a leae energetic method of 
tTMtment, Mr Stephenson had recourse to his great remedy, via. the 
injection by a syringe into the ear of a strong solution of oaustio. 
“ I don’t think,” the Duke used to asy, ** that I ever suffered so 
much in my life. It was not pain: it is something far worse. Tbs 
sense of hearing bscams so scuts, that I wished myself stone deaf. 
The noise of a carriage paaoinc along the street was like the loudest 
thunder, end everbodf that spoke seemed to be shrieking at tbs very 
top of bis voice.” Ws are not prepared to assign a reason for thu 
unlooked-for result of an expsrim«>nt which had succeeded in many 
other instances ; we only know the fact, and that tbs Duke, aa was 
bis wont, bore it all without manifesting any token that he was un- 
oomfortable. He went out end came in as usual, and when he 
retired to bed, none of bis household suspected that there was any¬ 
thing wrong with him. By great good fortune Dr Hume, his friend 
end family physician, who happen^ to be in attendsnoe for other 
rassons, called next morning about eleven o’clock. He was shown 
into the Duke’s room, and found him sitting at the table, uiubsved 
and unwashed, with blood-shot eyes and a flashed cheek, and ob¬ 
served that when he roee he stag^red like a drunken man. His 
whole appearance, indeed, to use Dr Hume’s expression, ** was that 
of one who bad not yet recovered from a terrible debauch.” Now, 
as Hume knew perf^y well that his illustrious patient never 
oommitted euob debauches, he became greatly alarmed, and expreseed 
himself so. ** I fancy there ia something wrong witii my ear,” was 
the Duke’s roply; “ I wish you would look at it.” Hume did look 
at it. A furious inflammation was going on, which, had it been 
permitted to run ita oonrse for another hour, must have reached tba 
brain. Hume ordered bis patient immediately to bed, and sent off 
for Sir Henry Halford and Sir Astley Cooper. Vigorous remedies 
were at once applied, and the inflammation waa arrested. But the 
sense of bearing on that side of the bead was destroyed for ever. 
We must not omit the sequel of this little tale. The grief and morti- 
floation of Mr Stephenson when he h6ard of the results of his prsotioe 
knew no bounds. He hastened to Apsley House, and being admitted 
to the Duke’s presence, expressed himself aa any right-minded 
person, under the circumrtsnoes, would have done. But he was 
instantly stopped, though in the kindest manner,—** Don’t say a word 
about it; you acted for the best; it has been unfortunate, no doubt, 
for both of us, but you are not at all to blame.” Grateful for this 
reception, Mr Stephenson went on to say: ** But it will be tbs ruin 
of me. Nobody will employ me any more, when they hear that I 
have been the cause of such suffering and danger to your Grace.” 
“Why should they bear anything about it?” replied the Duke; 
” keep your own counsel, and depend upon it I won’t say a word to 
any one.” ” Tbmi your Grace will allow ms to attend you as usual, 
which will show them that you have not withdrawn your oonfldsnoa 
from me.” ” No,” replied the Duke, still kindly but firmly; ** I 
can’t do that, for that would be a lie.” So strong, even in a case 
which made no common appeal to his generosity, wsa the Duke’s 
love of truth. He would not act a falsehood any more than he 
would speak one. 

The Duke’s general habits, to which he adhered to the 
last, are thus described: 

He roaa early, and read and wrote till ten o’clock. At ten, 
breakfrMt was served, after which he withdrew again to his own 
room, where he remained till about two in the afternoon. He 
then joined his friends, rods or drove out with them, or walked, aa 
tbs case mi^bt be, making himself moat agreeable to all who 
approached him. A pack of hoonds was kept in the neighbourhood, 
with which he frequently hunted, mounting any lady or gentleman 
who, not having broi^ht horses with them, desired to see the sport 
At seven he dined. The Duke ate but twice a day, at breakfast and 
dinner. Though not a large feeder be ate fast, and bad an excellent 
appetite. He was never given to much wine, and in later years 
found it advisable to osass from the use of it altogether. But the 
hoepitalitiee of his table were generous. His oonverMtion also, till 
deafheas grew upon him, was lively and instructive, and at table he 
mads it as general as possible. About nine, or ocossionslly latw, 
be would say, ** Will anybody have any more wine} ” and then rise 
aod propose to go to the drawing-room for coffee. It was a pecu¬ 
liarity of bis that be always led the way on these occssioos, the 
ladies having, more AngKcano, retired somewhat earlier. In the 
drawing-room he sat usually in an arm-chair near the fireplace, and 
chatted with such of bis guests as drew near him. There was a 
total abaence of restraint, for every one present felt that be was at 
liberty to do as he pleased. Cards were never introduced, but books 
and newspapers lay on all the tables, and conversation rarely 
flagged. About eleven the ladies usually retired, and half an hour 
afterwards the Duke would light his osndle ud say, ” I ^ flolog to 
bed; whoever leaves the room last will ring for the lights to be 
put out.” 

These are the books the Duke loved best to read: 
His favourite authors were Clarendon, Bishop Butler, Smith’a 

* Wealth of Nations,’ Hume, the Arobduke Gbsrle^ Gibbon, Leslie, 
and the Bible. But he did not confine himself to these. Every new 
work of any merit which came out, be read ; and he was especially 
interested in French and English memoirs, and what our neighbours 
call ” materials for history.” Nor was he obliged to go far in search 
of this intellectual pabulum. There was scarcely an English author, 
there was certainly not an English novelist, who failed to send the 
Duke a copy of bis book ; indeed to such an extent was this habit 
carried that he was obliged, at last, to give orders that no parcels of 
books should be taken in, unless he knew beforehand that they were 
coming. But be was peculiar in bis reading, aa in other things. It 
chanced, on one occasion, that be waa in want, when at Walmer, of a 
new book. Niebuhr’s History was recommended to him; and be 
began it. He read on till be reached the narrative of Cssaar'a cecity 
to hia prisoners; and there shut the book. Nothing could induM 
him to go further. Thia was too much. He would not have hia 
idols so thrown down. 

The Duke told hia stories well, and many of them were 
very amusing. Here ia a good one of a namesake of the 
present Lord Clyde: 

He used to say of bis old side-de-oamp, Sir Colin Campbell, who 
died at last, Lieut.-Oovernor of Plymouth, a man gallant, trus^orthy, 
and naturally intelligent, ** that he knew no language ex<»pt bu oi^, 
and that not very correctly. 1 bad a French cook in Spam, and Colm 
nad charge of my domestic affairs. The battens was not, m you may 
suppose, vary pmect, and the cook cams to Colin to rompUin. Nei¬ 
ther undent^ a word of wbstthe other was saying, but 1 overbeard 
this paia between them. * Msis, monsieur, comme^ travuUer r 
‘ Travel I ’ said Colin, ‘ why you travel in a coach! On anouw os- 
(jaaion whan we were in St Jean da Lux, I had ^ mayor and all the 
fwf jwtiia ^ Hin^ With oc. In going away the mayor took up an 

« 
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umbrella wbiob belonged to Colin, upon which Colin eeiird the other ooal hlaok, had become white aa ailrer before he died, hut to the last i 
end of it, took it away, and Mid with a low bow, ‘ C’eet wotee.' ^ there wm no baldneee, eTen at the templet. If you met him in a t 

Th.Duk.>.ttenUon to hi.reUgiou.dutie.i. Ulu.tr.W ' 
by the following anecdote . upon him, and to turn round and look after him when be had g 

Both at StrathlleldMye and Walmer, the Duke waa a regular at- pawed. The writer of this eentence mw him for the flrrt time aa he 
tandant at public worahip, and receired the Mcrament aa often aa it oroaaed the line of march during a military operation in Spain. Only 
waa adrninmered. It waa a touching aight to aee that great and three mounted oficera attended biro, and be wu aimply dreaaed in a i 
▼enerable roan, kneeling devoutly before the altar-raila of the village grey frock, a cocked hat coverM with oil-akin, and grey trowaera; i 
church, with the aunlignt falling through the atained glaaa upon hia but inatjnotiveljf he waa reoogniaed m the commander of the foroea, a 
head, and hia own attention fixed entirely upon the act in which he ‘"d the impreraion then made upon the mind of a boy never in alter j 
waa participating. He wm nut alwaya ao attentive during aermnn life paaaed away. a 

time. Indeed, nnlew Ae preacher were eloquent, or the aubject out commended thii book, and in all rinceritv. but ' 
of the common, he uaed generally to gather himaelf up into the comer ,. , . ij ® 
of the pew and go to aleep, when he aometimea anored audibly. He waa 'T® think it would not ^ ®^thor or the pub- p 
tery particular alao in requiring that hia gueata ahould attend divine hsher not to point out the following misprints which have 
Mrvioe aomewbere. It happened on one uocMion that Count Nugent, caught our eye in going through the work. They form * 

Supplementary Deepaiches of Field Marshal the Duke of 
Wellington. Peninsula and South of France. Vol. 
VIII. Murray. 

This volume opens with the orders given on the field of 

^tholic chapel, do you know where it«?” “Yw, Sir,” replied jj^^n (Kellermann); Lograno (Logrono); Palafax (Pala- 
Watta. “Then be ao good m ahow him the way.” It wm to no ^ \ ailnfr:.. /ai * • \ w- . 
purpoM that Count Nu|ent tried to eacape. CapUin Watte, an old (Almaraz) ; (Alemtejo); Viesieu 
Feninaular officer, had leceived hia inatructiona, and inatructiona from ( Viseu) ; Agereau (Augereau) v/astille (Castile); Mende- 
the Duke of Wellington mu>t be obeyed, and to the Roman Catholic zabel (Mendizabal); Bohamais (Beauhamais); Colburn 
chapel the Count WM accordingly marched. The Duke waa a good (Colborne); Zeitheu (Ziethen); Denant (Dinant); Me- 

himaelf either, but I thought it beat that we ahould both go.” c^r^s) , Fnjus (Frejtw) , Blucher (Blucher) ; Fryer 

To hi. charity Mr Oleiggi^e. fti. tetunooy = AlSli 

sobaerfbed alao, but quietly, to many charitable inatitutiona, and B^lesteros (Ballasteros), Cafferelli 
eepecially to orphan Myluma, Maigning aa hia reaaon, that he had (Canarelli) ; Guinalda (Guinaldo); Macune (Maucune); 
been the involuntary meana of making many orphans, and wm there- Souchet (Suchet); Saroren (Sauroren); Cook (Cooke); 
fore bound to do what he could to provide for them. That he wm Torragona (Tarragona): Fonterabia (Fontarabia); Ainhoe 

'zz B '“icS ^V. > 
the apringa of hie ^nevolence. One among many inatancea of the Mouut-de-Mai^u (Mou^de-Marsan); Montaubun (Mon¬ 
extent to wbiob he suffered himself to be plundered, obtained publi- taubun) ; Ariegc (Arriege); Yitrey (Yitry); Mauberge 
city inconsequence of the caae having been brought into a police-court; (Maubeuge); Trappau (Troppau) ; Mongrelia (Mingrelia) ; 
yet we question whether even that hM b^n correctly narrated. It &c. These errata, with others, are commended to the 
WMthia:—A band of noted imposton had for months made the .• r .i. -a. r .v_» j*** 
Duke their prey. They wrote to him now, in the character of officers’ printer of the next edition, 
widows ; now, m the daughters of officers; now, m ladies who had 
fallen from virtue, and were anxious to regain a place in society ; 
and on every occasion be sent them money. At iMt the Duke’s Supplementary Detpaichee of Field Marshal the Duke of 
valet, whose suspicions had bwn awakened by the similarity of the WeUitigton. Penimula and South of France. Yol. 
handwriting on letters to which registered replies were returned, VTH Murray 
communicated with the Mendicity Office, and the plot being discovered, ; ^ "miTay* 
the parties to it were arraigned before the magistrate, and committed This volume opens with the orders given on the field of 
to prison. Wo must not forget to add, that the Duke never became Yittoria, on the 2let of June, 1813, and closes with the 
aware of KeniWl’s interference in the battle of Toulouse, April 10, 1814, thus completing the 
been effected, the probabilities are that Kendall’a connection with his w t. * i tx • ^ « a 
iQMter would have ceased immediately. And yet the Duke used to- which relates to the Peninsula war. It is as full of 
complain in his private letters, of the endloM applications that were interest as any of the volumes which have preceded it: 
made to him, and of the spirit which seemed to suggest them, m thus: indeed, in some respects more so, tbs Duke’s successes 

„ . . , . ^ “ ^ptember 8th, 1852. being SO intimately connected with the movements of the 
» beyond th/Khme te which they gave th^B chief 
to demand money firm me! and that every lady or gentleman, whether ©eternal stimulus; so that it forms a general record of the 
I am acquainted with them or not, considers that he has a right to final efforts of Europe for the annihilation of Napoleon’s 
demand the aerviM of my power and infiuence in favour of some re- power,—Waterloo, however terribly conclusive, being only 
jation of the writer, or tha^ if I have any office, or advance, or ^ grand military episode of the Emperor’s extraordinary 
benefit in my gift or at my disposal, the applicant considers himself „ /i_^ xi. au _r _ 
M exceedingly iU-treated if I do not dispoM of the Mme m he desires. , Continuous as were those successes, thejr were fM 
1 am certain it is generally undent^ that I am a good-natured fro® being a mere consequence of one great victory, the 
man, who will do anything; and that moreover I have been highly difficulties which the Duke had to contend with being still 
Mwardi^ and am still in the public service, and that everything I of the most arduous nature, as well from the want of ade- 
have belongs to the public; m certainly would be the case if I were .. av.. 
an emancipated sloes, I cannot otherwise account for the demands J * pcration m from the obst^es by a ar¬ 
mada upon me.” Another little anecdote, illustrative of the same wnacious and skilnil adversary. The Duke s own des- 
faot, may not be uninteresting. Mr Arbuthnot went one morning patches in the present volume are comparatively few in 
into the Duke’s room and found him stuffing a handful of bank notes number, and for the most part refer to immediate military 
intoseveral roveloi^ ‘‘Whatare you doing’Duke?” movements, but the correspondence with which hU pro- 

SmSJIn^M tomMt^ltiiedmISZthTtarem^e upon me!”’^ 8^. assockted embra<^ every feature of the war 

Hi. conrideration for hi. ton.^ and the integrity of hi. " Zma.ri^^hUMmo^'dn^ 

private d^mgs are Ausmst^c^. . t Militaires sur la Bataille de Toulouse,’ by M. 
Aa a landlord, the Duke was hteral wd veiy ^id^te. In Choumara (published in 1837), will be read with much 

order to prevent all ground of clashing between the tenantry and the x* n . ._,, 
incumbent of StrathfieldMve, he charged himself, long before the *ati8faction by all who wish to see a vexed question finally 
hill for the oommutation of tithes came into force, with the payment settled. 
of the latter. He laid out large sums, also, in draining and improving 
the lao^ and in rebuilding and putting into complete repair all the 
farms, homesteads, and cottages on the estate. Indeed, be never ap¬ 
plied to his own use one farthing of the rents which accrued from 
his Hampshire property. “ I do this,’’ he observed, “ out of considera¬ 
tion for future Dukes of Wellington. I am a rich man, because I 
have my pay m commander-in-obief, and hold other offices under 
Government. My successor will not have these sourses of income, 
and I therefore consider it my duty to lay by for him all that is not 

Prince Albert's Chldm Precepts; or the Oj^nlms and 
Maxims of his late Moyal Highness the Prince Consort. 
Selected from his Addresses, Some now /or the 
first time collected, and carefully arranged. With an 
Index. Low, Son, and Co. 

A genius for selection is the gift only of a few men, and 
required out of my rents, to put and keep the property in perfect the compiler of this little volume is not one of the number, 
order.” Of the Duke’s ri^id integrity an instonce occurred in refe- He might almost be the same gentleman who attends at 

u.. warring pl.ee. to peocil,*;with anfriiniog. .nd 

him the purchase. Having concluded the business, he went to the Of admiration, commonplaces of tlie circulating 
Duke, ana told him that be had made a capital bargain. “What do library. The little book is elegantly presented, and inas- 

careruiiy Burveyea It.- ” very wen, tnen pay tne genUeman from j ,- • " --- 
me tbs balance between what you have already given and the real adequately represents the force of thought that so often 
value of the estate;” and it wm done. accompanied the expression of Prince Albert’s natural good 

We close our extracts with the following graphic sketch eamMtnw, while no attempt whatever has bron 
of the Duke’s personal appearance: made to mark individuality of character by shrewd choice 

or the Duke’s personal peculiarities, both physical and mental, it P“**8®®; xt x 11 «i- 
may bo thought that enough hM been said elsewhere, yet our portrait ..^® quote a couple of precepts, that all people in 
would scarcely be complete, were we to omit all notioe of them in this this season rich with display of works of art will do 
place. Natuio had endowed him with a robust frame and an iron well to bear in mind. The first of them, spoken at the 
constitution. In height he meMured about five feet nine inch^—we Royal Academy dinner in the Mav of the opening of the 
■peak, of course, of what be WM in the vigour of his days, for latterlv w .1.. , xu_ 
oldage had shrunk and bowed hia frame, and given him the habit of been judiciously t^en y ^ 
stooping. His shoulders were broad, bis chest well develop, his 8®®i®ty ot British Artists as the motto to its this year s 
arms long, and bis hands and feet in excellent proportion. His eyes catalogue : 
were of a dark violet blue, or grey, and hu sight wm so penetratini, ncnvmcsm ov camcHM on axt. 
that even to the last be could dutinguuh objecto at an immense dis- The production of all works in art or postry requires in their eon- 
tanoe. The general expiMsion of his oountenanee, when silent or ore- oention and execution not /aniw AM amawaiam rui tk« intellect, skill, and 

_ r ^ ? --- --——A aasM SVUUCr* VUCUI MiAKfwm g-- r 

broad and square, eyebrows straight and prominent, a long face, a will thrive only in an atmosnhere calculated to maintain that 
BiATnffin Vax*kMA M MMaSaW «A^W UMUfka M A^ASM mfrmAM M __ __ - --A.I_A. . « „ • ^ x . • _ S *— -S-— ^MMSMAstA 

iojudieions praiM of an inferior work becomes an insult to superior 
genius. 

Bvn xppsoTS or nuns m axr. 
Our times are peculiarly unfiivDorable when oompared with those 

when MadonnM were painted in the seclusion of convents; for we 
hays now, on the one hand, the eager competition of a vast array of 
artists of every degree of talent and akill, and on the other, m 
judge, a great publio, for the greater part wholly uneducated in art, 
and tousled by profMonal writers, who often strive to impress the 
publio with a gieat idea of their own artistio knowledge by the 
meroileM manner in which ihey treat works which cost thoM who 
produced them ths highest efforts of mind or feeling. 

The works of art, by bcinx publicly exhibited and offered for sale, 
are becoming articles of trade, following m such the unreasoning 
laws of markets and frehion; and public and even private patronage 
is swayed by their tyraniiioal infiuence. 

Let the true and sound critic have a quick eye for merit 
in the men whose fame is yet to come, and reserve sharp¬ 
ness of censure for the proeperons men who have acknow¬ 
ledged power to lead publio taste, whenever they mislead 
it by setting ^ np the commonplace or the affected as the 
real or the id^ of a foremost artist, in whose works 
the ignorant crowd will applaud go^ and bad alike. 
Let the working, speaking aonl be sought under the 
painter’s colour, and let search be for the true stir of 
genius, not for means of displaying the very small 
critical skill that goes to the confection of chatter 
about this or that trick of the hand, and to the 
pronouncing of pictures “hard,” “cold,” “woolly,” and 
so forth. It is the best function of the critic to lead men 
to new powers of enjoyment by urging them to look above 
the marketable dead level of art, and to seek everywhere, 
not for matter of scorn, but for as much of the divine soul 
of beauty as each thing that looks for criticism may 
contain. Every fool con be smart and supercilious. None 
but the wise recognise worth aright, and know how to 
bestow with a fit generosity judicious praise. It is so in 
life. Live with a nincompoop, and with the air of a man 
living at the top of the world yon will hear him daily 
ridicule, patronise, and disparage ril that offers itself to his 
notice. Live with a true man, and he will show you 
virtues of his neighbours under seeming fault, will kindle 
in others his enthusiasm for all that he finds great and 
good, will blend the just measure of compensating praise 
with necessary censure, will carp at nothing and nobody, 
but will damn heartily what he abhors, and confine his 
ridicule to affectation. Herein he will be of one mind with 
Fielding, who in his Preface to Joseph Andrews rightly 
taught that “the only scarce of the true ridiculous (as it 
“ appears to me) is affectation.” “ Affectation,” he adds, 
“ proceeds from one of these two causes, vanity or hypo- 
“crisy, and from affectation only the misfortunes and 
“ calamities of life, or the imperfections of nature, may 
“ become the objects of ridicule. . . . Were we to 
“ enter a poor house and behold a wretched family shiver- 
“ing with cold and languishing with hunger, it would 
“ not incline us to laughter fat least we must have very 
“ diabolical natures if it womd); but should we discover 
“there a grate instead of coals adorned with flowers, 
“ empty plate or china dishes on the sideboard, or any 
“other affectatioa of riches and finery, either on their 
"persons or in their furniture, we might then, indeed, be 
“excused for ridiculing so fontastic^ an appearance.” 
As to this, the sound-hearted Prince Consort was of the 
same mind with Fielding. There is an honest poverty of 
wit that he would not willingly see ridiculed; he would 
observe with silent reepect the short-oomings of a sincere, 
laborious, but not sucoessful worker; and if he did not 
speak to aid him, or without harshness to the blunderer to 
neutralise what evil he might do, he would have the oritio 
hold his peace, and without cru^y robbing a disoomfiU^ 
man of the privacy of obscurity, leave him to the inevi¬ 
table discipline that failure brings with it. 

London and its Environs. A Practical Guide to ike 

Metropolis and its Vicinity. lilostratod by Maps, 

Plans, and Yiews. Edinburgh: A. and C. Black. 
The Messrs Black of Edinburgh, whose publiahiug-house 

in respect of British g^de-boo^ represents the Murray of 
the North, freely adorn with woodcuts their cheap, well- 
compiled volumes for the use of the traveller within the 
three kingdoms. In issue of Guides for Egypt, Syria, the 
Indies, all the lands of our own contineut—some day, no 
doubt, we shall be able to say, all the lands of all the con¬ 
tinents—“ Murray ” rules unapproacbed and absolute. 
But the English towns and oountiss have many desenben, 
and the last, who is by no means the worst of the desenbera 
of London, is the writer of this Guide to London published 
by the Messrs Black, which is sssentially practical, and 
well contrived for the assistance of the stranger. The 
lodging-house quarters, the hotels, dining-houses, cab-fsres, 
and omnibus routes, exchange of money, with all matters 
of local concern to foreign at well as country visitors to the 
Great Exhibition, seem to have been very well remembered; 

compass of a light, portable volume include much real 
information. Lettered ground-plans of such publio bnUdings 
as the Houses of Parliament, St Paul’s, the Kensington 
Museum, and of the platforms and branch lines of the 
more complicated railway stations, the Waterloo, and the 
great knot of terminuses beyond London bridge, are aids to 
the stranger of which often the Londoner himaelf would be 
glad to take advantage. An index map that will stand 
wear is fixed within cover, and two large maps, one of 
the town itself, the other of its environs, are in this pookeU 

with which the book is foixuahed. 
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London Cah-/are$. OfHoial Table* (for the P^kel), 
oentaininf 29,620 Beferencea. Houliton and Wnght. 

Thii ia a aiipenny book of official cab-firea, aufficient 
for all ordinary nae, and in shape and lightneaa fitted even 
to the waistcoat pocket of a dandy. ^ It* prefatory infor¬ 
mation ia given, for the benefit of foreign viaiton to London 
this year, in French and German aa well aa in English. 
The foil official table*, which coat half-a-crown, can only 
be carried about in the coat pocket, and if oonsnlted in the 
street consulted ostentatiously. They have the advantage 
of being oomplete for distance* from any cabstand to any 
oabatand; and tb^ give in each case the exact distanoe, ao 
that one know* whether eighteenpence from stand to stand 
is payment for two miles and a yard or for two miles and 
1769 yard*. In one case we may go nearly a mile farther 
for the same money, in the other an odd yard costs six¬ 
pence ; and in reckoning fare* from house to house, instead 
of from stand to stand, this exact information is often 
necessary to any certainty as to a fare. The waistcoat- 
pocket table omits the exaot register of distance, and 
while following the plan of the official tables, gives the 
fares only between selected stands. These, however, are 
chosen that they may be made to include any range of a 
London oaMrive, and the payment of an extra sixpence in 
all cases of doubt is the utmost loss that the foreigner who 
uses these tables can incur through the incompleteness 
necessary to their cheapness, handiness, and ready porta* 

bility. __ 

Th$ Edinburgh Roviow. April 1862. Longman and Co. 
The Quarterly Review. April 1862. Hurray. 
Of the Quarterly Review the last number, though good, 

is somewhat wanting in vivacity. The opening article, 
on Doreet, ia cleverly varied and oomplete as a sketch, 
while it does little beyond due justice to the more 
than antiquarian value of Mr Barnes’s ' Poems in the 
Dorset Dialect’; but it is nevertheless n',t one of the 
best of the clever series of county sketches fur which this 
review has lately been distinguished. An interesting 
historieal view of the subjeot is included in the article 
upon Hymnology. The Quarterly, in discussing the state 
of Turkey, holds that the country has resources of which 
the use for its own rescue from impending ruin is not 
absolutely beyond reach, and that our political interests and 
obligations alike bid us aid and befriend the Turk. In 
dealing with the subject of Training of the Clergy, a 
reviewer proposes to regard it as it would be regarded 
** by an English statesman, calm-minded, practical, and sober, ^ 

but not superficial; one who really understands both I 
** the theory and the working of the English constitutional 

system,” Ac. That is just the sort of profession that 
would prepare one for this illustration of the superior, 
aooeptabieness of Church ministrations to the poor: 

Ws took paina aome jeara ainos to aabatantists and Tsiify the follow¬ 
ing aaeodotoA Clergyman, from whom we reoeived the atatemen^, 
waa appointed by his Biidiop to act as a sort of Missionary to the 
labonrers employed m forming a railway. He interposed one day to 
remonstrate agunst some profane aad brnspbemoos langnage, and was 
reoeived with abase and vtolenoe, till be told them that he was not in- 
terforiag of bimaelt, hot was sent by the Bishop. “ O, tiir, if yoo are 
seat by ibe Bishop, that ia another oueation. Wa are much obliged 
for hie Uiinking about us. We took you for a Methodist parson.” 
Another time he went on a Sunday into one of the huts, in which a Smp were gathered together, and offered to read prayers to them. 

1 askowtod and knelt down bat owe, who radely refsted to knoel, and 
refosed to remove hie bat. As seon as the elsrgyman iMgan the 
Confession from the Prajrer.book, be, too, kuelt down, behaved with 
daoenoy and attention, and, as ha roae up from his kuees, repeatsd the 
same observation,—** 0, Sir, if yon are a real dergtman, that is 
aaotber thing | we took yon for a Methodist pneon.” I 

Why did the reviewer take pains to substantiate the fact' 
that a blaspheming navvy, althongh violent to a Methodist 
parson, would feel complimented by the attentions of a Bishop ? 
The Methodist may reply that he is acceptable to poor men I 
who are not blasphemers as one sent by a higher Lord than I 
a Lord Bishop, and as for delusive conversions of the bias-1 
pheming, what Revival stories can he not produce ? We 
do not oppose the reviewer’s main opinion, but whether 
hia way of holding it be that of an English statesman, 
** calm-minded, Ac.” we must question. From the Church 
of England, representative and guardian of the religion of a 
people, few sound statesmen would withhold a vigorous sup- e)rt, but it mistakes its duty when it lightly oasts any good 

Dgliah Christian into what some of our clergy hold to be an 
outer darkness of Dissent. The Writer is wise in suggestion 
of the need of prophets in the Church, deep scholars who 
should uphold the truth by all the arms of learning, as a 
class separate from the less erudite working priest, whose 
bonhommie should recommend his piety, and whose active 
diligence in parish work fbrbida the hope that he can follow 
the recluse up to his topmost heights of study. A ‘ Sketch 
of the Eastern Archipelago ’ is followed by an article on ‘ Mr 
Thornbury’s Life of Turner,’ in which all the writer’s 
errors are examined through a microscope and no merit is 
recognized,—hard measure for a young and clever aa well 
as industrious writer, trained in a bad literary school,* 
whose fruits are more than shared by at least one of the 
critics foremost in digging savage claws into his back, 
^e Quarterly contains a more pleasant article upon 
the completion of Lord Stanhope’s * Life of Pitt;’ a book 
sound in fecUng, thought, and style, of which we shaU 
jeak fimy next week. The Merrimae and Monitor 
mruish the last topic of a number on the whole substan- 
w and earnest in its tone and treatment of the sabjects it 

hy fte hotu., ngw, the* we mart 

acoept the ohanges consequent upon the spread of civili¬ 
sation, put a piano in the kitchen for the maids, and 
encourage violin or flute praotioe among the men-servanta. 
As the oaee stands, says the reviewer, ” the pains and 
“ penalties of domestic service to both parties show that 
** the institution is not duly provided for under our exist- 
” ing civilization.” Hia remedies are the right ones, work 
them out as we may. 

Ladies, he says, must in their youth or in their 
early married life apply themselves to a study of house¬ 
hold management that they might at once know what 

to require, and obtain the respect of their domestics by 
** proving that they are mistresses of the art, as well aa of 
” those who are to practise it.” In the next place. 

It is neceMsiy that the etnploring cImb should exert themselves to 
•es that aome provision is made for the special training of domestic 
aervante. Matters cannot mend while the training is left entirely to 
the bumhleat class of mintresses.—the wives of farmsis and trades¬ 
men, the widows and single Isdies of smsU means who cannot affrrd 
to take oualifled servants,—at a time when aervice is itself despi^d 
and disliaed, aa degrading in comparison with more independent in¬ 
dustry. There must be schools of cookery, of laundry ^ork, and of 
family sewing. It ia not so easy to ssy how nuiwry training and 
practice in the housemaid’s function are to be provided.^ As for the 
nursery work, the Hospital for Sick Children admits pupils, not only 
to learn the care of the sick, but to be trained in the management of 
infants and healthy children; but how many ouch opportunities exist 
in the whole kingdom ? Ae for the housemaid’s function, the 
attempts made, in tbs form of industrial schools for ^rls, to prepare 
them for eervice, have not thus far been successful. They are either 
left empty, or the industrial part of the business is shirked. Here 
and there one hears of a modem cooking-school, or of an ancient 
foundation where girls dressed in serge frocks and white tippets are 
professedly trained for service: but, if such institutions were all and 
always what they profess to be, they would not fill up a hundredth 
part of the existing deficiency. It is for the housewives of England 
to consider what can be done. 

The useful article on Public Monuments was written 
when all men felt bound to assent to the now happily 
abandoned design of a monolith obelisk as the necessary 
form of the memorial to the Prince Consort. The article 
on Clerical Subscription contemplates from another 
point of view the subject discussed by the writer in 
the Quarterly on training of the Clergy, and takes for 
its departing-point the present bicentenary celebration by 
our Nonconformists of the expulsion of the Puritans 
from the Church of England in 1662. The character 
of Richard III, M. Barth^leray St Hilaire on Buddhism, 
Sir A. Alison’s Life of Custlereagh, and Mommsen’s 
Roman History yield articles of interest. Attention is 
called, also, to a posthumous volume of verses by David 
Gray, a boy poet, born only in 1838, one of seven 
children of a Scotch artisan family, near Kirkintilloch, 
and bred for the ministry. He came to seek his fortune 
in London in the spring of 1860, and died in tho glooms 
of December, which in his last weeks of life prompted 
this sonnet: 

Die down, 0 dismal day! and let me live. 
And come, blue deeps I magnificently strewn 

With coloured clouds—^large, light, and fugitive— 
By upper winds through pompous motions blown. 

Now it is death in life—a vapour dense 
Creeps round my window till I cannot see 

The far snow-shining mountsine, and the glens 
Shagging the mountain-tops. 0 Qod! make free 

This barren, sbaokled earth, so deadly cold— 
Breathe gently forth Thy spring, till winter flies 

In rude amasement, fearful and yet bold, 
While she performs her custom’d charities. 

I weigh the loaded hours till life is bare— 
0 Ood I for one clear day, a snowdrop, and sweet air I 

The Edinburgh article on Indian Cotton Supply con¬ 
tains some expectations that will be imperfectly fulfilled, 
or fulfilled too slowly for the needs of our own generation. 
The other articles in the last Edinburgh contain a sug¬ 
gestive ‘international’ discussion of M. Dupont White’s 
views of Centralisation, and a pleasant review of the French 
Carlovingian Romances, to the issue of which we once 
or twice have called attention in our short weekly notices 
of foreign books. 

Where do we Oet it, and How it it Made ? A Familiar 
Account of the Modes of Supplying our Every-Day 
Wants, Comforts, and Luxus^. By George Dodd, 
Author of ‘ The Food of London,’ ‘ Curiosities of In¬ 
dustry,’ * British Manufactures,’ Ac. With Illustra¬ 
tions by William Harvey. James Hogg and Son. 

This 18 a little volume suited to the season, giving an 
admirable popular account of the chief raw materials of 
commerce and the processes of manufreture. Mr Dodd 
points out in his preface the great value of the South 
Kensington Museum for illustration of the subjects he 
discusses, and of course he would incite all his readers 
to a close and intelligent study of the yet more valuable 
display of works of industry that now ^joins it. 

Mr Dodd’s book is divided into six chapters. The first 
treats of the sources of our Food and Drink—bread, dairy 
produce, tea and groceries, snuff and spices, malt liquors 
and vinegar, wines, spirito, and effervescing drinks; giving 
in each case, first the main facts as to the natural source of 
the article, and then a description of any process or pro¬ 
cesses of manufacture by which it is made suitable for 
household use. 

In the same way he deals in the next chapter with 
materials for clothing; cotton, its growth and manufac¬ 
ture, flax and the linen manufacture, woollen and worsted 
goods, the silkworm and silk goods, leather, gutta peroha 
and India-rubber, hats, bonnets, furs, feathers, and flowers. 
The third chapter is upon our dwellings and their materials, 
divided into five parts, for separate discussion of building 
stone, masonry, and slating—bricks, tiles, and brickwork— 
llime^ mortar, cement, and plMtering^-ibiber, carpentry, 

and cabinet-work—wall and door-ooverings. Chapter the 
fourth tolls the commercial history of fire and light; begin¬ 
ning with the tinder-box an account of light-prodncing eon- 
trivances; describing coal and the work of the coal fields; 
coke, charcoal, peat, and artificial friel; gas-making and 
street lighting; tallow, palm oil, and candles; lamps, and 
the different oils burnt in them. In Uie same way the 
following chapter, which is upon metals, discusses sys¬ 
tematically iron mines and foundries, steri and cutlery; 
copper mines and manufaotnres; zino and brass; tin and 
lead mining and manufactures; the mixed metals; gold and 
silver mining, refining, working; money-coining; quiok- 
silver and electro-metallurgy. The laat chapter, on 
minerals and ohemioals, passes frnm precious stonss 
through pottery, glass, chemical substances—like salt, soap, 
gunpowder—in common use, to paint colours and dyes. 
The conclusion to the whole survey, we may quote 
unabridged, since it contains one of the main lesoona— 
obvious, though not familiar, of the week which has 
inaugurated a great festival of industry. 

One useful leseon maj be derived firom this small work, and in a 
still greater degree from works in which more ample space permits 
more detailed treatment. It is that man’s industrj, striotly speaking, 
produces nothing; he onlj modifies that which the boantj of Provi¬ 
dence places at his disposal. 

Let us consider this matter a little. Bj what means, and out of 
what materials, do we fabricate our metal goods, for instance ? It is 
impossible not to perceive, on feir consideration, that Nature supplies all 
the substances on which our ingenuity is exercised. Every atom of 
the metal is contained in the ore ; we only extrioate it by driving off 
other substances. And when it has become pure, we change Hs/om 
by various means, but produce nothing. We do not even produce heat 
by kindling the fuel in the furnace | all the elements of heat are there, 
in a Intent or quiescent state ; we merely apply the spark, and the 
chemistry of nature does the rest. Nor do we any the more produce 
light; the hydrogen and the carbon are in the substances employed, 
the oxygen to fe^ the combustion is in the atmosphere; we place 
these substances in a position to act upon each other, and bring some 
other hot substance in contact with them—all the real prodsustisu that 
follows is the result of natural forces. If it be said that the glass- 
maker produces glass, the assertion can only be accepted in a general 
conversational way. The sand and the alkali are placed together by 
him in a kiln; the ooals are placed by him in a furnace ; a light is 
so placed by him that it may kindle paper or wood, and the wood 
kindle the coal—but all that follows is beyond bis grasp. Forces, 
powers, properties, or by whatever other name we may designate 
them, are possessed by these substancee, enabling them to proxies 
glass, when the conditions are favourable; aud it is the business of the 
glass-maker to bring about these conditions. He places the proper 
substances and agencies together, in due relations and due proportione | 
but the production that follows is altogether beyond his power. 

Nor is it any the more true to say that the farmer producee eom; 
although it is a very convenient expression as popnlarly understood. 
He loosens the soil in sneh a way that air and moisture may act upon 
it; he places the seed beneath the surface at such a depth that the 
moistened soil may envelope it; be so chooses the time of sowing that 
the sunshine of summer may nourish and warm the young i^oots. 
But the growing, the producing, is due to a Greater Artificer than he. 
The pro<luction of fieecy wool ou the back of a sheep, of silk In the 
cocoon of a little worm, of cotton in the seed-pod of a plant, of flax ia 
the stem fibres of another plant, of wood in the trunks of forest trees, 
of sap and gum in the bark, of oil in the nuts, of nutritions farina in 
the seeils, of grateful juices in the fruit.—What has man to do with 
all this ? He simply places together the materials, the tools with 
which Nature works. 

Let it not be supposed that these observations are intended to loWM 
the dignity of human industry. Just the contrary. True dignity, in 
this as in other matters, is generally consistent with teeming to bs 
what we really are. Man is a helper, a laboarar; hot Nature is the 
master artificer. Man fetches and oarriee, places aide by side, areighs 
and adjusts, tests and purifies, the various substanoes of which all Ihs 
things around ns are made; but there is always a moment in each 
operation, when he mast hold his hand and let the real wevk be 
acooniplisbed by a higher power than bis. But, nnlsM these prelimi¬ 
nary operations of selecting, placing, weighing, adjosting, teetiag, 
purifying, and the like, are properly coudneted, the work will not be 
done according to our need, because tbe natural forces are not placed 
in tbe proper oondltions for attaining tbe deaired end. That man 
creates nothing, we are all ready enough to admit—at least, in a mai- 
terial sense ; what are called the crealwms of genisu do not come into 
consideration here. A tree weighing a tbousand pounds has grown 
up from a little seed weighing oue min; but still all tbe carbon, oxy¬ 
gen, hydrogen, nitrogen, Ac., of which it consists, were prevkurfy in 
existence—in tbe Mr, the earth, and the waters. Thet man products 
nothing, althongh not so readily asaented to, is equally true. A masa 
of sugar weighing a thousand pounds U brought to its familiar form by 
a multitude of processes to which the sugar-cane is snlgected ; bat au 
tbe elements of sugar are of natural origin, like the elements of the 
tree. The farmer in tbe one case, the sugar-boiler in another, Is the 
labonrer that puts this and that together—places, cuts, trims, varies, 
adjnsts, protects. He is not only a carrier and a labourer, but a 
watchman also, attending to the tools and materials with which Natura 
works; and tbe more intelligent and industrions he ia, the better will 
tbe work be done; but, uevertheless, tbe real work of produoing H 
due to an Invisible Hand. 

XOXEIOK BOOKS. 

A Military Description of the Herzegovina, with a ^7 
MM. Seitak and Von Scherb, will be of service to the Eng¬ 
lish politician who concerns himself with the ohronio oontert 
in that Pachalio which forces itself here every week upon in¬ 
different attention. The price of the work is about three 
shillings. 

An illustrated volume on the archeolo^ of Roman Gaul is 
the Abecddaire of M. de Caumont, published at Caen and 
Paris ; and a history written in German by M. A. Levy, of 
the Jewish Coins, with numerous woodcut figures, of some 
use to tbe antiquarian, has been just published at Breslau. 

Two volumes of good Tables and Fables by Hartsenbusch, 
and a volume of Cvuntry Tales by Ant. de Troeba, are among 
recent additions to Spanish literature. 

The Heroes and Poets of Modem Greece are the subjert of 
a new French volume by M. Eugene Yemenia. Our neigh¬ 
bours the Germans, who never had a nationM stoff^?! P***"/ 
because they never were a people with sufficient uniformitjr 
of dialect and manners, partly because they never had • 
tal able to give birth to a living drama, have a strong abstract 

on The German Theatre is but one of many volumes tlmt 
appear firom time'to time, hoping to show the Way up to tho 
unattainable. 

\ / 
* 
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Ht8T0XT.->' BoealftHa { or Surreyi on the Mnb Straam of Hiotory.' 
Bt Snmuol Lucu, M.A., Ute of Queen’a College, Ozon. (8yo, pp. 
410.) llurm;.—' Hiatufj of Friedrioh II, of PruNia, oalled Fre* 

■ * ■^T Thomai Carlyle. Volume III. (8to, pp. 
1 Hall.)—* ^ Popular Hiatory of Enclaod.* By 

Part 67« Being the Second of the Eighth and 
8to, pp. 188^^ Bradbury and Erana. 

Exourainna by 

foeneiy. With Mr Cretwiok be may enjoy the cool day by 
the rirertida at the Dtteried Ferry^ or the pleaaant Food hy 
the Brookeids, and atop to ifte the brewer’a dray unload iti 
barrela at the country wayiide inn, ike Haif»r?ay Home, 
If he find Mr Ormoick pleaeifflt company, and wish to be 
introduced to him, there neii, introduced by Mr Frith, in a 
portrait as finished and as tnairellons an image of the real, 
as the same artist’s portrait of Mr Dickens, of which an 
excellent engraving now hangs in the octagon room. 

deH^ tbe OfeaL* B; 
770.) (Chapman and 
Charles Knight, 
Concluding Volume. ( , .. 

Teatxl.—Peaks, Paaoes, and Olaciers t b«i^ 
llembers of the Alpine Club.' Second Series. Edited by Edward 
Shirley Kennedy, M.A., F.R.O.S., President of the Club. In Two 
Volumes. (Pp. 445, 541, with Maps and Illustrations.) Longman 
and Co. 

Biooeapht.—* The Sbjty of Lord Baoon's Life.* By W. Hep- 
worth Dixon, Barrister-at-Law. With Portrait of Bacon and Vig¬ 
nette of Old York House, by £. 21. Ward, B.A. (Foap. 8to, pp. 
484.) Murray. 

~ ' lys, Historical and Biographical, Political and Social, 
By Hugh ■ 

Ac. (Poat Svo, pp. 495.) Edinburgh 
r._By the Author of 

(Poet 8to, pp. 336.) Hurat and Blackett. 
■*New Zealand and tha War.* By William Swainaon, 

KmaTS. . . ^ . 
Literary and Scientific.* By Hugh Miller, Author of * The Old 

Sandstone,* Ac. (Post Svo, pp. 496.) Edinburgh : A. and C. 
Blaok.—'Studies from Life.* By the Author of *Joha Halibx, 
Oentlemao.’ (Poet 8to, pp. 336.) Hurst and Blackett. 

PoLinoB.—*New Zealand and the War.* By William Swainson, 
Eeq., formerly Attoney-Oeneral for New Zealand, Author of * New 
Zealand and ita Colonixation.’ (Poat Sto, pp. 199. Smith, Elder, 
end Co, 

LimnATun*.—* De Quinoey’s Works.’ Vol. IV. The English 
Mail Coach end other Writings. (Crown 8ro, pp. 362.J Edinburgh: 
A. and C. Black. 

ExBiBiTioK LriBBSTUBB.—* The Industrial Catalogue.* Con¬ 
taining tbe Name and Address of eTery Ezbibitor, wiUi B Brief 
Description of his Goods. (In tbe building.)—‘The Fine Arts 
Oataloaue.* Containing tbe Name of the Artist, and the Title of 
every Work of Art exhibited, and the Name of the Exhibitor. (In 
the building.)—‘A Conoiee History of tbs International Exhibition 
of 1862: ita Rise and Progreea, its Building and Features, and a 
Summary of ell former Exhibition^.’ By John Hollingahead. With 
numerous Illustrations and Plans. (In tbe building.)—* The Official 
Illustrated Catalogue.’ Containing tbs Name and Addreaa of every 
British Ezbibitor, and detailed Desciiptions of Artielea exhibited. 
Illustrated with many hundred Engravings. In Thirteen Parts. 
Parts 1—6.‘—* Hunt’s Hand-book to tbs Official Catalogues.’ An 
Explanatory Guide to the Natural Productions and Msnutsetures of 
the Intemetioosl Exhibition, 1862. By Robert Hunt, Esq., F.R.S., 
F.8.8., Ac., Author of ‘The Synopiu and Hand-book to tbe Official 
Catdogusa of 1851.’ In Two Volumes. (Stanford, and in the 
building^}—* Synopsis of the Contents of tbe Industrial Department 
of the ^bibition.’ By Robert Hunt, Eiq., F.R.8^ F.8.8., Ac. 
(Stanford, and in tbs building.)—* Hand-btiok to tbe Fine Arts in the 
IntematioDal Exhibition of 1862.* By Francis Turner Palgrave, 
Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. (Maomillsn and Co., and in tbs 
bwilding.) 

Thboloot.—* The Foes of Our Fsitb, and How to Defeat them ; 
or, tbe Weapons of Our Warfare with Modern Infidelity.’ By a 
Well-known Author. (Foap. 8to, pp. 400.) Dsrton and Hodge. 

SciBNCB.—' Aristotle'S History of Animals.’ In Ten Books. 
Translated by Richard Cresawell. (Post Svo, pp. 326.)—’New 
Volume of the Classical Library.’ H. G. Bohn. 

Topoobapht.—‘ London and its Environs.’ A Practical Guids to 
the Metropolis and its Vicinity. Illustrated by Maps, Plans, and 
Views. (Fcap. Svo, pp. 291.) Edinburgh: A. and C. Black. 

Health.—* On Teething of Infants: its Prevalent Errors, Neg¬ 
lects, and Dangers; their Influence on the Health, and as Causes of 
Death of Children; including the Dangers of Teething Powders, 
Soothing Powders, Soothing Syrups, Ac., Ac.’ Illustrated by Cases. 
By Henry Hanks, L.R.C.P. Ed., Ac. (Fesp. 8vo,pp. 124.) Davies. 

PopuLAB Science and Art—‘ Where Do we Get it and How is 
it Made ? ’ A Familiar Account of tbe Mode of Supplying our 
Every-Day Wants, Comforts, and Luxuries. By Geuige Dodd, 
Author of ‘ The Food of London,’ Ac. With Illustrations by Wil¬ 
liam Harvey. (Fcap. Svo, pp. 283.) Hogg and Sons. 

Verse.—‘ St Clement’s Eve.’ A Play. By Henry Taylor, Author 
of ' Philip Van Artevelde.* (Fcap. Svo, pp. 182.) Chapman and 
Hall.)—' Modem Love and Poems of the English Roadside, with 
Poems and Ballads.’ By George Meredith, Author of * Tbe Shaving 
of Shagpet,’ Ac. (Fcap. Svo, pp. 216.) Chapman and Hall. 

Fiction.—’ Agnes of Sorrento.’ By Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
Author of * Unele Tom’s Cabin,’ Ac. (Post Svo, pp. 852.) Smith, 
Eldsr, and Co. 

Quarterly.—’ Tbs North British Review.’ No. 72. 
Monthly.—’ Blackwood’s,’ ’ Fraser’^’ the ’ Comhill,’ and ’ Mac¬ 

millan’s ’ Magasines.—’ Bentley’s Miscellany.’—’ Colburn’s New 
Monthly.’—* Le FolleU’—’Kingston’s Magasine for Boys.’—’Dr 

jewel of the ransom has been paid, are all good ; bat best 
of all is tbe face of the child who rests her cheek on tha 
mailed breast of the father, and the form of the other chUd 
nestled beneath his arm. 

Mr H. Wallis contributes two pictures, one of Rdteigk 
looking out upon the port of London, tbe other of Marlowe 
lying slain in the dark after the night-brawl in the night- 
house where a dogger’s thrust let out the youog life-blood of 
a poet ^nd above most others with the untamed energiea 
of genius. The chairs and stools are overthrown, the 
light of the overturned oaudle flickers out in a red gleam. 
Through the window we see the retreating forms of the 
assassins; from a room on one side, summoned by tbe 
silence after the accustomed riot, come with lights soma of 
the loose women of the house. ' 

We must say no more this week, though we have not 
touched even ou all the main features of this year’s 
Academy Exhibition. One of its most pleasant charac¬ 
teristics is that it contains works of high merit indicating 
the advance in power of more than one artist. We may 
name, for example, Mr F. D. Hardy, who has made a great 
stride in his picture of The Sweep, showing the interest 
taken by a group of children in the mysterious calling of 
the sweep whose little black feet are disappearing behind 
the cloth hung before the chimney. One is partly dressed, 
one little fellow is yet in his clean nightcap and nightgown, 
one peeps round the door, another is seen in the next room 
in morning light, rising to all fours in his bed; the busy 
mother comes upstairs bent on the cleaning up that ia to 
follow. It is a picture of some size, clever in conception, 
delicately and conscientiously worked out, good art in 
spirit and in form. Mr Hardy exhibits also a clever little 
scullery interior to remind us of what he used to do. We 
may point also to the power shown in Mr J, B. Bedford’s 
Elijah cvnd the Widow of Zarephath. 

A girl old enough to mind baby is bringing it for the 
mother, pausing from work, to put to her breast; the father 
also pauses reap-hook in hand, with an arm shading from 
the sun fond eyes that indulge in a moment’s enjoyment 
of his household picture, while the first-born son by his side 
works steadily. The painting it vigorous, tender as is the 
poetry of its expression, and the work will rank with the 
best of Mr Hook’s exquisite painted idylls. 

in the Trawlers, Mr Hook paints three young fishermen 
at sea discharging into their boat the fish of many kinds 
they have hauled in their net. Sea Air is the name of 
his other picture: a breezy sea margin, to which in a rude 
cart made luxurious with straw, a mother carries a sick 
child, her more vigorous sons trudging a-foot, one of them 
as the driver. 8^1 they are home pictures, into which 
our best painters put their hearts. 

Mr Thomas Faed shows us an old pensioned soldier 
asleep after dinner. He has gone to sleep while his grand¬ 
child on his knee dresses his thumb into a Mamelouk 
with a red pocket-handkerchief, and his daughter with her 
heart at least in the narrative is reading The Story of New 
Wars to an Old Soldier. A poor Irish girl at a barrow 
tying up bunches of violets for sale, a Flower from Paddy's 
Land, is tbe next best of Mr Faed’s pictures; but he shows 
also a good Kate Nickleby, with bandbox tied up in a cotton 
pocket-handkerchief. 

With fair, soft, brilliant flesh, that looks as if a touch 
would dimple it, a child in a fair nurse’s arms, and partly 

THE MUSICAL EXAMINER. 
HER MA/X8TT’s THBATBI. 

We have been compelled this week to neglect the 
Operas, but must not omit to record the opening of Her 
Majesty’s Theatre, where, after two good performances of 
Verdi's Ballo in Maschera, introducing again Madame 
Tietiens and 8ignor Giuglini, Semiramide was produced 
on Thursday, and the sisters Marchisio made their first 
appearance on our operatic stage. Of this performance, 
which we have not yet witnessed, we shall speak next 
Saturday. 

Has xxkest’s musical soirbxs. 

The first of the three soirees given by Mrs Merest (late 

is not to be surpassed. As perfect in these respects, 
fresh, gay, and minutely true in every suggestion of 
life, is Mr Webster’s picture of joyous expectation 
among the younger members of a small English far¬ 
mer’s household at the appearance of the Roast Pig 
with which the baker’s boy passes the window. 

Miss Maria B. Hawes), at her own residence, 7 Adclphi 
terrace, Strand, attract^ a full audience last Wednesday 
evening. Lord Dudley, Lord and Lady Overstone, 
General Windham, Lady Carew, the Hon. Mrs Loyd 
Lindsay, the Bishop of St Helena, the Hon. Mrs Claugh- 
ton, and Miss Claughton were among the company. Mr 
and Mrs Weiss, Herr Keichardt, and other good artists 
aided Mrs Merest as singers and performers. We have 
room only to say that Mrs Merest more than gave her 
visitors Maria Hawes again; she sang, if there was a 
difference, better than ever. Her choice was of the sort 
of music she sings best, —• ** But thou didst not 
leave,” from The Messiah: Mendelssohn’s ** 0 Best in the 

and 30th of the present month. 

FINE AETS. 
THE PICTUXBS OV THE TEAB. 

[Fourth Notice.^ 

Fresh and thoroughly English are the Exhibitions of the 
two Water-Colour Societies this year, both exhibitions 
better than the average and of a form of art that in this 
country, where the artist sees all beauties of nature under 
a thousand exquisite varieties of atmospheric effect, has 
attained a rare perfection. The foreigner will in the 
water-colour galleries see the main characteristics of our 
English land and climate without travelling beyond Pall- 
Mall. In the Academy Exhibitiof, which opens on Mon¬ 
day, he may moralize, if he will, on English character. 
There also he will find some delicious transcripts of horns 

THE BATTLE OF FlTTSmJHG. 
The following U Generel Bcautegsrd’s official report of the secood 

day’s battle at Pittsburg Landing; “ Coriotb, Tuesday, April 8j 
“ To the Secretary of War, Richmond. 
”Wa bare gained b great and glorioua irleiory. Eight to tea 

thousand prisoners afid thirty-aix pieces of cannon. Bnell reinforced 
Grant, and we retired to our entrenobnaeBla at Corinth, which we ean 
bold. Lots heary on both sidei. ” Biaurboabd.” 

In answer to tl»it, tbe Federal War Department baa publuhed tbs 
following aemi-official despatch: Washington, April 14. 

by Mr Millais of the Parable cf the Woman seeking for a 
piece of money. It is literal in its presentment of a care- 
M-minded woman in housewifely diessi with » birch broom 
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lirttrnattaiTgl €tl^ihvtian, 
Wa htr® itid nothing of tha Exhibition building in ita 

inoomplata lUta, and hara abatained alfo from prematura 

aommant upon ita contenta. But now that it ia open wa 
ahallprocaedfrom weak to week through • •omfwhat Ml 

diaouaaiou of the picture it preaenta of the World’a material 

progreaa and of the preaent condition of the Fine and 

Uaaful Arta- . , ■, 
The International Exhibition of 1862 ia, u our readera 

know, only the aecond of ita kind yet held in England; the 

firat haring been that held in 1861. Exhibitiona in apecial 
claaaaa of induatry confined to our own country were eata- 
bliahed ftxll a hundred yeara ago by the Society of Arta, 
which in 1766 offered priaea for improrementa in the manu¬ 
facture of carpeta, porcelain, Ac. Fire yeara later there waa 
an exhibition of machinery in the Society’a rooma. In 1828 
there waa held in the Eing’a mewa, on the aite of the preaent 
National Gallery, the firat general exhibition of the manufac- j 
turea of the country, but it waa ao faintly aupported that there; 
were only aixty apecimena exhibited, and ten of theaa were 
the work of foreignera. There were atill local and ^cial 
exhibitiona, and in the yeara 1847*1849 the Society of Arta 
had ita own exhibition of aelect apecimena of Britiah manu¬ 
facturing and decoratire art. In the year laat named, 1849, 
the iSwnch ayatem of National Exhibition, which had been 
maintained at interrala aince 1797, attained ao high a diatinc* 
tion, being well aupported and conspicuoualy uaeful, that an 
attempt to aecure an Exhibition in thia country on an equal 
acale waa begun, foatered by the Society of Arta, and developed 
by the wiae and beneficent auggeation of the late Prince 
Conaort, into an exhibition under one roof of the Indnatry of 
All Nationa. There each might compare progreaa with and be 
taught by hia neighbour, while the aenae of international 
fellowahip and of thoae common intereata which commerce ao 
emphatically urgea would be atrengthened. Six montha 
before the opening of that Exhibition of 1861, the Prince, 
who had given life to it, thua expreased, in hia own worda, 
tiia apirit of hia grand auggeation: 

The Exhibition of 1861 ia to give oa a true teat and a living pic¬ 
ture of the point of development at which the whole of mankind 
haa arrived in thia grand taak, and a new atarting point from which 
all nationa will be able to direct their further exertiona. I confi¬ 
dently hope Uiat the firat impreeaion which the view of thia vaat 
collection will prodnce upon the apectator will be that of deep tbank- 
fulneee to the Almighty for the bleaainga which He haa Stowed 
upon ua already here below; and the aecond, the conviction that 
they can only,be realixed in proportion to the help which we are 
prepared to render each other;—therefore, only by peace, love, and 
ready aaaiatanoe, not only between individuala hut between the na¬ 
tiona of the earth. 

In thia right mind waa coneeived the International Exhibi¬ 
tion of 1851. Ita aucceas incited France to hold on her own 
aoil an Exhibition, opened on the 16th of May, 1866, which 
axoaedad that of 1861 in magnitude. In 1861 the London 
Exhibition waa aupported by 13 938 exhibitors, of whom 
7,382 ware Britiah and 6,556 were foreign. That was a year 
of peace. In May, 1865, there was war with Eusais and the 
Siege of Sebastopol was in progress, yet there were seventeen 
or eighteen thousand exhibitors, of whom,—the French being 
about equal in number to the British in 1861,—the increased 
number was made up wholly of foreigners. Tbere were 
three or four thousand British Exhibitors in Paris, two 
thousand from the Zollverein, nearly as many from Austria, 
six or seven hundred from Belgium, four or five hundred from 
Switaerland, ^rea or four hundred firom Spain. This exhi¬ 
bition, of which the opening hSd been delayed a fortnight, 
remained for some weeks very incomplete, but in spite of 
the war and the incompleteness, it attracted at first ateut a 
hundred thousand visitors a day, and the num^r of daily 
visitors remained as high as about seventy thousand for a 
considerable time. As to the qualiW of the show, it may be 
remembered that at a meeting of British Jurors, held early 
in July, I^rd Ashburton in the chair, it was resolved unani¬ 
mously : 

That it is desirable an early intimation should be given to the 
British public of the great excellence of the Exhibition, and of its 
marked advance in the objects exhibited over that of 1861. That it 
is eminently worth the attention of artists, of manufacturers, and 
thsir workmen, and of all classes in the United Kingdom. 

The largest number of visitors to the Exhibition of 1861 in 
any one day was 109,916. This was equalled at Paris in 1866 
out of the much smaller population of that capital, and the 
average daily attendance at the London Exhibition of 1861 
(42,831Wa^ we believe, surpassed at the Paris Exhibition of 
1856. The London Exhibition of the present year will be in 
all respeeta (except sightliness of the building) an advance 
upon Its predecessors. What the dimensions of future exhibi¬ 
tion may be, as the World at large enters more and more 
fully into appreciation of their benefits, and what they may 
powibly conuin, it might sound like a wild fancy to suggest. 

Of the Exhibition in 1851, the receipts were about half a 
million. These not only covered its expenses, but left a sur¬ 
plus of more than two hundred thousand in the hands of the 
Comminioners. Ibis surplus includ^ 60,000f. that had been 
raised n subscription from the public when the scheme was 

uncertain. From the surplus money of 
the Exhibition of 1861 payment was made for a large tract of 
vacant ground occupied as nursery gardens at South Ken¬ 
sington. It is upon twelve acres of this land, obtained from 
the Commissioners of the Exhibition of 1861 at a cost of 
60,000/., that 140,000/. of public money have been well 
spent on the South Kensington Museum, which is main- 
ton^ by and for the public at a cost of 7,000/. a-year. 
It IS u^n twenW-two acres of the same land, held 
y fraw from the Commissioners, that the Gardens of the 
Mjal Horticultural Society were formed, one condition of the 
«JJ«Jying that the Horticultural Societo was bound to spend 
- ’ , upon the Gardens, while the Commissioners would 
twentv.f«^,*^“/^ sum upon ornamental arcades. Upon 
aud a\xlf ground (sixteen 
about building, the rest for the annexes of 
d«»s on^^ST”;/ horticultural Gar- 
afl8621uibLi“fILl?S ^^ruational ^ibition Building 

been areotad. “Ibe ground it covers is let rent 

fireo by the Commissioners of the previous Exhibition, with 
the condition that, if desired by the Society of Arts, W,0(W/. 
bo paid for holding it free for the purpose of the n«t Exhibi¬ 
tion, ten years hence; and with the further condition, that 
at least one acre of the gwnd be covered with permanent 
building (the line of the Picture Gallery) at a pr^nt mini¬ 
mum cost of 20,(XX)/., and an eventual outlay of 60,(X)0/. if 
there accrue sufficient surplus profit from the six months of 
the Exhibition,—and if so much fi^er expenditure be declared 
necessary by Ae Commissioners of the two Exhibitions, 1861 
and 18^. Any surplus that may still remain is to be applied 
for the encouragement of arts, manufacture, and commerce, 
as may be determined by the guarantors of the present Ex¬ 
hibition. . - 

Ibe ipiarantors of the Exhibition of 1862 are a body of 
eleven hundred men of substance, who have signed for various 
sums the guarantee deed to the amount of 460,000/., upon secu- 
ri^ whereof the Bank of England haa i^yanced from time to 
time at four per cent, a quarter of a million towards current 
expenses of tne work. The contract with Messrs Kelk and 
Lucas for the whole of the building works—the price of the 
mere use and waste of the buildings, in fact,—was 200,(XX}/. 
If the receipts exceed 400,000/., the contractors are to take 
up to a further sum of 100,000/. Thia being paid, the great 
Picture Galleries become the property of the Society of Arts. 
A further sum of 130,000/. purchases the whole building. The 
contract of Messrs Fox ana Henderson for the beautiful Ex¬ 
hibition building of 1851 was only 79,800/., but 142,780/. was 
the sum really paid to cover loss by the contractors for 
unprecedented work. For all loss incurred by _ the present 
enterprise the guarantors are responsible, and it ia out of the 
desire to be just to them that have proceeded some arrange¬ 
ments by the present Commissioners—such as^ the require¬ 
ment of admission money from exhibitors—-which have ap¬ 
peared measures of scant justice to others. 

Architectural history of the present building there is none. 
The building of ’61 was designed by a gardener, that of ’62 
is the less sightly contrivance of a captain in the Royal En¬ 
gineers, who, though it is desired that the greater part of this 
year’s building be retained for future exhibitions, has been 
allowed to infiict upon London and its visitors, as an Interna¬ 
tional Shed adorned with gigantic cucumber frames, the most 
unsightly edifice in Europe. It should be clearly understood 
by every stranger to London, that, whatever may be our 
shortcomings in taste, Ei^lish architects are entirely inno¬ 
cent of this abomination ox brick which has been forced on an 
unwilling public. The main building, without the annexes, 
“ may be secured,” says Captain Fowke, “ for 430,(X)0/.,” and 
the profits of future exhibitions will, he suggests, “ yield suf¬ 
ficient funds to complete certain portions with decoration, 
and thus afford monuments of the progress of national art 
and taste. Like the cathedrals of old their completion must 
be a work extending over many years.” In the interests of 
national art and taste the desirable thing must be, not the 
completion, but the demolition of the building as a public 
eyesore, beyond all redemption though we crust its walls with 
sculpture and fresco. It is the sow’s ear of the town, and 
Captain Fowke may invite us in vain to make a silk purse out 
of it. Captain Fowke’s first plan included a hall 600 feci 
long, 250 wide, and 2SO high, twice as high as the transept of 
the Exhibition of 1861 (the nave of the building opened this 
week, as it has been modified in design, is but 100 feet high), 
and he designed for his central dome an oval of 600 feet in 
longest diameter. The great dome had to be effaced from 
the plan. The lesser domes that accompanied it were en- 
Iwged, and the result we see in a couple of glass domes 250 
feet high and 160 in diameter, at each end of a nave 85 feet 
wide, 1(X) feet high, and 8(X) feet long. On each side of the 
nave there has been furnished by the design of Captain Fowke 
free, ample, and well-lighted space. Of the whole building it is 
just toremember that having granted its total want of architee- 
tural merit, it is a marvel of ued-making for a given purpose. 
Everywhere we find the utmost attain^le amount of well- 
lights and serviceable space, with galleries simply designed, 
nnobstructive and easy of access. As an engineer Captain 
Fowke has achieved an absolute and great success. From a 
nanmhlet by himself. Some Account of the Buildings designed 
by Francis Fovoke, Capt. R.E., for the International Exhibi¬ 
tion of 1862, and Future Decennial Exhibitions of the Works 
<f Art and Industry (Chapman and Hall), published laat year 
while the works were in nrogim, we will, in justice to the 
designer, take his own explanation of his meaning. 

The buildings provide on a large scale for four objects:—^I. Picture 
Galleries, which require to be solid structures, secure from all 
accidenu of weather, extremely well ventilated, and lighted at the 
top; II. Ample Spaces of different forms, and lighted in different 
ways, for the Exhibition of Works of Industrjf, arranged in Courts and 
Caileries; III. Platforms and wide Paseages, for Ceremonials and 
Processions; and, IV. Accommodation for Refreshments. 

The Picture Oalleries occupy three sides of a quadrangle. The 
largest Gallery is in Cromwell Road : this is 1,160 feet long, 60 feet 
wide, and 60 feet high above the ground-floor; being about as long 
u the Gallery at the Louvre at Paris. 

The passage from end to end of this great Picture Galleiy is 
uninterrupted, although the entrance ia in the centre of it. The 
construction is of substantial brick-work. The piers at the entrance 
•re 14 feet wide and 7 feet thick j and the foundations throughout 
are of concrete, 6 feet thick. The walls are lined with wood, and 
pictures may be hung if desired to a height of 30 feet. The lighting 
is on the principles so successfully demonstrated in the Sheepshanks 
Gallery, which was the first publie gallery perfectly lighted by day 
and gas light. These principles require that the quantity of light 
should M as great as possible, be subject to control, and obtained 
from above: and that the rays from the skylight incident on the 
pictures should in no case be reflected by their varnished surfaces, so 
as to strike the eye of a spectator while standing at a otmvenient 
distanoe for examining the pictures. The inflexibility of these 
principles and the neoeasity for perfect ventilation have regulated the 
architectural treatment of the present structure: as the light mutt 
come from the top, and the pictures must hang on the walls, there 
could therefore be no fenestral treatment in the upper walls. The 
greatest damage haa been done to pictures by want of proper venti¬ 
lation ; the miasma from crowds is most injurious, if not effectually 
removed. In thia Gallery ample provision has been made for venti¬ 
lation in the only right and emscUve places. Not to waste valuable 
space, a floor has b^n provided beneath the Picture GaUeries, and 
this must be lighted from the sides. Given therefore these conditions 
of lighting and ventilation and economy of space, as principles which 
must not be impaired by any considerations of architectural design, 
it would be interesting to see produced a better atructunl deaign for 
realising them than the present. Time will show how it may be 
decorated. The prinoipdl Gallery ia intended to xeoeiTe the largeet- 

eiied ofl-paintinp and cartoons. The entraooe to the prinolnal 
Picture Gallery in Gromwril Road is through thrM noble reoeaed 
arcades. They are each 20 feet wide and 60 feet high, and will 
look as imposing in their quantities aa the principal fa9adeof 8t John 
Lateran at Rome and otoer Renaissance porticoes in Italy. The 
visitor enters a vestibule and ball, 160 feet long, and together 110 
feet wide, which leads to the Industrial Halls and Galleries; v^ilst 
two flights of steps, 20 feet wide, lead on either side up to the Pioiare 
Galleries. These entrances invite elaborate decoratioa hereafter. 

The Auxiliary Picture Galleries are in Prince Albert’s aad Exhi¬ 
bition Roads. They are 26 feet wide and about 80 fiset high, and 
jointly 1,?00 feet lung, and are, of course, filled and ventilated on 
the same principles as already described. They will receive the 
smallsr-sixrd Oil Paintings, the Water-colour Paintings^ Arohiteo- 
tural Drawings, Designs, and Engravings. 

Having sj^nlated on the ftttnre poaeibla axteritv decora- 
tion of his Picture Gallery, which is the part of the building 
that will certainly be permanent. Captain Fowke turns to the 
Industrial Buildings, 
Construct^ chiefly of iron, timber, and glass. They consist of 
the following parts; Two duodecagonal domes, which are 180 feet in 
diameter and 250 feet high, and are the largest of ancient and 
modern times. The dome of the Pantheon is 142 feet in diameter 
and 70 feet high ; the dome in the Baths of Caraoalla was 111 feet} 
Brunelesohi’r, at Florence, is 139 feet in diameter and 138 feet high; 
the dome of 8t Peter’s is 168 feet in disnseter and 263 feet high from 
the external plinth ; the dome of 8t Paul’s Cathedral is 112 feet in 
diameter and 216 feet high. The domes are of glass, with an outer 
and inner gallery. It has been proposed to erect one of Messrs 
Chance’s dioptric lights at the top of one of them, and to illuminate 
it at night. The vista from dome to dome, through toe nave, ia 
1,070 feet. Each of the domes springs from the intersections of toe 
nave with the two transepts. The nave and transepts are 100 feet 
high and 86 feet wide; the nave is 800 feet long, and the transepts 
are each about 636 feet long, including toe domes. They are lighted 
on both sides by clerestory windows upwards of 25 feet high, and 
would reach a mile if extended. Tbe roof will thus be water-tight, 
which a glass roof can hardly be made. The solid roofs also invite 
decoration within and without. Tbe building will be much cooIm 
in summer and warmer in winter than a merely glass building. The 
nave, which runs east and west, will thus have a north light, 
undimmed by blinds, the value of which any one having any know¬ 
ledge of art fully understands. At 25 feet from the ground a gallery 
runs at each side of the nave and transepts. The level of the ground 
is five feet below that of toe surrounding roads. By a happy oon- 
e^tion. Captain Fowke has used this condition to obtain a most 
picturesque feature at each end. Instead of desoending into toe 
building u{wn entering, the visitor ascends two steps to a great plat¬ 
form or dais under each dome, and then may descend into the nave 
and transepts by three noble flights of steps, each 80 feet wide, which 
lend themselves to most decorative arrangements, or he may ascend 
into toe galleries. The entrance is therefore made on a mexxanine, 
as it were, of the building. There is more than a mile and a half of 
upper galleries, some 60 ^t and some 26 feet wide; two courts, eaeh 
260 feet by 86 feet; two courts, each 250 feet by 200 feet; two 
central courts—that at the norto 160 feet by 86, that at the south 
160 feet by 160 feet All these glass courts are 60 feet higfa, and 
lighted from above. These courts will be the only portions which 
at all resemble the Crystal Palace. 

The RefreBlimeiit Halls, 300 feet long and 75 wide, which 
overlook tbe Horticulttiral Gardens, are, with the two arcades, 
about 1,600 feet long and 26 wide, to be permanent. The 
annexes, about 1,000 feet long on each side of the Horticul¬ 
tural Gardens, one of them varied with courts open to the 
air, are light, temporary structures. 

The laying out of the works commenced on the 9th of 
March last year, and the whole building was erected in a 
twelvemonth. 

THE OFENING CEREMONIAL. 

Everything combined on Thursday to make tha second 
Great International Exhibition a perfect success. Tha day 
dawned brightly and brilliantly, but rain fell heavily till about 
eight o’clock, when the clouds cleared awav, and thenoefo]> 
ward the weather was as brilliant as possible. Detachments 
of police began to make their appearance in the streets 
near the E^bition about nine oVlock, but lonff before 
that hour files of carriages stretched far away to Knights- 
bridge in one direction, and across the Park in another. 
For nearly an hour the character of the gathering 
remained unchanged, though the lines of carriages doubled 
and lengthened, and the crowd at the doors deepened. 

Knightsbridge ana prompt 
rows,” and one from the north-east crossing Hyde Park, by 
which carriages from Bayswater and the Marble Arch make 
their way to South Kensington. Of these the Hyde-park 
route was the most important, and by the time that the first 
onward impulse was given to the long train of equipages 
which announced that the time fqy opening the doors lud 
arrived both sides of the road were densely threnged with 
spectators. The legitimate avenues for pedestrians, there¬ 
fore, being, if not stopped, at all events so impeded as to ren¬ 
der locomotion difficult, they poured from eveiy quarter across 
the green sward, luxuriating in the first genuine, if rather 
sultry, breath of summer. The line was kept by patrols fur¬ 
nished W the 2nd life Guards, the 6th Lancers, and the 
Royal Eforse Guards. By their exertions and that of the 
mounted police a free circulation was kept np along this 
ronte during the day, and the processions irem Buckingham 
Palace and the Mansion House respectively were little, if at 
all, delayed. But those who took the lower road by Hyde- 
park corner had their patience sorely tried. From an early 
nour “ blocks ” appeared to be the rule, and locomotion the 
exception. Between eleven and twelve o’clock the great mass 
of distinguished visitors began to reach South Kensington. 
In all the varied and gorgeous colourings of French, Austrian, 
Russian, Bavarian, Saxon, and other European Embwaies, in 
the less daxzling, but still rich and diversified garb of private 
households, a rapid and bewildering succession of ^uip^es 
swarmed up, to the western dome chiefly, and deposits Iheir 
occupants. The Haitian Embassy and the Japanese Ambas¬ 
sadors were the objects of greatest interest to the spe^tors. 
At the western door idso entered the Ciric pwession, h^ed 
by the Lord Mayor, which came by Cheapsite, 
gate street, and Holborn hill. The en^n<» m Cornwell 
road had been reserved specially for t^ , JJr 
sioners, for members of the Briti^ Royal fa^ly, and 
for other illustrious personages. It was at this 
where, perhaps, the public pr^ure wm strongest Now 
the crowd was vanquished, and permitted itself to be re 
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itntined within rational limita; now it a^ed forward, and 

When we commenced onr duties, and until a recent period we 
rentured to look, forward to the time when it might be our areat 
prirn^ la addrM bar Majesty in paraoa tbia day, and to show to 
her Majesty within these walls tbs eridenee which this Exhibition 
affords of the soundness of the opinion originally entertained by bis 
Eoyal Hi|^neao—eridenee furnished alike by the increased extent of 
the Ibhibitioo, by the eagerness with which all claasea of the oom* 
munity hare sou|^t to tale part in it. and by the large expenditure 
incurred by indiridual exhibitors for the better display of their pro¬ 
duce and machinery. We can now only repeat the assurance of our 
^rapatby with her Maiaaty in that berearement whioh deprirea thia 
inauguru oaremonr of her roral presence; and whilst bearing mourn¬ 
ful testimony to the loss of tbst inraluable assistance which hia 

•wallowed up member* of the cardry singly, so that onljr 
their awords and helmet* were to be aeen. One rery beauti¬ 
ful horae reaented the preaaure, not by any ricioua or clumay 
sneana, but by a manmurre peculiar to itself. Searing as 
nearly as possible straight up, it pushed out its forelegs in 
the direction of the crowd as easily and gracefully as if draw¬ 
ing on a glore, and haring induced them to keep at a respect¬ 
ful distance, dropped down into its former position. Shortly 
after half-past twelre o’clock the Duchess of Cambridge, the 
Glrand Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelita, and the Frinoesa 
Marr arrired and were receired with a Boyal salute. On 
.. __1._J__v_ 

but with a perfect breastwork of tnrauoises round him. The 
Duke of Newcastle, the Duke of Bucclench, Mr Disraeli 
Mr Lowe, Sir C. Wood, Mr Gladstone, the Bishop of London! 
and the Lord Mayor came within a few minutes of each 
other. Then there was a pause during which the personages 
in the embryo procession had nothing to do but to criticise 
the tinted marble statues sent by Oibron from Rome, which 
were right in front of them, and faciim the great skeleton of 
Benson’s half-finished clock. At halNpast twelre o’clock all 
reserred scats left till then unoccupied were thrown open to 
the risitors, and in the midst of the Dustle consequent thereon 
it was discovered that there was an unpleasant congregation 
of workmen upon the roof, who were busily engaged in 
taking out the panes of glass from the sashes and inserting 
their neads in lieu of them, in order to get a better view into 
the interior. So “ authorities " were despatched forthwith to 
disperse as much as possible the unnecessary crowds of 
lookers-on from such a dangerous point of view; and thisi 
last clearance made, all only awaited the arrival of the Special 
Royal Commissioners to commence the ceremonial Lord 
Granville had been one of the first among the distinguished 
personages to enter the procession court, when he was most 
warmly welcomed, and oongratulated upon the success so far 
of the great undertaking, to the completeness of which 
he has contributed so largely by his own untiring per¬ 
sonal influence and exertions. Before bis lordship left 
his house in Bruton streeb he received a telegram from 
the Crown Princess of Prussia as follows: ‘‘My best 
wishes for the success of to-day’s ceremony, and of 
the whole undertaking.” At a quarter-past one a shrill 
blast from the trumpeters of the Life Guards, which 
pealed through the wnole building, announced that the 
procession hs^ begun to move. On each side of the nave, 
north and south, a wide space had been railed off, which 
served as a path through the dense crowd, and, turning to the 
left, the pageant moved towards the western dome, where the 
opening part of the ceremonial was to take place. Ihe fol¬ 
lowing was the order of the procession: 

Trumpeters of the Life Guards in State uniforms. 
Contractors’ Superintendents. 

Superintendents of Exhibition arrangements. 
Her Majeaty’a Commiuiooera’ Superintendents of Building Works. 

CoDtraotora and Architect. 
Council of Horticultural Society, and Secretary. 
Council of the Society of Arta, and Secretary. 

A Deputation of Ten Guarantors of the ^hibition. 
Asriitant-Secretary to her Majesty’s Gommiaeionen for 1862. 

Seerstary of Finance Committee. 
Financial Officer. 

Members of the Building Committee, and Secretary. 
Special Commiaeioner for Juriet, and Secretary. 

Chairmen of Juries. 
Acting Commiseioners for Colonier, Dependencies, Ac. 

Foreign Acting Commiseioners. 
The Lord Provoet of Olaegow. The Lord Mayor of York. 

The Lord Mayor of Dublin. The lord Provost of £ inburgh. 
Macebearer and Swordbearer of the City of London, preceding 

The Lord Mayor of London and the Sberifia of London and Middlesex. 
Preeidenta of Foreign CommUsions. 

Her Majesty’s Commissioners for 1861, and Secretary. 
Htr Majesty’s Commissioners for Uie Exhibition of 1862, and 

Secretary. 
Her Majesty’s Ministers. 

Her Majesty’s Special Commissioners for the Opening. 
Hie Royal Highness Prince Oscar of Sweden. 

Hia Royal Highness the Crown Prince of Prussia. 

Tha Duke of Cambridge as he passed along was loudly 

ful testimony to___ ___„„ 
Royal Highness was so rrady at all times to extend to us, we have to 
offer the Qoew our dutifttl thanks for the interest evinced by her 
M^eety in this undertaking, by commanding your Royal Highness 
and your Lordships to represent her Majesty on this occasion. 

Our respectful thanks are also due to their Royal Higbneeses the 
Crown Priaee ef Pnisaia and Prince Oscar of Sweden, the Prssidenta 
of the Commiseiona for thoae countries, for the honour which their 
Royal Higbneesea have done us in coming to England for the pur- 

of attending thia ceremony. In the attendance of hia Royal 
Highness the Crown Prince of Pruaeia we recognise a ooraial 
deference to the wishes of our Sovereign, and a tribute of affsetion 
to the' memory of his illustrious and beloved father-in-law. 

It now becomes onr duty to submit to her Majesty a short state¬ 
ment of tbe clrcumstanoes connected with the realisation of the 
scheme for holding a seeond great International Exhibition in tbia 
country, the neoeesary powers for conducting which were conferred 
upon us by the Charter of Inoorporation graciously granted to us by 
her Majesty in the month of Fsbruaiy, 1861. 

In the years 1868 and 1869 the Society of Arts, a body through 
whose exertions tha Exhibition of 1861 in great measure originated, 
had taken preliminary measures for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether a sufficiently strong feeling existed in Avour of a decennid 
repetition of that great experiment to justify an active prosecution of 
tbe scheme. Althoagb the result was stated by tbe Society of Arts 
to be eatisfactory, the outbreak of hostilities at that moment on the 
Continent necessarily put a stop to further proceedings. 

Tbe restoration of peace in the summer of 1869, however, enabled 
tbe consideration of tiM queeticn to be resumed, although at a period 
80 late as to render k necessary that tbe ^hibition should be 
deferred till tbe present year; and tbe Society of Arta obtained a 
decisive proof of the existence of a general desire for a second 
grest exhibition in tbe most satisfactory form, namely, the signatures 
of upwards of 1,100 individuals for various sums of from 1001 to 
10,000/., and amounting in the whole to no less than 450,000/., to a 
guarantee deed for raising the funds needed for tbs conduct of the 
Exhibition. 

Tbe Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1861, mindful (ff tho 
■ouroo from whioh their property and their continued existenoo as a 
oorporate body arose, and of one of their earliest decisions, that sny 
profits that might be derived from that Exhibition should be applied 
“ to purposes strictly in connexion with the ends of the Exhibition, 
or for the establisbnwnt of similar Exhibitions for the future,” with¬ 
out hesitation placed at our disposal, frss of sU charge, a space of 
nesrly sevsntsen seres on their Eenaington Gore estste, which wss 
St flrk considered sufficisut for the purposes of tbe Exhibition, but 
to whioh at a subsequent period a further area ef upwards of sight 
seres (being all tbe land which could be made avmlable for those 
purposes) was added on our application, when tbe original space 
proved to be insufficient. Fot this grant of a site we have to ex^ss 
our thanks. 

To the Governments of Foreign Slates and of her Majesty’s Colo¬ 
nies our acknowledgments ars justly dus for the manner in which, 
with even greater unanimity than In 1S6I, thrj have responded to 
the appeal made to them to auist in this undettaking. In this oor- 
dial oo-operation we find another proof that tbe time had arrived 
when a repstiiion of the Exhibition of 1861 bad become desirable in 
the common intereaia of all nations. 

A similsr tribute ia due from us to those of her Majesty’s subjects 
who appear as exhibitors, or who have placed at our disposal many 
valuable works to illustrate tbe various brasches of British Art, and 
in this respect our grateful thanks are especially due to her Majesty. 

The arrangement and derign of the bunding is such that tho exhi¬ 
bited articles have been generally arranged in thiue great diviaions: 

were faintly heard. The Hallelujah Chorus was listened 
to attentively, and the well-known straina of the National 
Anthem followed by cheers inside told that the crowning act 
in the day’s ceremonial was accomplished. The cheers were 
immediately echoed, and again and t^in repeated with 
interest; and the Horse Artillery, stationed on the site of 
the ExUbition of 1851, fired a royal salute at the same 
moment 

The ceremonial within the building was tbe (grandest, best 
managed, and moat imposing public pageant which has been 
seen in this country for years ; and, considering all that had 
to be done at the very last moment, it is wonderful how 
complete was every arrangement, ^ere is still some 
work to accomplish before the Exhibition can be said to be 
fairly finished, out it is marvellous how so little remains to 
do. It was at one time intended to admit the general visitors 
as soon as ever they chose to present themselves at the doors, 
and in this anticipation a very large number of carriages were 
drawn np before nine o’clock, extending in a line completely 
round the building np the Exhibition road, and far past 
Knightsbridge. But at nine o’clock it waa not possible to 
admit the viiitors. Many came early who had vouchers for 
the reserved seats, and many of the most distinguished rank. 
who had reserved seats, but who, from some unfortunate 
contretemps, had not received their vonchers, came early also. 
but found the doors inexorably closed to all. The tempori^ 
exclusion of these important arrivals would have given rise 
to deep dissatisfaction, but for the kindness and care of the 
Executive Staff, who, amid all their worry, found time for 
little acts of courte^, and who broke the rules wholesale and 
smuggled in official personages who might otherwise have 
founa considerable difficulty in effecting their entrance in 
time. In this manner gradually and stealthily as they slowly 
filtered through the lines of police, who eould not or would 
not read the rules, a tolerable sprinkling of visitors entered 
before ten o’clock. But by then, also, a still greater number 
were waiting at tbe doors which everybody wanted to open ; 
only as a matter of course no one had the mejt save the usual 
mythical Inspector of Police, who was not to be found even 
by his most indefatigable subordinates. To all inquiries the 
Mme answer was returned: he had just ** gone round,” and 
was certain to be back in a minute,” whioh every one eon- 
Tenant with public ceremonies kneip at once to mean that the 
authorities were not quite prepared for the visit of the nublio 
just then. It was n»u4y eleven before the much sought for 
Inspector with the keys of the doors waa at last found, and 
they were opened, and then, indeed, the building filled with a 
xnarvelloua rapidity. Gradually the crowd occupied every 
nook and corner, and the huge orchestra budded fnrth in 

1. Fine arts, in the galleries eepecially provided for that ikpart- 
ment 

2. Raw materials, mannfacturea, and agricultural machinery, in 
the main building and tbe eastern annex. 

3. Machinery requiring ateam or water power for^iU eff^etual dis- 
play, in the western annex. 

witbin theae diviaions the elassificstion adopted is in most respects 
similar to that employed in 1861, the British and colonial articles 
being kept aeparate f^m thoae sent by foreigfn countries, and each 
country having its oWn portion of the eeveral departments allotted to 
it. Tbe catalogues now preaented by ua for tbe purpoee of submis¬ 
sion to her Most Gracious Majesty will be ibund to contain all the to her Moat Gracious Majesty will be ibund to contain all the 
necessary particulars reapeoting tha srticlos exhibited. 

In the selection and arrangement of many of tho more important 
brauobes of the Exhibition we have been materially assisted by tbe 
cordial co-operation and advice of persona of all ranks in various 
lo^, class, trade, and other committ^ whose services we gratefully 
acknowledge. 

Following tha principlo adopted in the caae of the Exhibition of 
1851, we have decided that prixaa, in the form of medida, aball be 
given in all the claasee of tbe Exhibition, except those in the Fine 
Arts section; siu^ medals, however, being of one kind only, namely. 
Rewards for Merit, without any distinction of degree. Those medals 
will be awarded by juries ^ipointed for the aeveral claasea, and com¬ 
posed of both British and foreign members. 

We are happy to be able to acquaint her Majesty that foreign 
nations have selected persons of bigb distinction in science and to- 
dustry to act aa jurors; and we have to bear testimony to tha cordial 
readineaa with which eminent manufactiirers of this oouotry and 
other persona diatioguiahed ki tbs State, aa well as in various 
branches of soienoa and art, have consented to serve as jurors, ud 
accept the responsibilities and laboor entailed upon them by so doing. 
We feel aaaured that the eminence of the jurors, both foreign and 
British, thus selected, will satisfy exhibitors that tbe objects display ed 

em will be examined by competent aa well as by impartial Ss. It is certain that the meeting of so many leading men on 
a duty, from all parts of the world, must exercise a favwrablo 

influence on agriculture, manufactures, and commerce, by dissemi¬ 
nating vnlnable and praotioal information respecting the condition ef 
soienoe and industry in their aeveral countries, aa well aa by making 
known to all that whioh they need, and that whioh they can supply. 

The articlea now exhibited will ahow that the period which baa 
elapsed sinoe 1861, although twice interrupted by European warr. 

form ; and here also assembled the Ambassadors and foreign 
Tiaitors of distinction before proceeding to their starting-post 
from ** Procession Court.” None were admitted witbin the 

on the dais platform itself except in uniform of some 
kind, and, as the latitude was T< 
and eolonr waa almost infinite. 

ea^ the variety in fashion 
_ _ten thousand hue* of the 

ladies’ spring dresses formed a rich mass of colouriiig, on 
which the ravs of the sun played with a wonderfhlly brilliant 
effect, and the gay robes and gold chains of office displayed 
by some of the provineial mayors contributed very materially 
to the splendours of the scene. The rale as to uniforms wss 
inMonble. The Japanese Ambassadors were of coarse the 
objects of unmeasured curiosity. Their dresses were plain 
in colour, but rich in material. They wore the two awords 
which in their land are the highest insignia of aristocracy. 
IJnder the western dome also were mayors and corporate dig¬ 
nities, refrilgent in many-coloured robes. There were Greelb, 
Turks Albanians, Parsecs, and Persians, all more or less em- 
broideied sod enriched, Hungarians and Highlanders, Swedes 
and Orientals—great men of almost every clime and creed 
and costume. Compared with ’51 the mere spectacle was as 
much more gorgeous as the Exhibition itself is better. 

The first scattered elements of the procession began to 
ass^ble in tbe South Court shortly ^fore twelve. Mr 
Fairbairn, Sir C. Dilke, the Duke of Buckingham, and Mr 
Sandford were each in their places long before the appointed 
time, showing no traces of haring been np the night before, 
and though last, not least, among the hardest of hard workers 
w^ Mr Kelk and Messrs C. and T. Lucas, probably the 
only three mra in the kingdom who conld have exeent^ the 
huge work with which Uiey were entrusted within the allotted 

hae been marked by a progrcM previouily unexampled, m scienoe, 
art, and manufacture. 

It it our earnoit prtyer thtt the latem&tiontl Exhibition of 18n", 
now about to be inaugurated, and which it ia our privilejje to condue^ 
may form no unworthy link in that chain of International Exbibi- 
tiona with which must ever be oonnected tbe honoured name of hex 
Majeaty’t Illuetrioua Consort 

The Duke of Cambridge replied in a loud’aod clear’roice, 
which was distinctly audible at s considerable distance: 

“ We cannot perform the dutv which tbe Queen hu done us tho 
honour to commit to ns as her Majesty’s representatives on this oo- 



wion witboul blJSr"' 

•hare meet iineereW your f JJ^nlat 
in the grieroM •Miction with irkTiatwMibUto 

'ssX o« 

Eihibiticn w«i eo iotimetely eoonected, and wboaa ania^ 

tian and of her Majeaty’* eamaat wiahea that ita auooaaa may 
Ailfli the intenUooa and aape^ti^ with whi^ it 
wd may richly rawaid the aaal ud imergy, aided by the e^ 
ooention of diatinfuiahed men of Tiutona oountnee, by whioh it haa 
bSTei^ed into weention. We heartily join in the pmyer that the 
International Bahibition of 1862, berond largely coodnoing to ^ 
aant enjoyment and inatmotion, will be hereafter recorded aa an im¬ 
portant link in the chain of International Exhlbitiona, br which the 
Mtiona of the world may be drawn together in tha nobleet riralr^, 
and from which they may mutually derire the greeteat adrantagea. 

Thia concluded the portion of the ceremony which waa 
appointed to take place under the eaatem dome, and the pro- 
oeaaion alowly unwound itaelf, and proceeded in the lame 
order u before down the dato# Af it moTed off the bftnds 
of the Foot Guarda,atationed on the weatem platform, played 
Handel’a ** March ’* in Setpiof but when it had advanced well 
out of ear-ahot the pipera of the Fusilier Guards, who closed 
the rear, struck up a pibroch which might hare been very 
appropriate, but acarcely seemed to be appreciated by those 
near enough to suffer all its ahrillneaa. Under the eastern 
dome, where the rast concourse of distinguished tisitors not 
officially engaged in the ceremony had long been congregat^, I 
a dais had bwn erected hard by the Majolica fountain, 
where the Queen's Commissioners took their seats on the 
^airs of State provided for them. Of the ceremonial-j 
music the main feature was the overture by M. Meyerbeer, I 
rich in varie^ of expression, and appealing everywhere with 
the energy or genius to the soul as well as to the ear. | 

The music applied by Dr Stemdale Bennett to the ode 
W Mr Tennyson which wo published last week, produced a 
morale of much musical ralue, but it was not the poet^ of 
Bound following poetry of sense. The treatment was skilful, 
•cientific, but conventimial. The female and male roices 
were distributed and alternated rightly and effectively, but 
only as no good musician, without aid from the light of; 
genius, could have failed to apply them. The ^t had | 
written for the musician ; it is impossible not to read the ode j 
wi^out feeling that it was dehberatelr planned to giTej 
occasion to the full musical expression that it has, we think, | 
failed to receive. It is not fair, perhaps, while he^ng Dr 
Stemdale Bennett’s rendering of the three exquisite lines, 
*' O silent father,” Jto., to dream of the music through which 
Mendelswhn would ^ve known how to give them utterance. 
Dr Bennett's music was very good, but whoUy uninspired. 
The freshest and truest part of his chorale was the rendering 
of the three lines that Mgin ” O ye the wise who think,” 
and we may include in the praise aI»o the preceding couplet 

M. Auber’s March, the other new contribution to the 
music of the day, was entirely graceful and pleasant Of the 
performances or the band of 800, and of the chorus of 2,000, 
praise cannot be too emphatic. Every word from the two 
thousand voices came forth clear and musical, the word and 
the music were one, and there was no need of books for those 
of the great audience who sat or stood anywhere within fair 
hearing distance. 

After the eonclusioii of the special music the Bishop of 
London, with much fervency of manner, read the following 
praysr t 

0 Lard, we tbwk Thee for all the benefits Thou bast bestowed 
upon ns: for onr national prosperity, and the bleesings given to each 
of na in our owa homes. 0 Lord, we would call to mind on this 
solemn day that in Thy meroy Thou hast not forgotten judgment. 
Thou tempereet our rejoicing with sorrow. Thou giveet years of 
cuiet enjovmenL and in a moment removest the bleeeince Thou hast 
mA us, when Thou Meet that the trial is for onr go^. Grant us 
and all for whom we pray to remember how Thy hand hu been upon { 

and how this bnght day, long joyfrilly looked forward to, naa i 
rim at last not without a dark cloud. Teach us, Lord, to bear our | 
trials as the correction of a father’s love, and grant us, following the 
examples Thou hast set before us, to work while life lasts, more ^ 
feealously and with more singleness of purpose aa in Thv sight. I 

^ 0 Thou who of old didst create the heavens and the earth, and 
didst separate the dry land and the gathering together of the waters:' 
who didst cause the surface of our globe at first to bring forth abun¬ 
dantly of its hidden stores, and by Thy providence ever since hast 
watched over and blessed its increase: 0 Thou who hast laid up 
wealth in the deep foundations of the earth and the secret caves of 
khe sea: Thou who hast filled land and water and air with precious 
^ngs that minister to man’s enjoyment: look down we bes^h 
Thee this day on us who would dedicate theee treasuree to Thy 
service. 

0 Thou who at first didst form man’s body, and breathe into his 
nostrils the breath of lift: who hast given him the seeing eye and 
the skilful hand, and all the endowments of ^reason Snd of taste: 
grant that we may consecrate all to Thee. 

0 Thou who hast assigned to all the various tribes of Earth 
the appoin^ place of their habitation, marking out for each its 
peonliar task : and yet hast encouraged men to go down to the sea 
in shipa, and brave the dangsrs of the great waterr, that they may 
hearse good things of one cTiaaate to another: bless that interchange 

gifts whioh we seek in this Building to advanoe. 
0 Thou everlasting Father, who hast made of one blood all the 

nations that dwell on earth, remove all barriers that obstruct our 
union; look down upon this gathering from divers countries, and blcas 
it to ^mad the Gospel of Tl^ Son. 

0 Thou eternal Son of God, the Prince of heaven, in whose 
u6tT6Qly kiagdom they ehell no mere hurt nor deetroyp for no eTil 
passions there shall enter, foster amongst us we pray Thee all kindly 
arts of peace, banish from Earth all unholy strife, and stir the nations 
to a generous rivaliy for good. 

0 Thou blessed Spirit of holiness and love, so rule our hearts that 
sa^ind mav be united in one brotherhood through Jesus Christ, 
wt as members one of another we may labour everywhere, each in 

to minister to the wants of ^1. 
od the FetbeTg hear our prayers through Jeeue Christ our Lord. 

HalWujah Chorus was 
«^er sung 

® oonclMion. The Duke of Cambridge 
weu rose, snd m a load voioe said, “By command of the 
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Queen, I now declare the Exhibition open.” The trumpets 
of the Life GKiards saluted the announcement with a pro¬ 
longed and the crowd echoed it back with a cheer, 
which was taken up and speedily spread from one end of the 
building to the other. the offic^ ceremonial. 
Part or the proceaaion made its way to the piotnre galleries, 
•nd, ths harriers having been removed which MnfinM them 
to their appropriate quarters, the visitors rapidly diaperaed 
all over the building. There must have been at thu time 
26,000 people in the Exhibition; but, excejit in tlm passagM 
north and south of the nave, there was little difficulty in 
moving about. 

JOURNAL OF CURRENT EVENTS. 

[Amsrk(*) is attached to thsEvenU discussed or mors ftiBynsr- 
rstad io this week’s Exawivis.] 

AMERICA: FOREIGN. 
Afnl 18.—Southern ssoounU state that the Pedertlshsvs sttocked 

Forts Jackson snd Phillip, which guard ths sppromihos to New 
Orleans. 

The Afehmoad Dupatek publishes s telegrpi from General Besure- 
ttaiing that he entrenched at Co^th, prepared to defy the 

Federsla, whatever numbers they might bring agaii^ him. 
Preeident Davis is reported to he in commend at Yorktown. 
Tha Confbderatea had made a aortie in strong force, with the object 

of turning the left flank of the Federal army. 
Genend M’Clellan telagraphs to tha Federal Government that the 

Confederatec werw repulsed by General Smith. 
The Federal gunboats have shelled Yorktown without effect.* 
General Banks has advanced to Newmarket. 
Federal accounts confirm ths capture of Fort Pulaski, with forty- 

seven guns snd a quantity of ammunition, after thirty hours’ bom¬ 
bardment. lose on both sides was only one man killed and three 
wounded. 

The Norfolk Day Booh thinks that the French Minister’s visit to 
Richmond is fraught with grave significance, and adds, “ The South 
will not tolerate any diplomacy whioh places the Confederates beyond I 
the pale of public law, and attampts in their watera to ignore their j 
very nationality.” Thia obaervation ia suppoaed to refer to foe Con¬ 
federate flag not being ealuted.* 

Tbe Confederatee have been defeated at Apache Paaa, near Santa 
Fd, New Mexico, by Coloiisl Slough. Their loee amounta to 400 
killed and wound^. 

The Merrimae remaina at Norfolk, repairing damages caused by 
tbe bursting of her large gun. 

A great battle is anticipated at Rudes Hill. 

MEXICO I 
April 3.—The Paris evening joumsls of Tuesday publish a 

despatch from Vera Crux, dated April 3, stating that France, not 
approving the convention of Soledad, the French troops at Tehuacan 
would return to Vera Crux on the 4th inst., and set out again for tbe 
city of Mexico on the 16th inst.* 

According to tbe eame despstob. Admiral Jurien de la Gravibre 
was to take possession of the forts slong the coasts.* 

A perfectly good understanding existed between Admiral Jurien 
de la Gravibra and General Lorences. 

The heidth of the troops was good. Anarchy was increasing at 
Mexico.* 
ITALY: I 

April 28.—A great conspiracy has been discovered at Milan among 
the soldiers of the old Neapolitan army. It is asserted that tbe clergy 
had supplied them with arms and money. The population is agitated 

The King arrived at Nanlea at 4.A0 p.m. to day, eacorted by three 
Italian and four French frigates. His Majesty was saluted by the 
cannon of the fbrta, of tbe simadron, and of three English frigates. 
On landing he reoeired the Sjndie of the city, and passed through 
the streets in an open carriage, everywhere welcomed with en¬ 
thusiasm. 

M. Benedetti and Sir James Hudson, the French and English 
ambssssdora to the Italian Court, have left Turin for Naples. 

29—The Prtm$ and the Opmm Natioruh of to-day announce the 
recsl of General Gayon. 

The Pmtrie believee that General Ooyon has arrived in Paris, and 
states that General Hagues will take the command at Rome ad interim. 

The King, now at Naples, visited the theatre, and was received 
with greet enthusissm. 

M. Benedetti, the French Ambassador to the Italian Court, arrived 
at Naples. The diatriot of Avellino and other provinces have sent in 
eddreeeea of congratulation to the King. Tbe deoree of an amnesty 
haa been signed. Orders heve been mven by hie Majesty for the re¬ 
turn to their owners of all articlsa pledged at the Mont de Pidtd for 
•uma under four duCate. 

The Neapolitan soldiers who were concerned in the conspiracy 
iiMt discovered in Milan were quartered in the Ambrogio barracks. 
They were provid^ with poniards, pistols, and other arms, and con¬ 
templated attempting to get up a reactionary movement in Lombardy. 
About forty of them have bwn arrested. A similar conspiracy has 
been discovered at Monxa. A military committee of inquiry has been 
appointed. Seveiml prieeta have been arrested. 

[ Miap 1.—The Turin papers state that the conspiracy at Milan is 
! azaggerated. 

Tbe King will proceed next week to Palermo. 
I The whole Neapolitan Royal family have left Rome for Porto 
I Anxio. They have dined with the Pope. His Holioesa will ratum 
to Rome on Saturday next.* 

FRANCE: 
Ma^ 1.—Further reinforcements of troops and supplies of war 

material are to be despatched to Mexico.* i 
May 2.—The MonUtntr publishes a letter from Mexico commenting 

upon the intolerable conduct of the Mexican Government and the 
probability that tha French troopc will not delay marching on the 
city of Mexico. 

SWITZERLAND: 
May 1.—According to tlm favourable declaration of the Japanese 

Government, the Federal Council haa given orders that s Swiaa 
embaasy shall be deepatohed to Japan aa early aa possible. 

GREECE: 
April 25.—Letter! from Athens of this date state that England has 

refused to receive the insurgenU of Nsuplia in the Ionian Islands. 
The commander of the French corvette Emninidej on bia part, insisted 
upon their throwing their weapons into the sea before embarking, 
which was done. The 400 insurgents who remained at Nauplia have 
been tent to Tyr^the. The Greek Minister of War is at Nauplia. 
The arsenal, which contained 30,000 percussion guna, was found 
empty. The town and country are being aearcbed to endeavour to 
recover at least some of them. Prince Louis, the eldest son of Prince 
Luitpold of Bavaria, the brother and heir presumptive of King Otho, 
has consented to embrace the Greek faith, and to aoceptthe auoceaaion 
to the throne of Greece (?) 

28.—The hl.wkade of the Gulf of Angoe haa been raised by the 
Government. The aoldiera who received amnesty have been re- 
drafted into toe royal army. The cotp, d’orm^ employed in the 
siege of Nauplia has returned. 

News ffom AtbMia states that tbs King has ordered toe ecta- 
blishment of a national guard on the Belgian principle. 

The Greek Chambers hava baen convoked for the 7to of May. 

THE HERZEGOVINA: 
April 17.—Dervish Pacha has dstsrmined to defend himself in 

Albania. Ths Bsshi Bsxouka have deserted Haasem Pacha. The 
Hontenegrina have taken Ljeeki^glie, and are cannonading Zalbjak. 
A skirmish has taken nlsca at Zubxi. Luca Vucalovitoh U oonoen- 
trating bis forces at Stolxi. 

28.—Omar Pacha has sent his physician to toe Prines of Monte- 
negro, proposing tbe reeognition of the complete aatonomy of the 
Hersegovina by the Porte. 

The Prinoe of Montenegro has accepted all the artiolea of the 
nltiBaatum seat to him by Omar Paoha. 

The Montenagrins, however, still remain in the Herse^viaa. 
-dpril 30.—The Vienna papers of to-^y publish a telegram from 

Ragusa, according to whioh Huaaeia Pacha, having attacked the in¬ 
surgents, had been defeated, with a loss of 2,000 men, 1,000 honee, 
four pieoei of oannoo, and large quantitiei of ammunition and pro¬ 
visions. 

TURKEYI 
April 27.—France, sunported by RuseiL has formally ^tested 

ajgainst the invasion of Montenegro by the Turkish troops, ^e fron¬ 
tier consequently will not be croicBed. 

Negotiations are in progreee for the marriage of toe Saltan's niece 
with the eon of the Bey of Tonie. 

Hie Royal Highness the Prinoe of Wales is expsotsd at Conitsnti> 
nople on toe 4to of May. 

PORTUGAL: 
April 30.—Disturbances hsvs taken place near Oporto respecting 

the new taxes. Three hundred armed men sttsoked the collector’s 
house, snd burned his papers. The distorbsncee were afterwards 
suppressed. 

AToy 1.—The King has officially announced his spprosohing mar¬ 
riage. The new Ministry is finally consolidated. 

PRUSSIA: 
April 26.—The semi-official AUgameine Praaniiaoka (Stem) ZeiUmg 

of to-day says: 
The eetimatee for tbe public income and expenditure are to be 

published in future in the official GMeizsammburg at the commenoe* 
ment of the fiscal year, with a view to aerviog aa a guide to the 
administration. Hia Majesty has decided that toe budget for 1863 
shall be laid before the next Chamber at the aame time as the budget 
for 1862. 

“ A more detailed etatement of the income and expenditure of both 
hudgeta baa been likewise determined upon, aa tha requisite arrange¬ 
ments can be acoompliahed by tbe peri^ fixed for the assembling of 
toe Chamber.”* 

April 29.—In consequence of the preliminary aaaemblies held by 
the electors of Berlin, who bad been returned in the primary elections, 
the re-eleotion of all the Deputies who repreaented Berlin in the last 
Chamber, with the exception of M. Kiibne, is considered certain.* 

POLAND; 
April 29.—To-day being the anniversary of the Emperor of 

Russia’s birthday, the official Dtietmii of Warxaw publishes a decree 
exempting the working classec from paying the class tax daring tbe 
year 1862. 

Another decree records an amnesty to eighty-nine convicted per¬ 
sons, among whom are Meters Bialtobrxewi, Otto Schlenker, and 
Hiaxpanski, and commutes the eentencee of fourteen persons, among 
whom ia the printer, Maoiejeweki Kramatuck. 

AUSTRIA: 
AprU 26.—At a Ministerial Council, presided over by the Emperor, 

to-day, the adoption, as a principle, of Miniaterisl reeponsibili^ haa 
been resolved upon. 

Tbe reduction to be made in the Austrian army will amount to 
8,000 cavalry and 20,000 infantry. 
RUSSIA: 

April 29.—The Journal de St Piterebourg of to-day publishes an 
Imperial Ukase, of which the following is a summary : ” In order to 
place the currency upon a firmer basis, it has been considered necee- 
sary to commence taking gradual stops to enable toe State Bank to 
nndertake the exchange of its notes (credit billets) for cash. For this 
purpose the five per cent, loan of fifteen millions sterling in coupons 
of 501. to ],000f. sterling hes been n^otiated by the houses of Messrs 
Rothschild of Paris and London. The interest on this loan will be 
paid at Paris, London, Frankfort, and Amsterdam. Notioa of the 
oonveraion of the interest of the loan cannot be effected before the ex¬ 
piration of twenty years. The amount ■ coming in will ba plaoad at 
the disposal of the State Bank. Tha notea withdrawn from circula¬ 
tion are to be immediately burnt. Even at present the State Bank ia 
only empowered to issue notes in return for cash for the purpose of 
exchanging old for new notes. As soon as the contracting of the losn 
shall be aecured, the Minister of Finance will submit to the Emperor 
propositions for the gradual exchange of notes for gold.” 

May 1.—The Journal de St Pitertbourg oontaine the appointment 
of Prince Gortsebakoff as Vice-Chanoellor of the empire | and states 
that Baron Goltx, the Prussian Ambaaaador, haa bean received by the 
Emperor, to whom he delivered hia credentials. 

INDIA: COLONIAL. 
April 12 (from Bombay).—The Persians have occupied Herat, snd 

are advancing on Kandahar. 
British aid haa been asked by the Affghans. 

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE: 
Marck 28.—The military head-quarters have been tranced from 

Graham’s Town to King William’s Town. The frontier is quiet. Sir 
W. Currie ii beyond the Kie, in No Man’s Land, making arrange- 
mente for annexing part of that territory to toe colony. Adam Kok, 
tbe Orimana Cfaiaf, has sold his land to the Orange Free State, and 
removed with all hia people. Territory bad been mated to him in 
No Man’s Land. The drought itill oontinuee in the Western Province. 

wine districts. 

HOME. "" 

THE QUEEN AND COURT. 

Her Majesty, accompanied by Prince Alfred, Prinoeee Fnn- 
cess Helena, ^inoesa Louise, and Princess Bratoice, ^ 
Monday for Windsor Castle, where they remained till Wwnesaay, 
when they proceeded to Balmoral. Prince Leopold remama for a 
short time at Osborne. 

Mey 1.—Opening of the International Exhibition.* 

Arreet of Mr Cameron. 
Mr Cameron, Minister to Rua«*, haa been arrwted in PhiMelpba 

on a warrant iaetud by toe sheriff’s 0®“*" 
Pierce Butler, for alleged Ulegtl arraet Mr Wdl, of Burlington, 
and frianda are in Philadelphia, waiting to punish Mr vsmevoa f 
causing ths strsst of Mr Wall lart sutumn. 
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JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. 

HOME. 
Tn Boasd ov Tkam Banrsin for tbt month mid thiM raontfii 

Marrii IMS. wore ioMMd on Wednoidnj. W« rabjoin 8 
HalMiMoi nf tbo total dcelnrod toIoo of tho exports of British and 
Irish prodttoe and manafaetnres during the month and throe months 
in the last thraa yasrs i 

Month of Marsh. Throe months. 
1860 .iS10,t93,470 - • - •£80,481,907 
1861 . 10,960,880 .... 87,669,849 
1862 . 9,664,649 .... 96,488,768 

The exports of the month were less by l,t86,181{., or II4 per oent., 
in the same month of last year, and less by 788,8814, or 7 per 

•tat, than in Marob, 1880. For the three months there is a decrease 
of 1,846,4864, or 4^ per cent., eompared with last year, and a decresss 
of 4,068,1444, or 0| per cent, oompsred with 1860. The chief 
doereaoe is in oottoa go^ and yam, linen goods, and some kinds of 
woollens and worsteds, together with habeHashery and hardwares. 
The shipments of coals, leather goods, and some kinds of machinery 
and woollen articles, howerer, bare reeeired a eertain stimulus from 
the eiril war in Asaerioa. The imports of whset ead flour arc con* 
•idersbly less than ther were et thia date laat yeer. The month'a 
erriTels of wine hare likewise diminished. As regards cocos, there 
is a large increaee. There ie a falling off in tho entriee for ooneump- 
tion of wine and tea. Wheat and flour likewiee figure for emaller 
totals then last year. Sugar again shows an inereaae. 

Tkx Pubuo iHOom of the financial year 1861-8 was made up 

thus: Customs and Excise, 48,006,0004; property-tsx, land snd 
■aeeeied taxee, and etampe, 22,116,9464; Poet-office, 8,610,00041 
miioelinneous, 2,042,6844,—making a total of 69,674,4794 This wae 
only 800,000f. lees then the receipt of the preTioua year, though wo 

year, the paper duty for six montbe, and the special receipt from the 
malt credit. The expenditure of 1861>2 consisted of 26,142,6064 for 
the interest of the debt; 28,168,9114 for the army and nary; 
9,980,086f. for oiTil cbsrgea; and 6,691,6014 for cbsrges of collection 
snd Pott.office packet serrioe—making together 69 8M,0644 But to 
this must be added s special demand for 1,230,0004 for nsral snd 
military operations in China, and 58,4814 for extraordinary expenses 
of the late Bussisn war, bringing the whole expenditure up to 
71,116,485f., and learing a deficiency of 1,442,006/. In addition to 
this a sum of 970,000/. waa raised in order to be expended on fortifi* 
estions. The mode adopted for raising this sum was by the creation 
of terminable annuiliee to the amount of 61,846/., which will be 
payable until 1885. The balance in the Exchequer at the end of 
the year waa 5,888,6764, which was 1,888,4674 less than at the 
banning. 

Tbs omciAL KOTimoAnoH of m Russian Loan was issued on 
Monday by Messrs Rothschild, and ^>ted in the Stock Exchange. 
It was also, with the sanction of the Finance Minister, introduced on 
the Paris ^urse. The amount open for subscription in London snd 
sU the continental cities ia 10,000,0004 The instalments extend 
OTsr twelve months, and the allowance for accruing dividends will 
reduce the nominal price of 94 to a firaction below 92. The liat 
of applicationa is closed. 

WSDNESDAT WAS THB SPECIAL BXm,lMO DAT IN THX SCRIP OP THB 

Nxw Turkish Loan, which has risen to 2| to 2^ premium. The 
demand to pay up in full was extraordinary, and Meaars Olyn's bank- 
ing bouse was quite besieged by the applicants. The totid amount 
of stock paid up in full was announced late in the evening to be no 
less than 2,700,0004, and additional payments to a considerable ex¬ 
tent were made yesterday. It ia acarcely neceaaary to point ont that 
the voluntary transfer of so large an amount of the scrip into the 
form of bonu is calculated materially to streogtben the market 

Thb Stocx Exchanob CoMMrrrBB have appointed Wednesday, the | 
7th of May, a settling dav in the scrip of the Egyptian Government 
Loan, which is to be marked in the official list 

Tub Chabtebbd Bank of India, Australia, and China held a 
general meeting on Wednesday, when the report stated the net profit 
for the year ending Deoember last at 40,6M4, which ia reduo^ to 
82,967/^ after the deduction of the half-yearly interim dividend 
declared in October last. The dividend declared for the past half- 
year is at the rate of 6 per cent, per annnm, free of income tax, and 
o,000/. is added to the reserve fund, which the directors consider 
ought to be gradusllv increased. The falling off in the dividend was 
attributed by the chairman to unsatisfactory China exchanges, and 
to the stagnation of trade occasioned by the American war. 

Thb Central Snailbbach Minino Cohpant (LmiTBD) are in¬ 
viting applications for 3,000 shares of 14 each, tha number previously 
taken having been 8,100. The sett adioins the western boundary of 
the wsU-known and rich SnaillxMoh Lead Mine, and is said to oon- 
tain a continuation of the main lode worked in that mine. The 
locality is a few miles firom Shrewsbury. A report from Messrs Phil¬ 
lips and Darlin^n expreaaea their belief that mine, if judiciously 
developed, ** will afford highly remunerative and larting results.” 
Other authorities report in a similarly favourable sense. 

Thb Bombat Gab CoHpant iisnnounoed, with a capital of250,0004, 
ia shares of 64 each. The population of Bombay is 700,000, snd 
the necessity for the introducuon of the European system of lighting 
it greatly felt. The local Government have aignified their readiness 
to giant sn exclusive privilege for twenty-one years, and a suitable 
Mte for the erection of the works. Tbev have also expreeaed their 
leadioesa to take from the company the lights required for Govem- 
meut buildings and premisea, and generally to accord support to tbt 
Indertsking. 

Thb annual MBBTiNa op thb Assam Company took pltce 
yttterdsy. The report stated that the crop of the past season 
amounted to 933,850lbs. of tea, being 53,6961bs. in excess of that of 
the previous year, but 39,1121bs. leas than the estimate. The crop of 
the current aeason ia estimated at 1,020,6661bs. The net profit for 
the year 1860 ia estimated to amount to 21,6304 3s. 8d. The directors 
have fixed the dividend for this year at 10 per cent., clear of inoome 

FOREIOir. 
^ITLAJ7CE.'*“A RxroRt ok thb Commkrch and Fikakcx op 
Fkaxcb by Mr Grey, the Secretary of Embassy, just published among 
Some other Parliamentary papers, contains a concise review of the fis^ 
Snd monetary operations of the French Government throngbont the past 

It was a period of great trial for that conntiy, and, looking at 
the various difficulties that bad to be surmounted, the result has been 
toch as cannot fail to convince all careful observers of the incalculable 
benefit already produced by the change to a more liberal trade policy. 
At the opening of the year the oonditTon of Italy and Aostria created 
an nncasitiess which considerably affected all oommercial proeeediogs. 
A&d subsequently the bad harvest and the disruption of the United 

discovered and avowed by M. Foold between revenue and expenditure, 
brought an aocnmulation of the worst perils the country could be 
osUed upon to sustain. The shortcoming of the harvest, altbongh not 
quite so severe as had been at first apprehended, prov^ no less than 
*M*«ighth of the consumption of the entire oountiv, and reprcMnted 
a money lass of 14,000,OOM, while tbs struggle in America more than 

dattroyed ona of the bast markets in the world for French prodne- 
Tbs United States in 1869 took 218,000 hectolitres of FreiK^ 

aod last year the qoaatiQr was only 86,000. The demand for 
Ffooch Mika and mtiikmj iraa Ukawiaa propertionably affholad, and 

the inconvenience was sot restricted to the actual fklling off in the 
exports te America, slnoe c4ber markets were also inflneuced by the 
commercial nnoertatntiee the cotton erWs had caused. Tst at the end 
of the twelvemooths tho bSlHon of tha Bank of France was withio 
1,000,0004 of the amount at which it bad stood at the oommsneement, 
and the aggrmta flUling off ht the axoorts was not more than 
8,000,0004 MMwbile the railway receipts showed so inersese of 
ocarly 11 per cent, although tha Increase b the mileage had been hut 
4J per cent. The time, however, had evidentlv arrived when the 
bnraen of the public debt could no longer he safely angmented. The 
nominal capital of the Rentes had increased from 220.648,0004, st 
which it stood b 1882, on file re-establishment of the Empire, to 
388.700,0004, while the floating debt wss over 40,000,000/. The 
average annual expeadirare iecreased in the ten yeers from 1861 to 
1860 by about 16,000,0004, compared with the preceding ten yeers, 
while t^ rsvanuc, notwithstimdbg the devslopmsot ef manufsetaring 
industry, the impositioa or augmsatatkm ef new taxes, and tbs oon- 
tinnanee of others which wsee btended when first btroducsd to he 
temporary, had been raised only by 10,780,0004 The sxpendhnrs in 
these ten years beyond the emoont which the ordbary income of tbs 

CORN MARKET, FEIDAT.—lHpoBTAnoirs 
bto London friun the Mth 6f April to the 1st of Msy, ISO^ 

both inclusive. 

I Wheat. I Bsrlay. I Oats. 

Pomfie ... 1 

RAILWAYS AKD FUBLIO COMPANIES. 
Prom tha Liat of Mosers HoUtmoSs, Fowlor, snd Co., Stock sad Ihsis 

Broken, of Change alley, Comhlll. 

part of which differs^ was covered partly by direct kiant, such es 
the loans of 10,000,000/., 80,000,0004. and M,000,0004, contracted 
during the Crimesn war, and p<^y by tadirsot loans, such as the 
absorption by the Trsasery of toe 4,000,000/., by wkiefa the capital of 
the Bank of France was sugtndated in 1857, be approprbtion of sums 
belonging to the fond of the " Dotation do sad agsb, tbs 
reosat emiasioir of Trsntonary boada. Hsooeforth it is hoped that the 
plan of M. Foold for giving the Legislative Chamber control over the 
items of each Budget may, together with tbs new stamp taxes and 
the inersese en tbs salt and sugar duties, oanse an squilibrium to be 
attained and preserved. The immediate gain from the conversion of 
the Four-and-a-Half to Thrta per Cents, will ^ about 8,000,000/. or 
10,000,000/., and is to be applied to the reduction of the floating debt 
of 40,000,0004, but this relief has b^ parebas^ by a serious incraaac 
in the nominal amonnt of the national obligations. During the past | 
year one of the most important msnanres was the tiesty of commerce | 
with Belgium, which b ite lending foatnres was based upon the model l 
of that with England. Agrienltural prodooe, however, which had to a 
great extent been omitted in tbs treaty with England, was included b 
the Belgian treaty, and the duties have been abolished or reduced on 
certain manofoctursd aitidsa, soeh as books in the French language, 
photography, geographical maps, and printed music, paper, sulphur, 
resins, and drugs. Rags, the exportation of which renuuned prohibited 
b the English treaty, msy by the Belgian treaty he exported st a 
duty of 12f. per 100 kilogrammea, and adl theee obangei apply to onr 
own trade, since we now share them under the “most mvonred 
nation ” danse. The next moet important event of the year was the 
introdnetion of the principle of commercial Kbeity b the colonial 
system. Up to 1861 the French eobnies were compelled to bring to 
France all the produce they bad for sale, and to obtain from France all 
foreign produce they required, and to make their imports snd exports 
under the French flag aJone. They are nowAes from these restrio- 
tions, and the flags of all nations are admitted in the French colonics 
on the payment of the surtax. The abolition of the sliding scale for 
eom was likewise a great reform, and oontributed b a high degiee to 
avert the worst rssnitt of the dsSdsnt harvest. As regards the trade 
with England, it appears there has been a eobaidsrabls bovaae m many 
grs^ articles of consnmptioo, sspeoblly oast-iro^ the importation of 
which has been nearly quadrupled. Tlie quantity of raw wool im¬ 
ported from England shows an increase of 88 per cent. The accounts 
concerning the state of employment b the mannfiietnring districts 
reach b these documents to the 6th of Febmarj, and bdicate that the 
course of affairs in America was frit more serioutiy b Lyons than m 
Manchester. At that date one-half the operatives st Lyons wers ont 
of work, ons qearter wern workbg only half time, snd only ths 
remaining quarter full time. A bandied thousand workmen wers 
then said to be dependent b Lyons on.public and private charity. 
'* This standstill,” it is rsmarksd “ b not caused by the commercial 
treaty with England, of whom the Lyons manufiKturer has no reason 
to be aftnid. It b caused alone by the want of orders firom abroad. 
North America and Mexico have ordered nothing. Sonth America 
orders less by one-half than b former years. Ths East sad Cooatan- 
tinopls hardly taka anything, and even England, whbh need always 
to hny the riobeet stbh, has greatly oortaUed its orders thb year, 
which is attribnted to ths ttooming nr the Prboe Cooeort” 

NORTH AMERICA.—Tbh latbst Commercial Ihtbluobncb 
prom Nbw York b of the 18th ult. Money easier: Gold 1|. Ex¬ 
change tending downwards, lill to 112^. Stocks doll: New York 
Cental 82|{ nimoia, 614; Eris, 86}. Cotton very firm: Sales, 
1,000 bides ; middling Uidand, 29 dole. Flour bea^, and 10c. lower; 
wheat tending downwards; com heavy. Provbioas qubt Coffee 
dnlL Sugar onchanged. Mobssas steady. 

COLONIAL. 
INDIA.—Thb latbbt oommbroial ixtbluobxcb pbom Bombay 

b of the 12tb ult. Exchange on London, six months, first-clM 
credits, 2s. 04d. Government secoritiea—Four per Gents., 93; Five 
per Cents.. 103}; Five-and-a-Half per Cents., 109}. From Csl- 

CeatR, 102} to 103; Five-and-a-Half per Cents., 106} to 108}. I 

lAILWATI. 
Bls^kWsll ... M« 
irlshtoB ... ... ... 
Bristol snd Kastar . 
Oalsdonisa . 
Chaster sad Helyhssd ... 
Bsstsm CoentlSB .m 
Kdinbargh sad Olsagow ... 
Orsat Morthsm . 
Ot. Southn. I: Wits. (Ireland) 
Orsst Wsstem 
Leocsshife sad Torkshlrs ... 
London and North Wsstsm 
London snd Sonth Msattra... 
Midland ... ... ... 
KoHhIk M —M *•* 
North SUflIsrdshIra ... 
^nth Esstsm . 
Sonth Waiss. 
North Bastera, Barwiek m. 
North Fastom, Vork ... 
Wsat MIdlaikl. Oxford 

rOBBIGN BAILWAT8. 
laat ladlan, gamid. S par enk 
Orsat Indian ranlnsala 
Madras, cnmtd. 4| per esnL 
Northsm of Pranas. 
Paris, Ljrona A Med. Fnslen 
Paris and Orleans . 
Sonthem of Francs. 
Wstn.andN.-Wstn.of Franca 

LAND COHFAinXfl. 
Anatrallsn Acrtenitnral ... 
Paal Rlvar . 
Sonth Anntraltaa . 
Van Dtassan’i Land ... ... 
Britlah Amarlaaa m 
Canada . 
Haw Bmnak. and Nova SeoUa 

BAITKI. 
tnatrslaaia . 
London Chartarsd of AnatraUa 
Oriental .m 
Ottoman ... ... ... 
Sonth Anttralls . 
Union of Aaatralla. 
BrltMi Nertk Amaricaa ... 

London and County ... ' 
London Joint Stock. 
London and Weatmlnotar ... 
Dnian of London ... ... 

MIBCELLANX0V8. 
Cryaul Palaaa . 
Qaneral Stoaa ... 
Poolnialar and OrlantsI ... 
loyal MaU ... ... 

Grand Janethm Water Work* 5^ 
Weat MIddlaaax Or n 
laat Loadon Do. .. iso 

last and West bdia Docks 100 
l^ndon Do. ... .m ... 100 
Stlstbartaafa D*. ... 

fmparlsl Oas ... ... 
Pbmnlx Do.. ... 
United OsBsrsl De. ... m. 
Wsstmisstsr Ohsitarsd Ds, 

DnVBABOXi. 
Alllsnss .M . 

59 — 61 
138 - 188 
91 ~ 93 

l6» - 1994 
H 86 
58 — 59 
90 > 98 

Il5 116 
los 106 
74 - W4 

1074 - 107# 
95 - 9sl 

.*•* ~ tool 
Its - 1884 
67 ~ 69 

- 17J 

•1* - 
«7 • 68 
*^4 - 974 
85 — 654 
46 - 47' 

1054 - 1044 
108 - 103] 
1014 — lot; 
41 — 43 
45 •- 46 
51 — 58 
83 — 84 
81 — 18 

«( 
56 

1 - M* 
— 88 

81 
9 

— 84 
— t >4 

114 — 116 

65 
85| 1 

1 
1 

S
S
 

1 

1 1 

85 17 
854 m4 
69 71 
50 — SSxd 

78 rs 
104 mm 106 
137 — 189 

136 138 
86 mm S8 
•7 — m 

81 18 
351 wm 864 
t5| W4 
74 76 

14 rnmm 11 
11 mm 18 
r JL 

H 
1 98 mm 100 

61 mm 63 
OS* mm SM Impsrlslfiia ... 

Ditto Uli M 
Law Ufa ... » 
London firs sad Ship 

THE FUND&—CoKSOU opened on Toasday it Mf aad dOMd 
ysstsnUj at N| for money and aecoonk 

fllDAT, FOUl O’CLOCK. • 

Wbbklt Rbtubk op BAKiBUPTCt Toaadsy, ft; Friday, ST. 
WxiKLT TBHpxmATumi t M. W*, Tn. sa*, W. m*. Hl ao*, F. M*. 

Consols tor Money ... 

Do. Account. 

I per Cent Rsdneed m. 

New t per Cent. 

METBOFOLITAN CATTLE MARKET, MoKDAT.-Tbearrivab of | 
catUe and sheep into the port of London from the Coatbent dnring the 
past week were Urge. The Castom-hoose official retorn fives sn entry 
only of S,0M oxen, MS calves. SJ90 aheap, IS pigs, and 8 horses, togsihsr | 
msking s total of S,tS4 hea^ agebst 1,844 need st the oomsponding j 
period last year, S,S06 b ISdO, S,S7S b ISM, and t,lld in I8U. j 
. I. ■ ■ I ■ ■ ■ ■ I , . s —■— ~ ( 

*LAST WBBB. I TBIS VSSK. ! 

India Stock 

Do. • par Cent Loan. 

SSI — Ml BraaU 44 par Cent tfl 
Chili S per Cant ... lOi 

SSf tSi Ditto S per Cant ... $0 
Dalah 14 par t^at ... S4 

fS — 9>| Dina 4 pOT Cant. ... P»4 
Franck 8 par Cant 704 

M — 834 Mexican i percent... Sis 
Pertugnaea 4 per Gent 454 

tS7 — 38S Paruvisn 44 par Cant. 88 
Hnaaian 6 par Cant... 96 

S86 — 337 Ditto 44 per Cant ... 90 
Sardiaian 5 par Cast S3 

ICM ... 1084 Bpanish S par Cant... 
Do. S pr.Cant NawDaL 

— Turkish 8 psr Cant .» 
Ditto New OiMe 

BxdMqnar Mb ... 18 ~ 88 pm Ditto 4 per Cmt ... l03 — 

Prieas par Stoaa. AtMarkak Prices par 8tona. At MarksA 

Ad. Ad. 
Baaf 3 0 to 4 3 
MnttB.3 4 to 3 8 
Lamb 8 Sto 7 8 
Veal 4 0 to 3 8 
Pork 3 10 to 4 10 

Total. 
BassU ... 4,330 
Sheep sad 

Lambs... 88^800 
Calves ... irs 
Pigs ... 834 

Ad. A 4. 
Beef S 0to4 8 
Mattn.3 Sts3 6 
Lamb 6 6ts8 9 
Vssl 4 OtsS 4 
Perk 3 lota# 10 

TutaL 
Bsaits ... 4,310 
Shsap and 

Lambs.- 31470 
Caivas ... 
Pigs ... *49 

I BANK OF ENOLAND.-Ab Aecouat, purest t« 
8th Vlctcrb, tmp. M, forthewtak enf^ on Wednesday, ths 80th dflrnf 
April, I88R 

mars tauxtamt. ^ 

j*-.'—* • • • "•’^•‘“1 gSSnSIKS?! ; :’5:K 
Cold Osin sad lollisa * 

SOAtl.MO OovemmsntDsbt 
Other Sacnrlttaa • • 
Gold OelB sad lOlllsa 
•Uvar Balllsa • • 

Wheat, English 
— Foraign 
BarUy, EasUah 
■ Foraign 
Oats, EngUsh 
-leMsh 
— Iriib ... 
-Foraign 

Hat Mabkbt.* 
£8 lei. to £• 08. 

CORN MARKET, MONDAY. 
Par Qnartar. | 

Baana, Knglhh 
•— Feraiga 
Pena, In^lah 
-For^n 
Tarsa 

Flenr, Ei^lish 
—— Foreign 

Par Qnsrtsr. Msy 1,1861 
cso.ssi.dio 

Last This 
Werk. Weak. 
SSa 4ts 85# 4Si 
tHtU 39sS8a 
Ms 70s Its 101 
S5« 40s S5s 40s I 
}5s 50s 155 60S I 

Psr Sack. | 
401 58* 40S53S 
S3« 50s 33* 50s , 

Par lodd of st traant i Hay, £f Oi. to £*08. Clovw, 
Btrawi £1 iB. to Jl to, 

g^riators* CspHsl • • 

PsMie DapaalU (tndsdlnf 
Ixebsqasr. Ssvtnf a* Beaka, 
CemaUmisasrs of Mstlosal 
Dsbt, snd Dividend As- 
connts) . • « 6.887 STS 

Other tiepoafts - . - 14,867,007 
SsvonDay sad slbsr BIBS - UH.aOT 

£40,848,811 

Msyl, 1M3. 

<90,801,0SO 
M. MABiKALL, ChMOsMIsr. 

mABnoare ^ 

lOovenimsnt Sstnritlss (In* 
etBdlB(Dasd Wslfht An* 
sntty) - . - - Il,f10.f85 

Other siaarMss . - • 
(lotaa . • - « 8,081,460 
ooMsndlllvsr Cob • * 847,766 

M. HAMBAlIe M'OoMm. 
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THE LAW C0UBT8. 
Th« OM of Smttkmnt r. TomUm m»i in tho Cocbtjf 

Pbobam, which iuppUed Of withmtter for 
WM not hroaght to • clow till Soturdny 
■11 nrtriow ■ rcrfiot wm rirm for the plwntifl; wb^ 
rirfHotho^ropS^cft bjr M IwbolU Bwhai w«a thus ort*- 
SSiod. Prom tbefmt loofth of the trW «*» only notioo •onw of 
the londing pointo of crideno#: Mr Senior, tho ^l^ond 
who Wi« i^y SmethurW to rndm tbo will of Miw Bmikoi, depowd 
to her beiag in foU pommmoa of her undereUnding at the time, 
thongh ehe wee in ■ fUte of grwt proetration, 
hr nodding. Suemiiwh Wheetder oorroboreted Mr Se^or ■ to^nt 
? the nnd the etteeutUm of the will, Mim Btnkee being 
■I the time Tery UL Dr Smethnnt’e oim examination fomiebed ne 
with the material pert of the eridenoe on which we hare already com- 

It wee giTen with remarkable eelf'Doeeeeeion, nothing leee, 
Iflgnn] oonld haTe enabled him to give it. Mr Jamee Smethunt, a 

of the Cbanoery bar, bat aot related to the plaintiff, waa in 
the habit of reoeiring rente for Miae Bankee, and reoeired a letter 
from Dr Smethoret a^nt preparioe a will, with a common form of 
■ will enoloeod, about three weeke Wore Miae Bankee’e death, bat 
he bad deetTOTed that letter and erery letter oonnected with Dr 
Smethnret'a affaire. He did not alter the form in any way, but only 
added the atteetation claoeae. Thera wae no alteration in the body 
of the paper he aant back to Dr Smethura^ ^ which, be wrote 
word, muet go through the handa of A eolioitor. Mr Serjeant 
BaUantine, in addraaeing the jury for the defondanta, put it to 
tbeai that not a aingle word of Dr Smethuret’e eridraoe waa to 
be bdiered, and charaoteriaed the preaent action ■■ an attempt to 
get poeeeeaion of the money of a deoeitM woman by meana of penu^ 
and felonr. Mra Wheateley gare a hiatory of the prooeedioga in Miae 
Baokaa’ aSdc-chamber, but in oroea-examination eaid that the lady and 
Dr Smethuret eppearM to lire on the eery happieat terma. Aa far aa 
■be aaw, he ahowed her all the attention of an affectionate husband, 
and ahe fally reciprocated hia affection. Mias Louisa Bankee, the 
younger aiaterof the deceased, Tiaited Isabella daring her illness, and 
we« with her on the day ahe died. She aaid she was a rery nerroua 
excitable person, ba uiat ordinarily her health was rery good. Friend 
Tomlin, too brother>in>law of laabelk Bankea, said she went to Rifle 
terrace in September, 1858. He had looked upon her aa a lady of very 
weak mind, and had hod the greateat poaaible difficulty to make her un> 
dentand mattera oonneoteo arith her property. Friend Tomlin was one 
of the defendants in the suit. Dr Julius, the Richmond physician, 
after entering into a long aooount of the illness and symptoms of Miss 
Bankea—details already well known—eaid he saw her on the afternoon 
of the day when the will was executed. She nerer spoke to him then, 
■0 that be could form no estimate of her mental state at that time. After 
Mr S^eant BaUantine had summed up rery strongly against the Slaintifl. and Dr PhilUmore had aa forcibly contended in his farour, 

ir C. CreasweU aaid it would be idle to pretend for a moment not to 
feel that the jury moat hare formed a rery unfavourable impression 
respecting the man who waa propounding the will He had admitted 
hioMelf to be guilty of groas immorali^; be had admitted himself to 
be guilty of the enmee of perjury and of bigamy, and be therefore 
preeentM himself before them aa a man against whom human nature 
moat rise up. AU the beat feelings of mankind must rise in 
opposition to such a claim made by such a man as the plaintiff, 
and there was a danger therefore that their minds might be 
led away from the true question at issue. But the plaintiff had a 
tight as executor to claim probate of the wiU. and to endeavour to 
obtain possession of the money which bad been bequeathed to him. 
If he succeeded in getting that money he might say ^^Popuhumr 
Milat, at miki piaado;" that waa his own a&ir, not theirs. The 
snhstantial evidence as to the making of the wiU wu that of Mr 
Senior, for, looking at the whole of the plaintiff's evidence, it would 
be a mook^ not to assume that they would not, at least, entertain 
the greatest d ati, las to the truth of any of hia unsupported statements 
in hia own favour. The remarkable state of seclusion in which Miss 
Bankae was kept made it the more necessary that the jury should be 
■atisfied she was a competent testatrix. Triey were to judge of the 
probability of her leaving her money to this man, but ahe bad un> 
uoubtedly, either knowingly or under the influence of fraud, sacrificed 
her respectability to him, mid he had played the part of a tender and 
affectionate huband. With regard to the last issue, he directed them 
that if the plaintiff had by fraud prevailed on the deceased to consider 
that a^ was bu wife, and if under the influence of that fraud ao 
ooihmitted by him she bad been induced to leave him her property, 
the fraud would invalidate the will. His lordship read the 
evidence rslatinc to the first intimacy between ^e plaintiff and 
^e deceased, and said he could not understand why she should have 
propoead a marriage to satisfy her friends when it was to be kept 
secret from them, or to soothe her conscience when, according to the 
plaintiff's aooount, ahe knew she would be making a mockery of a 
solemn religious aerviee and exposing both herself and him to punish¬ 
ment Nor could be understand whv she wished him to examine 
her uncle’s will, except it was that he had auggested that his first 
****i*fl* y** not a good one, and in order to induoe him to marry 
W she wished to satisfy him that die waa not without a dowry. Dr 
^iUimore'a argument that she oonld not have believed ahe was his 
lawfril wifc because the will was signed «Isabella Bankea • and she 
WM described u a spinster, wm certainly a very strong one. She 
might not Mteh the word spinster when the will wm read over to her, 
V i “IMd in her maiden name wm unexplained. They 
M n^ing to do with any former trials. They had to say whether • ^ # —-^ aasBM WIICUIVA 

■"* Ti an ^emanation from the mind of the deceased, she being 
m^ble of making it, or whether it wm executed under the undue 
inluence and oon^l of the plaintiff; or under the influence of fraud 
pfaott^ on her bv ^ pliintiff. The jury found a verdict for the 
p^tiff upon all the issues, thereby esublishiog the validify of the 

POLICE REPORT. 
“purveying" appears to be practised just now* 

at the raumy stations, which travellers had better be on their guard 
■gai^ It WM iUustrated on Monday, in the case of Jama Siidala, 
a weu-<lroso^ da^-looking man, having the appearance of a foreigner, 
who WM ohmged. at the Southwai^ office, with attempting to pick 
ue pocket of a French lady on the platform of the Soutb-j^tem 
Rail^v, Londtm bridge, on the arrival of a tidal train from Dover. 

ilolloway, clerk in the Lost Paroel-offioe at the terminus, said 
tw a^t twelM o’clock on Saturday night the tidal train arrived 
from Dover. The witneM wm on duty in the Customs’ department 
while the paasengera wate Mtively engaged in looking after their 

Tim pnaoner eaice into the room in a hurried manner and 
“d, M several passengers had reoently been 

Puieea in a mysterious manner in the same place, he 
r*fP*”**^ ^•^®d him carefully. The witness saw him go 
^ween a lady and gentleman who were looking for their luggage, 

^d in the lady’s pocket As he wm about to wiUi- 
ojnw with a purse, the lady caught bold of the prisoner’s hand. 

Mcurrt him and gave him into custody. Mr Burobam 

^ Mk for a remand for 
<0 PutartS^^ !!®***“7 “ example should be made 

of plunder. Formers were now 
“"okers by the trains, and they 

way deposited their luggage tickets in their purses, and 

until their arrival at the Customs’ department at the Ixindon bridge 
terminua they were not disturbed.^ A gang of thieves had made it 
their business to drive up to the station juat at that time, under the 
pretence of fetching a friend. They contrived to mix among the 
passengers end to remove the purses of the ladies while the latter 
were busy looking after their luggage. The tbievea generally observed 
into which pocket the purae wm returned after taking out the ticket. 
Every precaution wm talmn at the railway terminus, but in the 
bustle and excitement on the arrival of the tidaltrains it wm impos¬ 
sible to know the tbievM from other arsons. The officers, however, 
had orders to be particularly watchful. Mr Burobam remanded the 
prisoner. 

The thieves who carried off so much plunder from the shop of Mr 
Dodd, the jeweller of Comhill, remain for the present undiscovered. 
On Saturday £ttu, the porter, wm re-examined, when the evidence 
which we gave iMt week wm repeated, with some additions, the 
principal of whidi wore these; Elisabeth Glutterbuok, the eervant, 
said in cross-examination, that Ellis had been left in charge of the 
premisM on several previous oocMions, and that ao far m she wm 
able to form ao opinion, the prisoner always appeared to be very 
careful in cloeing the iron gat^ Mr Dodd, tho^ prosecutor, stated 
that he kept the prisoner five weeks in bis Mrvioe after the occur¬ 
rence, although he wm acquainted with all the facts that bad now 
been brought forward; and it appeared that during the whole of that 
time Ellis had been watched by the police. Alderman Rose decided 
on discharging him. 

A singular charge of conspiracy wm investigated by the Dover 
magistrates on Tuesday, when three mra, named Bond, Harris, and 
Oaaeoigna, were charged with conspiring to obtain poeseaaion of 
Brook house, the property and late the residence of Mr Moxon, the 
contractor. The firat prisoner is the keeper of a tavern, the second a 
brewer’s agent, and the third a soldier in the Srd Regiment of Foot 
(now at the Tower, but recently quartered at Dover). From the 
evidence of Mr Moxon, it appMred that Brook bouse and grounds 
have for some time pHt been in the hands of a house-agent to let. 
On the 7th inst. Bond called at his residence in the Maison Dieu road, 
in company with Gascoigne, whom he represented m bis brother, and 
inquired the price and rental of the mansion and grounds. Ho wm 
told 8,0001. for the purchase, or 4501 a-year rental. They stated 
that money wm no object to them, m they bad just returned from 
Australia, where they had made large fortunes, and could afford to 
spend 2,0001. a-year on Brook bouse. Thev required a private 
residence near the sea-aide. They stated that they bad no references, 
M they knew no one in England, and were staying at the Ship hotel, 
where letters were afterwards addressed to them ; but from the sub¬ 
sequent evidence of one of the waiters, the prisoners were unknown 
at that place. Bond stated that he could not decide upon the purchase 
of the property until he bad written a letter to his brother, who was 
staying at some hall near Crewe, in Cheshire; and two or three days 
after a note wm received in which a purchase wm declared, and an 
offer made to take the house and grounds for five years at a rental of 
600/. a-year, the place to be kept in repair, and the taxes to be paid 
by Mr Moxon. The lease wu signed on the 12th inst. by Bond, and 
witnessed by the other defendants. Having taken poaseesion. Bond 
intimated hie intention to open the place m a tavern and tea-nrdens, 
and a large white board, bearing the sign of ** Brook House Ardens. 
Wm. Bond, licensed to retail bmr and cider, to be drunk on the pre¬ 
mises," Ac., WM affixed to the front of the mansion, and Mr Moxon 
and hia solicitor received an intimation, that if they didn’t like it they 
must pay something handsome for the idea to be given up. Padlocu 
were then affixed to the outer gates, to prevent the place ^ing opened 
on Sunday last, and these proceedings instituted. Evidence wm 
adduced to show the prisoners were not what they had represented 
tbemselvea to be, and the magistral after some deliberation, com¬ 
mitted them for trial at the next Maidstone assises, but admitted them 
to baU. _________ 

THE WAY OP DEATH. 
On Saturday, an inquest wm held on the body of a seamstress 

named Taylor, aged forty-five years, who, it wm alleged, had died 
from the administration of a quack medicine. The deceased obtained 
a scanty livelihood by making ladies* mantles. She bad suffered from 
disease of the heart, and had been in the habit of taking lobelia 
powders, which she bought at the shop of a herbalist in toe Bai^ 
road, near lUtcliff highway. On the morning of the 23rd ult., her 
son left her in her usual health, and when he returned in the evening 
he found her Ijdng dead in the corner of her room upon a mattress. 
Mr Kay, a surgeon, made a post-mortem examination and found the 
chest much congested. He examined the powders, and wm of opinion 
that the use of them, m the deceased suffered from disease of the 
heart, would have a depreaaing effect upon that organ, and produce 
syncope. The jury returned a special verdict to the effect that the 
poor woman’s death wm accelerated by the use of lobelia powders 
sold to her by a herbalist unknown. 

An investigation took place on Wednesday respecting the deaths of 
the four children presumed to have died from arsenical poisoning, whose 
case we reported last week. The medical evidence formed the really 
interesting feature of the inquiry. Dr Orton said he wm called in on the 
3id ult. and found Amelia Turner, aged three years, the iMt survivor of 
four, suffering from extreme postration. He tiiought the symptoms 
very strange, and questioned the mother about the other children. 
She said that they had all been attacked in the same way, and had 
ultimately died of soreness of the throat, which had been attributed 
to diphtheria. He prescribed tonics, but without much effect. He 
then noticed the green paper on the wall, and could aee a marked 
connexion between the symptoms exhibited by the deceased and the 
other children and those caused by arsenical poisoning. He made a 
post mortem emunination, and found that the stomach presented streaks 
of inflammation, but wm otherwise healthy. The intestines were also 
inflamed. The other omms were healthy. He found no traces of 
disease to account for death. Dr. Letheby said he had received 
from ^ Dr. Orton the stomach and viscera of deceased, and also a 
certain portion of green papp. He found that the latter contained 
arsenic, loosely adherent, in the proportion of three grains to the 
square foot. There wm no glMe, and the poison could be very eMily 
rubbed off. He examined the stomach and viscera, but could not 
find arsenic. The- symptoms described by Dr Orton were those of 
arsenical poisoning. Hs had known effects of the Mme kind produced 

white fl<>atiog in the atmosphere; toough he could not trace arsenic 
in^ the system, yet he should say in the absence of diseaae that death 
might have been caused by arsenic. Owing to the absorption of tbo 
iwison being gradual, it wm poasibte that the traces might be wanting, 
though the e^t would be fatal. The fact that the children were 
not sleeping in the room did not make much difference. He had 
known two childrsn in HMkney die from arsenical poisoning imbibed 
while plsying for a few hours daily in their father’s library. Arsenic 
would not pi^uce diphtheria, but it would soreneM of throat. Dr. 
Orton, recced, said he had no hesitation in Mying that deceased 
di^ from chronic poisoning, by arsenic taken into the system io 
minute quantities. Cases were on record in which arsenic known to 
have bew taken could not be traced after death. The paper in Sueation wm highly deliquescent At 50 degrees it became quite 
amp, and the colour cams off on the band almost like paint The jury. 

The ooronsr said it wm a question whether he could take this verdict 
He oonld not refrain from expresamg his entire dissent from the 
oonoluaion to which the jurors had come. The medical evidence 
showed that there wm not only no to aoooont for death, but 

that thers ware no tracM of disease. A juror said that the jury were 
willing to admit that the use of grAn paper wm o^Mtimable 
although they were of opinion that in this case death was natural. * 

A French gentleman, named Gustave ThiabauU, who had laoentlv 
ssttled at Rockwell, near Oahir, in the oounfy of Tipperary, wm ah^ 
dpd upon the high roed at five o’sloek on Monday afternoon near 
his reeidenqs. Three men, brothers, named HAixomaw, were arrested 
the same night on suspicion of being engaged in this murder. M 
Thielmult had manifested ths sinoerost anxiety to befriend the in¬ 
dustrious tenants, and bis conduct wm uniformly kind and humane. 
He WM about to depart for France the next morning, leaving his 
wife and children behind. The DMm Eremmg Poet gives the 
following information regarding the aoene of this deplorable tragedv * 
** The Rockwell estate had been purohassd by M. Chudes Thiebault! 
now an extensive merohant settled in Dundee. After that purebaw 
had been effected M. Gustave Thiebault came over to reside in his 
brother’s mansion at Rockwell, and, in order to settle nermanenUy in 
this country, he purchased for hioMelf the adjoining property of 
Boytonratb, in the Landed Estates Court. Subs^uenUy, in conse¬ 
quence of large arrears which had been due, legal nrooeedings weis 
taken, and an eviction took place at Boytonratb. It is stated that 
about two months since a letter wm sent to Madame Thiebault 
threatening her husband with * the tenth of Roe,’ a former possessor 
of the estate of Rockwell, who haJ been murdered on the high road, 
near his house, about fifteen years ago. For that murder a man 
named Lonergan wm tried and found guilty. He wm executed in 
front of Clonmel gaol, with two brothers, Henry and Philip Cody, 
who had been condemned at the same aasixes for ths murder of a 
relative of their own, a person named Madden. At the execution a 
frightftil aoene took place. The elder Cody, a very powerful young 
man, having uosuocessftilly attempted to tiirow the executioner off 
the scaffold, a struggle ensued ^ween them. The gaol officials 
interposed,>nd with difficulty saved the life of the executioner. O^y 
WM then taken into the gaol, his hands and feet chained, and in 
that condition he wm led out and executed with the other two 
prisoners." 

A double murder hM just been perpetrated at Toulon. A soldier 
named Hon, who wm condemned to diMth in 1848 for an attempt to 
murder an officer, bad his sentence commuted to imprisonment with 
bard labour for life. Subsequently, in consequence of bis good 
conduct, he wm informed that hia punishment would cease at the end 
of twenty years, and consequently in six years from tiiis time he 
would have been a free man. But two of his comrades in chains 
drew the inference from the favour granted to him that he must be a 
police spy, and gave expression to their suspicions. This accusation 
awakened the old instincts of the man, whose mind wm familiari!>ed 
with the notion that any injury to himself must be wiped out with 
blood. He got hold of a hatchet used to out wood in the kitchen, 
killed with it at a aingle blow one of bis traducere, whom he found 
asleep in bed, and so desperately wounded the other that his life is 
despaired of 

ROBBERIES. 
Four persons named Mum, Samuel and Cattdia, man and wifs^ 

their son Eli, and daughter-in-law. Maty Ana, are now in custody on 
a charge of robbing a pawnbroker’s stiop» at ‘Worcester. They all 
live in St Clement’s street, and near their house is a bakery in the 
occupation of Samuel Mumt, where the great bulk of the missing 
property wm discovered on Saturday momiog test. Three Worcester 
police officers went to Munn’s house, but only found him at home. 
After searching the house, he wm told to fetch the key of the bakery, 
upon which he turned pale, and at first affirmed he could not find 
it. ‘When be wm pressed, however, be opened the door, and the 
officers entered. At the top of the oven one of the policemen found 
a canvM bag, which, on examination, wm found to contain 18 gold 
watches, 25 silver watches, a silver Albert guard, 85 studs, 4^ gentle¬ 
men’s breMtpins, 4 brooehea, 27 silver guards, 137 gold rings. If 
pencil cases, 14 wedding rings, 12 guaM chains, 2 snuff-boxes, a 
pepperbox, a taper stand, and 11 gold Albert cbainsi^ All these articles 
belonged to the pawnbroker, and moat of them were inscribed with the 
private mark of the firm. Samuel Mum made off while the Mlioe 
were examining the bakehouse, and be next turned op at Pixbam Ferry, 
where after tolling the landlord of the publio-bouse that " be aboutd 
end bis days, for the police had found in bis oven the property 
stolen from the Messrs ‘Walters,* he teaped into the river. Severu 
bystanders rescued him, and were taking him to the ion, when 
he broke away from them and jumped into the stream again. He 
WM a second time extricated, and kept in safety until the police came, 
when he wm given over to them. Not content with this attempted 
suicide, however, ifwms subsequently tried to cut his throat, but wm 
interrupted before much misehief baa been done. 

A letter from Marvejols (Lozere) mentions an incident M having 
taken place in that neighbourhood, in which a young nobleman, 
belonging to a wealthy family residing in that part of the county, 
is gravely implicated. The lOtb Regiment of Artillery being on its 
march from Toulouse to Besanpon, the Count de -, who wm 
acquainted with the officer, from having made with them the 
campaign of Italy, went out to meet it, and wm invited by the colonel 
to dinner at Canourgue, where the regiment halted. Immediately 
after the repMt the Count took his leave, under the pretence of being 
obliged to go by the diligence which plies between Rodez and Mont- 

containing the funds of the regiment, had diMppeared. Suspicion 
fell on the late guest, and he was followed to the diligence, which 
WM just about to start He wm requested to alight, and, being 
charged with the theft, acknowledged himself to be the author of it 
The colonel thought it his duty to call in the assistance of the 
local gendarmes, and the Count wm placed at the disposal of the 
procureur. 

The quiet town of Mansle (Cbarentel wm last week enlivened by 
a rather comic incident. About eteht in the morning ao adventurous 
thief slipped unperceived into the hoiue of M. Barraud, a bailiff axid 

t up to ths garret On entering a room he found a quantity m 

purpose. He thought it would be m well to put on one 
shirts, and wm in the act of doing ao when Madame Barraud opened 
ths door of the room. On seeing the thief she started back, shut tM 
door, and looked it Being thus taken in a trap, ths fellow seized 
the linen, and endeavoured to escape by the window. The wfods^ 
the window on the floor below happen^ to be partly open. He set 
bis foot on the top, and wm preparing to slip down between the oUm 
and the window, when his tiiiwMra caught io a book, and he remained 
suspended. The window happened to be that of ^e oommissa^ oi 
police, who, hearing the noiM of his unexpected visitor, jumoed out 
of bed, and, to prevent him from escaping wjul® he dressed himMil, 
tied his legs fast to the blind. A crowd of people soon collected to 
gaze at this strange sight, and among them were some gendarmes, 
whom the commissary ordered to take charge of the pnsoner. 

THE CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. 
The Italian newspapers contain particulars respe^ing the fatJ 

collision which took pKoe on the 19ih ult. on Central Tuscan 
line of railway between Siena and Aseiano. This oircumstooe took 
place in the following manner. A detachment of grenadiers boimd 
for Umbria had been forwarded by the or^ary pasmmger ^ 
Fbrencs m far m Siena. At this point Ae soldien were trao»l^ 
to* special train, while the pasMOfcr train ▼■■ detained for half an 



hour. At Falooooello tber* ii a tunnel. Here the engine>driTer, 
flnding that hie enpplj of water wee deficient, began to biek tbe 
train, contrary to the regulatione, which in euch caeee aimply permit 
the atoppege of the engine and the diaplay of a red fiag. Meanwhile 
the peMenger train left behind at Siena wae adrancing at full apeed, 
and no efforte on the part of the eeoond drirer could arert the caUa- 
trophe. A terrible ooiliaion wae tbe oonaequenoe, ten pereons being 
kilM, twenty-fire dangerouely hurt, and numbers more or less 
grierously wounded. £a order was issued for tbe arrest of the 
drirer, whose negligence was tbe sole cause of tbe oalamitr, but be 
was nowhere to m found; fifty-foiu of the sufferers hare bm sent 
to Siena, seren only, whose condition did not admit of remoral, re¬ 
maining at Asoiano. 

Tbe first bull-flght of tbe year, which took place at Madrid on the 
2Ut ult., was marked W an aooi^nt which caused great excitement 
throughout the city. One of the torreadors, named Bodri|iuei, but 
more generally known by the popular designation of “ £1 Fedete.” 
was tossed by tbe bull, just as he had rescued, br means of his cloak, 
one or the picadores, who bad fallen from bis horse. Tbe animal's 
boms bad entered his chest and made a fearful wound. Bodrigut % 
with great difficulty got on bis legs, and, after staggering a few steps, 
pressing both bis bands on his chest to stop the mood, which flowed 
fast, fell into tbe arms of his oompanions and expir^. The fight 
continued, and bis colleague, El Gaetano, who afterwards killed fire 
bi^ in succession, narrowly escaped a similar fate. 

A fatal railway accident took place at Hawick railway station on 
the night of tbe 23rd ult. A mixed train of goods, oosis, Ac., from 
the north ran right through the goods shed and tbe boundary wall of 
the^station. Two trucks, one loaded with freestone and another with 
gram, standing on tbe line in the goods shed, were forced forward by 
tbe engine, and Uie progress of the train was stopped by tbe rising 
ground on the side of the turnpike opposite the station. The engine 
remained on tbe wheels right across the road, the tender was thrown 
sideways, and lay on tbe road parallel to tbe engine; tbe trucks in 
front were smashed against tbe hillock in front of tbe engine, and 
two trucks laden with coal immediately behind the engine were 
lodged in a damaged state on the broken wall which bounds tbe station 
from tbe turnpike road. There were four men in charge of the train 
—tbe engine-drirer, stoker, guard, and assistant, guard. The drirer 
found be could not stop the train while it was approaching the station, 
and leaped from the engine before it entered the goods shed. He 
escaped with a few scratches. Tbe stoker also jumped from the 
train a short time before tbe driver, and sustained some injuries to 
the leg, though no bones were broken. Tbe assistant-guard was 
found Tying dead in a pool of blood about 200 yards below the station, 
and in leaping from tbe train must hare rebounded from tbe embank¬ 
ment on which he landed, as the train bad passed over bis right arm 
and right leg, both limbs being broken and shockingly mangled. Tbe 
other guard remained in the van at the end of the train till it was 
brought to a stand, and escaped unhurt The driver has been taken 
into custody. 

An accident, which has since proved fatal, occurred at the Bifle 
Banges, Ash common, on tbe 22nd ult. A company of tbe 84tb 
Begt. bad been firing during tbe morning, and had left the ranges 
for camp, one or two of tbe officers remaining for tbe purpose of 
experimenting with breech-loading rifles, together with tbe non- 
coamitsioned officers and men in the butts. One of the officers fired 
a shot, and tbe corporal of the butts (Corporal Jenkinson) was in the 
act of running to point out where it bad struck tbe target, when at 
tbe same instant Lieut. Brownrigg delivered tbe second shot, which 
unfortunately passed through Jenkinson’s body. There being no 
surgeon on the ground tbe man was carried to camp, a distance of 
nearly three miles, and taken to tbe hospital of tbe regiment, where 
he died a few hours afterwards. No blame whatever attaches to 
Lieut. Brownrigg, which the man acknowledged in a statement a 
short time before be expired, as be states that he ran out when he 
ought to have known tbe danger flag was hoisted. 

IMPEEIAL PABLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OF LOBDS 

Tttbsdat, April 29.—Tbe house met for tbe after-Easter Session, 
and after a few petitions had been presented. Lord Gkxmviixb moved 
its adjournment over Thursday, on account of the opening of the 
International Exhibition. 

Fbioat, May 2.—The Winchester Boad, Dollow and Kilmore 
Commons Inclosore, Cirencester Districts Boad, and Much Wenlock 
and Severn Junction Bailway bills were read a second time. Tbe 
Beading and Beading Union Gas Companies’ Bill was read a third 
time and passed.—The Earl of Deebt gave notice that on Friday 
n^yt he should move fur tbe appointment of a select committee to in¬ 
quire into tbe subject of noxious vupour arising from manufacture of 
certain articles and tbe laws relating thereto.—Tbe Archbishop of 
Caeterbuet moved the second reading of ihe Ecclesiastical Dilapida- 
tions billy on the understanding that it should be referred to a select 
committee.—Lord St Leoeaebb objected to the bill in certain parts, 
especially that of appointing a staff of surveyors all over the kingdom, 
who would not be slow to find out dilapidation for their own sakea— 
Tbe Bishop of Loedoe agreed that the bill ought to be referred to a 
select committee. With respect to increase of tbe number of sur¬ 
veyors, at present there were but two, but the measure before their 
lordships laid down that there should be only one to each archdeaconry 
or diocese.—Loid Foethae suggested that tbe bill should be referred 
to a sriect committee before residing it a second time. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Moedat, April 28.—After an announcement from Sir G. C. Lewis, 
that it was intended to construct a fort behind the breakwater at Pfy- 
mouth, and that its plan was in accui dance with the recommendation 
of tbe deft nee committee. General Feel inquired whether any deci¬ 
sion had been arrived at in regard to the Reserved Fund, obwrving 
that the manner in which the fund was raised by tbe sale of commis¬ 
sions in the army created a very unfair distinction between officers 
who bad purchased and those who bad not purchased their commis¬ 
sions. Be urged that tbe subject bad an important bearing upon the 
system of purchase in the army. Sir G. Lewis admitted that consti¬ 
tutional objections might be raised to a lund not voted by Farliament, 
but General Feel, be said, had not impugned tbe manner in which the 
fund was administered and appropriated, to facilitate tbe work¬ 
ing of the system of purchase; his objection was confined to 
tbe mode in which it was created, and this was a question open to 
ooBsideration.—Colonel Stxbs put a series of questions to tbe Secre¬ 
tary of State for India relative to the position of officers <f the local 
ormies of India,—whether they were liable to be removed from their 
legiments to soy station for general duty; whether compensation 
would be granted to them for the loss of allowances thereby, and to 
officers who bad subscribed to regimental retiring funds; and whether 
tbe Company’s late European Artillery and Engineers bad become 
integral portions and entitled to all the advantages of the Boyal regi¬ 
ments. Sir C. Wood said that no guarantee bad been given that 
the amalgamation of tbe Indian with the Boyal Army could not cause 
any reduotiim, and in fact several regiments had been reduced and 
the officers necessarily lost their renmental allowances. If what 
Colonel Sykes a^ed was carried out sll reduction of tbe Indian army 
must be prevented, in order to keep up tbe regimental allowancee of 
the officers, who even when their regiments were reduced, were in a 
better oonditioo than thoee of the Boyal army, for they had full in- 
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stead of half-pay, end their promotion went on. All officers of the 

B East Indian army were liable to be detached for any duty for which 
t they might be lequired. The retiring funds alluded to were in fact 
e a system of illegal purohaae, and tbe subscribers would probably have 
I, to stand some loss. The srtillery and engineer officers would be in 
- the same position as those of tbe Boyal corps, except that they would 
g only serve in India.—Tbe House then went into committee of supply 
s on the Civil Service Estimates.—On tbe adjourned delate on going 
e into committee on tbe Summary Jurisdiction Bill, Mr M’Mahoe op- 
e posed tbe bill, and moved its reieotion. On a division tbe amend- 
it ment was lost bv 44 to 4. The House went into committee, and after 
^ four clauses bsd been carried, opposition was made to proofing, and 

two divisions on reporting pi^ress took place; at length the Govern- 
e ment gave way, and the Chairman report^ progress, 
it Tdesdat, April 29.—Mr Lataed, stoted, in answer to Mr Em¬ 
it EAiED, respecting Protestant worship in Spain, that information bad 
” been received that owing to the interference of tbe Spanish autho- 
:, rities at Seville the British vioe-consul was compiled to discontinue 
's such worship by a clergyman of the Church of England in bis house. 
X Her Majestv’s minister at Madrid had made representations on tbe 
>, subject.—Mr B. Cocheaee moved an address to the Crown, praying 
d that a commission might be issued to inquire into the state of the pubHe 
it buildings erected by parliamentary grants within tbe last twenty years 
e and also of tbe houses rented for the public service, and to inquire 

whether, by adopting more comprehensive plans of building, greater 
n public convenience, greater economy, |nd unity of design, may not be 
n attained.—Mr W. Cowteb, objected to tbe imuing of a commission 
>f as it would supersede the executive government; while it was pro^ 
h bable that such a commission would recommend some grand scheme 
y which would cost five or six millions and cause a reaction against any 
g plan at all, and perhaps prevent the carrying on what was now in 
le progress, which was being done on a comprehensive plan. As to 
n inquiry, that be said had been going on (os tbe lut thirty years, 
n inquiry was, however, urged by Lord J. Maeexbs and Sir M. Feto ; 
id and the Chaecelloe of the ExcHxavBE said that so far u it meant 
'e to imply an expression of diasatisiaotion with toe state of public 
n works, he was inclined to sympathise with the motion; but he still 
n did not think it was one which it was advisable for the House 
ir to accept. Tbe whole oourae of the conduct of public works 

in the last twenty years bad been unsatisrsetory, and the question 
’.e was toe mode of remedying the present lys'tem. He did not 
le think a commission was competent to deal with a large question 
to between tbe House and the executive government. There was 
IS no iuch definite object in view as ought to be referred to a com- 
B, mission, while all public works must be at a standstill till tbe report 
I- of such commission. On a division tbe motion was lost by 116 to 49. 
m —Mr Hobseau. moved for a select committee to inquire whether 
le it would be practicable and advantageous to consolidate any of the 
IS establishments now governed bg the Boards qf Inland Revenue and Cudoms 
in respec^xelg, or to unite any portion of the duties performed by their 

officers, with a view to economy in the collection of the public 
le revenue, and to simplicity of arrangement To this motion the 
b Chaecelloe of the Excheqvee, on the part of the Government, gave 
3S his cheerful assent, observing, however, that it must not imply an un- 
3f favourable opinion of tbe departments in question, which were per- 
I- vaded by a spirit of economy, purity, and anxiety to accommodate, 
;d which was highly advantageous to the public.—When the report of 
le tbe committee of supply was brought up. Mr Selwte moved that the 
St vote of 650/. for Roman Catholic diaplains tn convict prisons—a vote 
;h which, be observed, bad been n jected by the House in 1854—be 
10 negatived. The subject was discussed for some time, and upon a 
of division the vote was affirmed by 38 to 16. 
re Wednesday, April 30.—The House was occupied in committee 
to with the Metropolis Local Management Acts Amendment Bill. The 
a remaining clauses of the original bill were gone through, and a num- 
le ber of additional clauses were brought up. Tbe committee was 

discussing a clause brought up by Mr Atetoe, tbe obj*-ct of which 
_ is to alter tbe constitution and the mode of electing the Metropolitan 

Board of Works, when the hour of adjourning the debate arrived, and 
the Chairman reported progress. 

Thubsdat, May 1.—Jdle Markets and Fairs (Irdand) Bill, which 
stood for consideration, as amended, was rdoommitted, when farther 
amendments were made, and new clauses were added, it being under¬ 
stood that tbe additional clauses would be recommitted.—On toe order 

^ for toe second reading of tbe Births and Deaths Regutrstion {Ireland) 
Bin, Mr Heenesst moved, as an amendment, a resolution, that it 
ia not expedient to employ tbe police as the registrars of births and 
deaths in Ireland. He suggest^ reasons why tbe police were leas fit 

re for tbe function than disMiisary officers or clerks of Foor-law unions. 
:k After some discussion, the amendment was withdrawn, and the bill 
le was read a second time. 
■d Feidat, May 2.—Tbe Speakee took tbe chair shortly before four 
ly o’clock. Sir M. Feto, having asked tbe Secretary of State for War 
1- whether be would give the opportunity of considering tbe report of the 
of Defence Commission, and tbe evidence on which it is founded,—Sir 
of G. C. Lewis said there was no wish to deprivs tbe house from dis- 

cussing tbe queetiou. It would be ceoessary for him to introduce a 
ct bill respecting tbe matter, and on tliat being done a fall discussion 
s, could t^e place.—In renly to Sir J. Faeinotoe, Lord PALMEEaroH 
0, { stated that he was afraid the Government could not give up another 
— Government day for tbe discussion of the Education Cods. If, tbere- 
a fore, it did not come on on Monday, they oonld not give up another 
r- Government night. They wished to let it stand as now arranged, 
ir namely, that it stand for Monday, and if it did not come on then, be 
y oould at present make no arrangement about it.—On tbe order of tbe 
k1 day being read for going into committee of supply, Mr W. Ewaet 

called the attention of toe house to Captain Jackson’s reports oo the 
importance of esublishing Soldierd Institutes at Aldsrshot and Ports¬ 
mouth.—Colonel Dueee also asked whether there were any troops in 

B, China not induded in the estimates or estimated for; and whether, if 
1^. there were any troops in China, those troops rsceived toe Indian pay 
n and allowances.—Sir G. C. Lewis, in reply ts tbe latter question, 
i. stated that from the last return from China there were 1,560 native 
ig troops, aud that it was intended to keep a native force there, and 
I- allow them Indian pay. In reply to the former, he said that it was in- 
rs tended to adopt Captain Jack»on’s recommendations; but there was 
I- some difficulty in procuring a suitable building for tlie purpose, 
le —Mr Beetieck put a question to toe Secretary of Stole for War and 
i_ to the Secretary to the Admiralty on the snh^t of the New Forts 
t, ordered to be constructed m PlgmowUr Sound. He bsd received in- 
te formation from Plymouth to the effect that an island wm to be made 
[. in the best part of Plymontb Sonnd, and that npoo it a fort was to be 
to constructed. It was well known that Plymouth Sound was sur- 
to rounded by heights crowned with batteries; and being well and pro- 
i- perly protected, there was no use whatever for tbe proposed erection. 
jI He wanted, therefore, to know on what possible ground it wu proposed 
ir to erect this fort by forming this island, when they had within pistol- 
n shot of it a break-water, upon which it oonld be constructed at very 
to little expense. Besides this, as tbe fort, if oonstracted, would be most 
ir destructive to the anchorage in Plvmouth Sonnd, be wanted to know 
le from the Secretary to the Admiralty whether bis attention had been 
L- called to the circamsUmoe ?—Sir G. C. Lewis replied that, on con- 
it sidering tbe matter, it was found that tbe proposed fort should be 
le erected, not on the breakwater, but ou the sea not^ removed from 
d it, where there was a good foundation. He would undertake to lev 
It tbe matter before the Defence Commiseion which bad been appointed, 
y bat wonld not take a| W him to stra toe works now going oo.—Mr 
>t Maouiee called the eitOU on of tbe Hoase to Distress in Ireland, and 
a asked tor any oorreaponuoooe which the Government has received on 
I- the snbjeet. After abort speeches ftom Colonel Dawson and Colonel 1 

Dickson, Sir Bobekt Peel denied that tbe distrcM was so great as 
Mr Mngnire represented, and entered Into tbe seversl caoes of death 
from dmitutioo which he had brongbt forward, rorintaining that the 
great difficulty of the Government in dealing with tbe dlMresa « hioh 
did exist arose from the language held by the Roman CstboHc prelatee 
of Ireland, with regard to tbe administration of the poor-laws.—The 
debate was continued by Mr Blekc, Major O’Reilly, Mr Brady, Mr 
Gregory, Mr Blake, Sir O. Bowyer, Mr Henneeaey, Sir G. Grey, and 
other members. 

The ViCTomiA Ceobs.—War Office. April 29.—The Qneen haa 
been graeiouriy pleeaed to signify her intention to confer the decoration 

. ® ^®toria Croes on the undermentioned offleeri of her Mejeaty’s 
Indiu Forces, whose cleima to the aame have been submitted tat 
bar Mejiwtyy approval, on aooount of aoU of bravery perforased by 
them in India, ee recorded aminet their namee, via.: late tad 
European Bengal Fusiliers—Lieutenant Thomaa Cadall—For having 
on toe 12to cf June, 1857, at the Flag-staff picquet at Delhi, when 
the whole of the picquet of her Majesty’s 75to Regiment and Snd 
European Bengal Fusiliers were driven in by a large body of the 
enemy, brought in from amonget tbe enemy a wounded bugler of kia 
own reriment, under a moet severe fire, who would otherwiee have been 
c'tt up by toe rebels. Also on toe aame dey, wbeu the Fueiliert were 
retiring, by order, on Metoelfs houae, on ita being reported that there 
wae a wounded mao left behind, Lieutenant Cadell went beck of hia 
own accord towarde the enemy, ecoompenied by three men, and 
brought in a man of the 75th Regiment, who waa aeverely wrounded, 
under a moat heavy fire from tbe advancing enemy. Bengal 
Engineer*—Lieutenant Edward Talbot Thackeray—For cool intre¬ 
pidity end obereoterietio daring in extinguishing a fire in toe Delhi 
Msgaxine enclosure, on the 16th of September, 1857, under a eloae 
end heavy musketry fire from the enemy, at the imminent risk of his 
life from the explotioa of oombustible stores in toe sb^ in which 
toe fire occurred. 

(ibHnars* 
The Eael or Pbubbokb aed MoETaoMEEV died in Psrie on tbe 

25th ult., in his seventy-second veer. He wse the only eon of the 
eleventh Earl of Pembroke, by his first msrrisge vrito Elixsbeth, 
daughter of Mr Tophsm Besuolerk. In 1814 be married the l^noeas 
Octevis Spinelli, dsu^ter of the Duke of Lorine, and widow of Prince 
Rabsri of Sicily. He was Hereditary Visitor of Jesus College, 
Oxford, end High Steward of Wilton. In de&ult of iaane, the eail- 
dom devolves upon bis nephew, the youthful Lord HerlMrt, eldest 
son of toe late Lord Herbert of Lea (Sidney Herbert), now in hie 
twelfth year. Lord Pembroke had only a few days prior to bis death 
signed e lease for an apartment of Lord Hertford’s in the hotel which 
formerly wae the Cefd de Paris, at the corner of the Bus Teithout 
His magnificent furniture, bronaes, paintings, and plate are to be sold 
by auction. He wu buried on Tu^ey in the oemetery of Phre la 
Chaise, the funeral, by hia own direction, being very plain. Lord 
Pembroke haa left one of the beet uleoted etude in toe world. Hia 
stable*, which oould only he eeen by tickets siraed by him, were one 
of tbe sights of Peris, oinoe bis death, Genenu Fleury hu injected 
the borsu by order of the Emperor, who will no doubt bid for many 
of them at the uproaobing ule. 

Tm Hoe. W. Ritcbib, lateAdvocato-Generalof India, first legal 
member of the Supreme Council, died in Calcutta on the 17to of 
March. 

GuoLisufiEA Eossuth, odIj daughter of tbe Hungerien patriot, 
died on 22nd ult. at Nervi, near Genoa, whither he Md taken ber, 
hoping that tbe mildneae of tbe climate would erreat tbe progreu of 
the chest malady to which ahe hu succumbed. She wu only 
eighteen. 

CoLOESL Alltx, a Waterloo officer, died on tbe 24to nit., •gad 
•eventy-fiva. He urved in the Peninsular campaign with toe 
Grenadier Guude (pert of the time u adjutant and bngade-msjor), 
and wu preunt at tbe bettlu of Corunna, Selemanu, Pyrenew, and 
Nivelle, where be wu uverely wounded, and at toe siegu of Ciudad 
Rodrigo and Badajox. He also urved in the Waterloo umneign. 

Tui Bbv. Stxphxe Boose Hvohu, M.A., rector of Llanengo, 
Anglesea, died there lut week, aged forty-uveo. Ha it wu who, 
when tbe Rogal Charter wu wreued, did to much to alleviate the 
deep grief and sorrow so widely spread by that awful calamity. Hia 
seal in the ceuu of the afflicted end dutituto brought upon him 
expensM which quite outstripped his means, and the great ezertiona 
he made in the Rogal Charier year ao shattered hia oonatitution that 
he ley on e bed of eickoeu the year following for thru montbe, his 
illness ending in rbeumatio fever. For some months put he seemed 
to be recovering bis strength rapidly, and laboured wito untiring seal 
u a pastor. The day of hia death he bad been engaged all tbe morn¬ 
ing in visiting bis poor periebionere, snd returned home to hie tea 
happy end cheerful; in ten minulee after tee wu over, when sitting 
in bis chair by tbe fire, be expired without a sigh, smfiing even in 
death. It is painful to add that bis wife, who shared bis benevolent 
toil, remains unprovided for. Messrs Coutt*, on being informed of 
the melancholy end of Mr Hughe*, immediately opened an eeoount 
for contributiona at their bank, heading tbe liat with 10/.; gentlemen 
in their utebliehment uontributed 6/.; Miu Burdett Coutte, lOL; end 
Cbarlu Dickens, who visited the worthy man and to grapbioally 
described tbe reeult, hu unt 15/. 16e. The Corporation ot tha Elder 
Brethren of tbe Trinity bouu have eleo voted 501. in aid. 

Thb Dbatiu IE Loedoe last week were 1,394, which number ia 
an exceu over the average of 148. The increeu erou partly from 
phtbiaia, the mortality from which wu very heavy, the duthc in¬ 
cluded under thia heed being 194. Dieeeu of the liver wu another 
cense of increau; it wu fatal in tbe lest two weeke in 18 ud 23 
cesee. There were 32 dutbe from meulse, 65 from ecarletioa, 19 
fiom diphtheria, 18 from croup, 47 from whooping-cough, 86 from 
typhus. The dutha of eight nonegeoeriane are reoorded; of these, 
thiee widows attained toe agu respeotively of 95, 96, end 98 yeaia. 

BIRTHS.—On tbe J8tb ult, the Counteu of Elgin, of e son, atillbom 
—On the Mth ult. Lady LooIm Agnew, of e aon—On tha JSrd ult, U 
Dalae Court, Hereford, the vrifc of Colonel Feilden, of a daugfatw—On 
tbe 9bto ult., the wife of Colonel Francklyn, B.A. of a boo—On t^tsto 
ult., tba wife of Lieut-Colonel Deaboroogh, B.A. of a daughter—^tu 
9Sib ult, at Brighton, tbe wife of Lleut-Colonel St George, of e daugn- 
ter—Ob tbe 96th ult, at 11 Albemarle street, Mra Baring, of a 

MARRIAGES.—On tbe 9»to ult., Colonel the Uoa. P. B B. Feiltog, 
to Lady Looiu Thynne—On tbe 29nd ult, J. G. Child, Eaq., to Marw 
Tbereae, daughter of tbe late A. Victor, of Leipzig—On 9»th^t, J. 
A. Wigget, to Caroline, daughter of the late General D Oyly-^n tna 
94th tut, the Rev. O. E. Slocock, to Jane, daughter of J-^ ridge<^ 
Esq.—On the Mth ult, C. J. Manning, Eaq., to LeuiaA dangh^ of tu 
late Sir A. Hennlker—On the 9Srd ult, the Rev. E G. Chikl^ to 
Frances, deiigbter of Sir B. Leighton, Bart—On the 94to ult, A. r. 
Hurt Eaq., to Alice, deughter of P. P. Deliiid Eu- 

DEATHS.—On tbe 97to ult, at Bongbton, Norfolk, in tSrdyeu 
Mrs Churchill—On tbe 9Sth ult, at is Perk creeeent, C. H^mersUy, 
Eea.. In bis SOth year—On tbe 2Sth ult, Mrs Crossthwaite, in her sist 

On the 96to ult, at 4 Qaeen square, Mrs Vidal, ia her asto yaar— y2r—On the 96to ult, U 4 Queen square, Mra Vi^ ia ^ asto year— 
On tbe 97to ult, at 17 Finsbury square, Mrs Aylwin-In Sird y«aT-- 
On the isrd nit, aged •$, Mr Bentley, of Oswestry—On tbe 9^ idt, at 
Bishopton, in her aatl^eer. Mlaa M. C. Wilson—On 9^ idt, rt 
Sutton, Middlesex, W. Cole, Eaq., in hU Slat year-On tha rth ult, 

1 at U Tkhbome str^ B. Hendrie, Eeq-, In bis Mth year. 



• « 

Madame tiHiMJODDSOHMroT^ 

■•till k»*« bMM l*»4# fcf Ciwtoo,' Wi^ 

j>Ki??'a pjs. S‘S& •» s .Slfito.S533r-«- 
’••• 
*»«*"*. llMdMWOtnen w . __„ ,_ nf tha H a. 

UttK^HE CKJ^v^g-— Bromptoa j 
''m*W^ri2£?Eri?n(?lSr4th. MKMDELHSOftN*« 

^ «"7*« •«**^ HMteu.. 

vlldl iirtilntit«4 PtrfhnBMCri WUI b« nut^ad hr 
ll?!LrUWD.OT>8CHMIDT, MIm PALMf^r 81* 
• Mr W. WEIj^ Md BiKDor BKLLBtTI. Th# 
■an^ Md Chon* wiB OHnfrtM ujwrarrtE ad MO Parfcfo»aTE. 
^laaaur. Mr OTTO QOLD^HMIDT. BwcrrM ud 
UMinbarad fcat^ Ona 0«lM*i Unraaarrad SJ^tj e*ir^ 

AppIleaHoBt to bo nudo at Mr MltdioB • BoTOt 
Uknrr, M Old Bead otroot 

New theatre royal, adblphi. 
8nlo TmtMiotor oad Monarer, Mr B. Webotor. 

Third Wodk of tho THE PHANTOM. RsthTOiS Mr Dion 
Boodriilt -**t Mondo/ oad Sotordox. A PRIVATE SN* 
OOIRT. POr. Aad ICI ON PARl.K PBANCAIS. Oa 
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LD DATEHT STABOH I F°<SI®~ Jl!f “* 

Enorx, Btlltagtoa, and Sto^ona n i MIm L. 
loolOT. Mloo Wool^, MIm H. Slmrao. MIm Latimar, aad 
Nia k. MariOoa. Aad THE PHANTOM. Rath>ea. Mr 
Dion Boueleoa'l} Momti J. L. Tuola, P. Bodford, EoMrir. 
BiUloctoa, Brft a, Stapboooon { MIm H. Bimma, MIm E. 
Kollr, M m K. Bland, MIm Latimar, and Mn BiUlneton. 

Royal st james*s theatre. 
Manaaor. Mr QKOROE VININO. 

On Monday (flrtt time), and daring tho Week the now 
Tainr kxuavagaaaa by WllUam Rruaib, with aploadld naw 
Bren ary. DrooMfl, aira dacorationa, entitled PRINCE 
AMABEL{ or, THE FAIRY ROSES, la which the Mlaau 
Nobon (ham Mew York and AaotrailaJ will make thair tint 
appoaranoa in Loudon. MoMro F. Matthewi, Bolmore, 
Aahioy, Tarry, Bailor, Loratt MoadamM Raln/oi th, E. 
Romor, N. Moora, Hariiuid, F. Matibawa. And a Ooras do 
Ralloi, andor the direction of Mr Oocar Byrna With THE 
OUZY.COUPLB and UNDER THE ROSR 

OoMaioaoB at UaMYoot Soron. 
Acting itooager, Mr J. EINLOCQ. 

X FOURTH (NINCEBT, at the Haa»Tvr-oaaaro Roomo, 
on MONUAT KVENINO, May 6. Sinibnia. Oado; Adacio 
and Fngao In D, Mngart; Concerto in B minor, PUnefurto, 
Barr Pnoor, Hnmmnii Sntonin in C, Mo. I, Boethoren; 
Oonoorto vWla, Mr Ooopor, Mondelaoohnt Orortora, 
Fnlai'hatn, Wabar. Vooal pot former, Madlto TlUona, 
Omdoeto^ Protcaaor BTBRNDaLE BENNETT. 

blagio TIcItota, lia each, to ba bad of Monin AddUon, 
Ballior, aad LaoM, 110 Ra^t otraat. 

17REKCH GALLERY, 190 Pall Ifall.— 
I; The NIMTB ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PICTURES, 

So ContrflMittooo of Artlau of tho French and Fiomiah 
•abool, IS NO# OPEN. AdnMnn la; Cataloaaen 6A; 
which wiU aUo admit to now FRITH’S CELEBRATED 
PICTURE of the ** DERBY DAY." 

rpHE DERBY DAY, hr W. P. FRITH, R.D 
I IS NOW ON VIEW, at the UPPER QALLERT, 

ISO PALLM tLL AdmlaMon la., which will alao athait to 
tho Fteaeh Ezhibitloa. 

Holman hunt’s great picture, 
tha FINDINO of tho SAVIOUR in tha TEMPLE, 

aoMmaoaad la Jenunicm In 1154, IS MOW ON VIEW at tha 
HERMAN GALLERY, IN Naw Bond atroat. AdmlaNon la 

rpHl NEW, SOCIETY of PAINTERS 
X la WATER OOLOURS.-Tha TWENTY-EIGHTH 
ANNUAL SXHlRinOM af thia Sodaty la NOW OPEN, at 
thair Qnllory, U Pall M^ near St Jamaa'a Pahao. 
AdmlMtWL la Catalogaa, M. Saaaon TIckata >a 

JAMES FAUBY, Baa 

OLBVFISLD PATEVT 8TAE0H 
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY. 

Ana raoMotmaao at HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS «o aa 
THE FINEST STAItCH SUN EVER USED. 

S<dd by all Cbandlara, Orooera, Ac. Ac. 

SAD0S.-LEA AND PERRINS 
Bog to caatloa tho Pnbiie aaalnat Spuriooa Imitationa of 

tholr world-renownod 

W0KCE8TEB8HIBS SAUCE. 
Porchaaora ahnnld 

ASK FOB LEA AND PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
Pronoanead hy'Connolaianra to bo 

“THE ONLY GOOD BAUOB." 
%* Sdd, Wholaaala aad Mr Eapoit, by tho Proprietor^ Wor- 

oeator, Moaara OrooM and BlaekwoU, Mamra Barclay and 
S<«ia London, Ac. Ac. and by (Jrooera and ullmen 
nuirenaily. 

HARVEY’S SAUCE.—CAUTION.—The 
admlraro of thia oelobrated Sanoa are particalarly 

raqaeatod to obaarro that each bottlo bean tha well-known 
label, iignad “Eliaabaih Lasan^." Thia label la pro- 
tectad by perpotnal injaactlon in Cbanoory af the Bth July, 
IBM, and withoat it none can ba aonaine. 

X LAZEMBY and SON, of 6 Edwnrda atraet, Portman 
aqoaia, London, nnnolapropriotarnoftherooelptfor Hnrroy'o 
Snoee, nre compellad to giro thin cnatlon, from tho fact that 
thair Inbola nro cloanly Imltatod with a rlaw to daceira pnr- 
cbaMra. 

Sold by all raapactabla Orocan, Drngglata, and Oilmen. 

SALT and CO.’S EAST INDIA PALE ALE 
(Imperial pinta, da. 9d. the doMu), Burton Alaa, and 

OttinnaM’a Extra Stout, in bottlM of reputed and Imperial 
meaauiea, and caaka of 18 gallona and npwarda. Baielar*c 
London Stout, 6 donen quarta, 3lt. Ala aad Stout bottled 
expraMly for exportation.—MOODY and (X)., aganta 
Lime atraet, £.(X 

DINNEFORD’S 
PURE FLUID MAGNESIA 

baa bean, daring twenty-Sm yanra, amphaticnily annctloned 
by the Medical ProfeMion, and nnireraally accepted by tha 
Public, aathe beat Remedy for ACIDITY of the STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, UEADACHB, GOUT, and INDIGESTION, 
and aa a mlM Apcrlant for delicate oonatltoUona, nwre 
aapecially for Ladiae and CbUdian. Gumbiiiad with tha 
ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, it forme an agreeable 
Efferraacing Draught, In which ita Aperient quallilM are 
much incraaaed. During Hot Saasona and In Hot Clim^tM 
tbe anooLaa nM of thia aimpleand alegapt remedy bM been 
foond highly banailcial. lianufavtured ^ith the utmoat 
Bttentlan to atrength and purity) only by DINNEFORD and 
Co. 178 Naw bond atra«, London; and aold by all reapaclr 
able Chemiata throughout tha World. 

BBEIDEKBACH’S PEBFUMEBT. Concentrated essence, genuine 
WOOD VIOLET, price 8a. 6d. 

WOOD VIOLET SACHET, priaa la. 6<L 
WOOD VIOLET FUMADE price 8a. 6d. 
AMANDINE lor the HANDS, price Sa. 6d. 
LBITUCE StIAP, price la 
GOLD CREAM SOAP, la 

Only maker, U. bUElDENBAOH, Perfumer to tha Qnaea, 
IA7b New Bend atraet, London. W. 

/^VERUAND ROUTE. — Communioation 
W by STEAM to INDIA, AUSTRALIA, Ac., ria EGYPT. 

PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGA¬ 
TION COMPANY BOOK PASSENGERS and RECEIVE 
CARGO aad PARCELS at tbeir LONDON OFFICE 
for OlBRALtAR, MALTA4 EGYPT, ADEN, CEYLUN, 
MADRAS, CALCUTTA, THE STRAITS, and CHINA, 
by thair Stenmera laaTing Soatbampton on the 4th 
and 80tb of erery month. For GIBRALTAR, MALTA, 
EGYPT, ADEN, and BOMBAY, by tbOM of the 18th and 
t7tb of each month ; and for MAURITIUS, REUNION, 
EINO GEORGE’S SOUND. MELBOURNE, and SYDNEY, 
by the Stanmen lenring Itoathnmpton oa tha 80tb of erery 
month 

Fur farther pnrtiealara apply at the Oompnny'a Offloea, 
188 Lend an hail atraet, E.Cn London; or Onaatal pUoo, 
Sooth duipton. 

OOCIRTY of PAINTERS in WATER 
O COLOURS.-The nFTY-BIQHTH ANNUAL 
XXHIBITIOII la MOW OPKN. at thair GALLERY, f Pall- 
mall laat (alaaa ta tha Matloaal Gallery). FYoaa kiaa tiU 
Rama. AdarittanaaU Cataiogaea Sd. 

JOSEPH J. JINXINS. Secraury. 

TOOTH-AOHE.—HOWARD’S ENAMEL 
foa aiopplag daaayad teach, howaear laigatbe cavity. It 

M need in a aoft atata, withoat praaauia or pain, aad hardeaa 
Into a white aaamaL It ramaiaa la tha to^ many yaara, 

AWraeHaaa far uaa aacioaad. Said byall ebamiau and madL 
etna eaadon. Prioa la. 

X JL TO THl HOPELESS.-Thaaa potent raiaadlaa have 
alalBa paramonat to all other medldnra or appHcatlona for 
Mm eaoa af aleara, aorao. woonda, nod akin uloaaaaa gana- 
rally. A meat remarkable Inatanca of tha enrativa virtnaa 

by a nradkMnaker at Siodlr y, whuae body and lega were aorely 
•ffllctad by mailgnaat ulcara. Ha got woraa under tha beat 
aargiral treatment, bat waa aoon aaaad aad ahortly cored by 
Mmm baaMog aad parifyiog praparaii aa; thry eiaaad the 
va^ aad eiraaaad tba hfalam. One aoUtary trial it 
MfBeiaat to npova ta tha moat aoapUcal tha aapmrlor ralaa 
af BoUaway'a madleament^ which ronaa, excite, qnlekan 
arid wtanlaaa tha foable aarvea and laagold alrealatioa. 

yAOOINATION I I!—IslinftoQ (EmC).— 
At 4 sc Margaret^i greva; Sti>ka Nawfagtaa, an the lOth 

maalba; •• parnlant dapooito (Sro weaka), exbaastlon, con- 
wmMuna (fbar 4aya).*-Attrfb«Md «a Teadnatioa. Fhnatba 
Nagtatrar-Gvaar-l’a return la the ‘Timas’ of tha SOth of 
April, IMS. I’aupla of Eariaad I Think apoa thia moat 
taapartaat qaaat^oo. Shakmpaaro, an poiaoM. antldpatlag 
tha Mygelaa ayatam af Jamm Morisoa, tba Mygaiat—^ 

*• The lapreaa dlMUmant; whose aibet 
Uohiasach aa onmiiy with blood of man. 
Tbat, awiit aa qalohulTar, it < oarara throagh 
Tha natural gotoa and alleys of tha body; 
And. with a aaddsa rigoor, it doth poaari,* 
And said, ilka aeKsrt drepplnga into milk, 
Tba thia and wholeauma auiom" 

Unaslat. Aat I, S. A 
ImaaA hr the BittiM • Oalkga of Haakh, Easton road, 
teadan, m the Soomj of Uygaiata 

•Thkkan. t Soar-add. 

to ba writtan in 
ettara af gold in arary dty of the wwld. 

(CHOLERA Md BOWEL COMPLAINTS ia 
®*Mk;|UL.-DICET aad Ca’a TRUE DAFFY’S 

FORTESOUE MEMORIAL.—The 
CommHtaa having devoted ona Moiatr of tho Sub¬ 

scriptions too Naw Wing of tha North Devon Infirmary, aad 
tba other Moiare m a Statue at Eaetar, invito tha Pnblio to 
CONTRIBUTE in manory af tha lata Earl FORTESCUR 
to aithar or both of thoaa ol;Jacts. 

flubacriptions already promisad or given without spadal 
daaigaation* will ha equally divided batwaen thoaa two 
abiaatai 

Tba rostrictioa'of aubseriptioos tatl. has bean ramorad at 
a mtating of this Committee bald to-day. 

Buhacriptions may ba paid for tha *' Fortascua Wing of 
the North Devon Infirmary," or to tba Fortraeua Btatu^ or 
MaaKlly to tba " Fortaacna Memorial," to tha credit of tha 
Treasurer, R. Duraat, Eaq.; at all Ranks in Exeter and 
Dovonaliira 1 and at Mamrs Coutu’s Beak, London. 

I B. J. FORD, ) *a. Sacs., 
I April 88. IML B.R. M.DaW. I Exataa 

The mercantile fire insurance 
COMPANY. 

CBaiaMAa-JOHN WHITE CATER Eaq. (Maaors J. W. 
Cater, Son. and Oa) 

DiPUTX-CBAiaifaw—CHARLES MORRISON, Esi^ (Moan 
Morrison, Dillon, and Co.) 

MAnaaaa—George Henry Whyting. 
Banuas—Meaara Olya, Mills, and Ca., Lombard atraet 
Secortiy—Capital, Ef.tQO.OOO sterling, folly aubserllMMl 

for by a large and wealthy proprietary; £800,000 |^d np 
and Invaated. 

Loaaas promptly and Ubarally aattiad. 
AU risk* rated upon thrlr oam merit. 
Form* of prupoad and arary inlormutton will ba fumiabed 

on application at tha Temporary Offloea, 31 TbnaUnaadle 
atraet 

KAPPIH BBOTHEES, 
299 REGENT fTEEIT, LONDON, 

ana 

67 A 68 King WUlinin Itnet, London Bridgs, 
MANUFACTURING SILVERSMITHS, 

ELECTRO-SILVER PLATERS, and CUTLERS. 
Supply Purebaaers direct from their 

Manvfactobt, Queen’s (Celery Works, Sheffield. 
ALL THEIR MANUFACTURBS are Stomped with thair 

Corporate and Trade Mark “THE SUN,” jyaatad to 
their Father by the Cutlers’ Company of ShalBeld, June 
tOth, 1833. 

MArriN Brothirs are Cntlera bj special appoint* 
meat to the Emperor Napolem IIL 

JSTABUSniO IN BHSyriBLO A.O. 1810. 

Wmt End Addram, 888 RaonaT STnaar. i rnvnnw 
City Addrese, 87 k M Kiae Wiliiam St.,! 

List of Prices and Drawings Frta on reuelpt of twdve 
Stonipa. 

Dent, chronometer, watch, and 
CLOCK MAKER 

to tba Qaean and tha lata Prince Consort, and 
KAXEB or TBB OmaAT CIOOE tOB THa BOtTSaa or rAaLIAMlMT, 

Invites attention to tbe superior workmauahip and ela- 
gaiics of design of his exteasire Stock of Watches and 
Drawing-room Clocka 
Ladles’ Gold Foreign Watehea g Quinaas. 
Gantiemea'a do. do. ----- • 10 „ 
Laiiies’ or Gentlemen’s Gold English Lever 

Watches - --..-.-.-..ig ^ 
Strong Silvar da do. - - 5 „ 
Gsailemen's Gold Cumpenaatioa Balance 

Wstchei .-----..--..40 „ 
Cknilemen’s Silver da do. - - 83 „ 
Martas Cbronometen ----.. ...33 „ 

Gold and Silver Pocket Cbronometara, Astronomical, 
Turret, and Bracket Clocks, of every deaeriptioa An 
elegant aasurtment of London-made Fine Gold Albert and 
Goard Chaiaa, fca 

DxaT. 61 Strand (afijoialng Contts’s Bank); 34 and 35 
Royal Exchange; and at the Clock and Marine Cumpaaa 
Factory, Somerset wharf. Strand, Londoa 

The best show ©f iron bedsteada 
In the KINGDOM k WILl lAM 8. lUBTON^^ 

has FOUR LARGE BOOMS devoted to the exclnslre shoJ 
of Iron sad Brase Bedste*da aad Chlldren'a Oota. arfri. 
appropriato Baddtag and Bed-haaalnfa PertaMt ^lec 
Bedsteada from lls.; Paieat Iron Bedtteada fittol wito 
dovstoil Joints and patent sacking, from 14a 64.; and eota 
from t3a. 6d. each; handsome Ornameatol Inm and Dram 
Bedsteads, In gnat variety, from 81. ISe. 64. to 861. 

rjlHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER. 
-6-The real Nickel Silver, Introdaoed more than iweatv. 

fin years ago by WILLIAM K BUKTON, when plated bv 
the peteat procM of Meesrs Elklagten and Oo, k beyood an 
comp^riioii the very beet article next to eterling cUvar that 
can be employed ae iiich, eltimr aee ally «r ornamaatallv sa 
by BO poaalb'e tost eaa it be disthignkiied from real silver 

A sosall oaeAil eet, guaraatoed of first qoaiity tor finW 
aaddarabliity, asfoltowss ' 

POBEIOV AMD COLOHIAL MAIL 

PARCEL SERVICE to all Parta of the World. 
B^alarity. speed, economy, aateiy, puactoaUty. 

^ nee eeea attaadea with 
SI eaie of apse as, pai<m ta ibe bramt. 
M the —9*^***®* *ad la all eoapUiats 

the flmsi ■■!**-—-**** Md Co." are engraved on 
coantortott imd 

Froaee, Belgium, Holland, Pramia, Roasia, Denmark, 
Swedsn, Auatiia, Swluerland, Sardinia, Northern Italy, 
DAILY. 

Spain, Portngal, Soathtrn Italy, Adriatic, Sicily, Oraeoa, 
SyriaTTurkeT. lUBIUE MONTHLY. 

Qlbnltar, Malta, Meditorrsaeau, WEEKLY. 
ASIA. 

Persia, India, Ceylon, otraits, Bitrmab, China, Japan, 
ManiUs, Java, FOBi'NIGUTLY. 

AFRICA. 
Algaria, Tank, TripolL egypt, Aden, WEEKLY. 
Went Coast, Madeira, Bt Ualens, Asoendna. Cape, Algoa 

Bay, Natal, Maoritioa, Madagascar, MONTHLY. 

AMXRIOA. 
United Stotoe, Mew Brunswick, Canada, WEEKLY. 
Havana, Tampico, Mexico, Cart henna, Honduras. Ba¬ 

hamas, Braail, nuenos Ayre% River Plate, MONTHLY. 
Weet ladies, N. and S. Pacific, Calif>nil«, British Colom¬ 

bia, Nova Scotia, Bermnda, FuKTNI iUTLY. 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, King George s Soond, Swan 
River, laemanla. New Zealand, MONTHLY. 

Shipping in all Ua branehea by fiaeteet Clippers and 
Screw Steamer*. Famagas engaged, baggage shipped, in- 
eurancea effected. For latest days of rogUtry and briflk 
apply at 83 Regent street, S.W.; Chaplin’s, Regent circas, 
W.; ISO Lesdenhsll atreet, XC. 

WHEATLST and Co., late WAOHORH, 
Eiteblishfid 96 Tean. 

NO MORE MEDICINE—We fiod DU 
BARKY’S FOOD tlie shiest remedy tor chronic con¬ 

stipation, tndigestloa (dyspepsia), consamption, diarrhesa, 
ail grntiie disorders, aeldity, beaitbarn, paipkatioa, Irrlu. 
bUity, slaeplasaneas, diaton>ion, flataleaey, phlogm, coogbs, 
oolds, asthma, bronchitis, dysiiutory, nervous, bilious^ and 
liver disordai^ dabiUty, scroftila, airoph^—Andre,, Ure 
M.a, F.R.8., Dr Harvey, Dr Snortand, Dr Campbell, Dr 
kud. W urser. It savee fifty times lis o,wt ia other nnediea 
la tlaa at ia. 1^4. t Ub. 8a 94.; 181b. taa-Bmry du Barry 
aad <>>. 77 Regent atreet, London; Fortnum and Muaon ; 
and at 61 Gracec lareh street 4 Cbeapeide, Nos. 63 and 110 
Oxford strest 330 Btraad, 3 Charing cross, 34 Baker etreet, 
aad all grocers aod ehymists. 

INE HEAD of HAIR.—The BEARD. 
whiskers, sad M0U8TACH1OS lealUed by ths 

uaeofRUWL Ni<8’MACASdAR OIL. ThU slegsat sad 
irogrant Oil possesses wonderfully nourkhing powan for 
pfossoting the growth, prsMrving, aad beautifrug i||« 
numaa h^. It imveats it from falling off or turning gtajr, 
•triBgtbeaa wank hair, and makea it be*uUfuUy aofk, curly, 
aad glotoy. In tho ^wth of the beard, whisker*, eye¬ 
brows, and mustochios, it k oafriiing iu iu stimulative 
operatioa In refeieaee to tbe hair et e^y childhood toe 
use of the oi> k attended with the bapaieat cffecta; mild, 
iavigoratiag, aad purifying it in every Instonee, it dispels 
scurf aad dahdriff, and renders annece^isery the use of the 
floe comb, ia ail riimetse it alike displays itsiacompembto 
r«sttits, aad has luim been an astabiklwd favoutita in India. 
Price 8*. ddn 7a., ids. dd. (eqwU to four emala and 81a per 
bottle. Aak for “ ROWLANDS’MACASSAR OIL." fiSd 
at 80 Hatton garden, aad by Chamkts and PtifUmert. 

'\/'IN DE MACON—free from acidity, fuller 
Y body thaa CUrat—tha beat and chaipeet French Wuw 

prodneeA 84s. and 80a par doa Excellent Sherry, 84s., 
36*., ana 48a. Glarot, pun and gooJ, Ida, 84as a^ Mk. 
Choasi agaa, 41a, gfia, and TBa Fine Old Port, 48a, oOa, 
aao 78a. Uid CujpuiB Bnady, dla.. 60s^ aad 7isi per doa. 
Every deacrlMioo of ftaraign Wine*, Splrita, and Liqaora— 
W. 8. MARSHALL, SO Stfaad, London. — P.8. fi3-iroitb 
cairiaga free by raU. 

Fiddle Ihread 1 
er Old orBrnaa-! Lily 
SUver wick Pattern. 

Pattern Pattern. 

IS Table Forks. 
18 Tabia Spoons.. 
18 Deossrt Forks . 
18 Demert Spoons. 
18 Tea Spooae.. 
dEfg Spoons, gilt 

bowia. 
8 Saace Ladles.... 
1 Qravy Spoon. 
8 Salt S^BS, 

bowk. 
1 Mostard Spoon, 

bowl . 
1 Pair of Soger Tongs 
1 Pair of Fish Carvers 
1 Butter Knile. 
1 Soup Ladle. | 0 10 0 
1 Sager Slfier. 

Total. I 9 19 9llg 10 alu 19 d Id 4 0 

Any article to be had singly at the sama prices. Aa oak 
eheto to eoalaia tha above, aad a relative anmiiar af knivea, 
Ac. U. 13s. Tea aad onffea eat*, dish covers end oernsr 
dUhas, cruet and liq'iaar frames, Ac., at proportionata pricea 
All kinds of re-plating done by the patent proceea. 

CUTLERY. WARRANTED.—The Most 
Varied Aseortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the 

>korld. ell Warrsntod, k on sale at WILLIAM S. BUR¬ 
TON'S, at prioea that are remunerative only bei*ntse of 
the largeness of tbe selea 

. IvoxT Hamslxs. 

Table ; 
Knivea 

Per 1 
Doaca 

Dessert 
Knivec. 

Per 
Dose a. 

s. d. a d. 
Sl-ineh Ivory Handim 18 6 10 0 
Sf-inch Fine Ivory Handles ... 13 0 11 6 
4 inch Ivory Balance Handles ... 18 0 14 0 
4-inch Fine Ivory Handles 
4-inch Finsst African Ivory 

84 0 17 0 

BURROW'S LANDSCAPE GLASSES, 
poa 

The Field, the Opera, and the Sea,' 
S| and 6 Guineas. 

BURROW’S TARGET TELESCOPE voa tbb LONG 
HANOBS, 

83a and gOa free byjKMt 
Barrow’s Mew Pocket Barometer for Traveiliag, 4 Onineas. 

Full penirulars 00 apolicatioa to 
W. ft J. BURROW. GBBAT MALVERN. 

London: B. Arnold, 78 Baker street, W., and Wales end 
McCulloch, 36 Cheapeide, RCL 

%* IMTERNAllOMAL EXHIBITION, Clam 13, North 
Gallery. A SHOW CASE, and Agent In attondanoa 

MARVEL OF MECHANISM. Revolving shop front. 
The only revolving Shop Front In the World may ba 

seen at E MOSES and SUN’S Branch Estobllihment, 
NEW OXFORD STREET, corner of HART STREET. 

The ’ illnsiratal Weekly News’ thus notiom thk great 
novelty ia tbe MechanimU Arts:— 

’’It pneenis to tne street passenger the appearance of a 
qaadrengntar plate-glass window, with ele.:ant Inter- 
eolumniationa Tha pavement in front k inlaid with 
encaustic tlieo, and Uie two piers are fitted with ailvered 
piste-glass, wnich doubles or conilnnea tlie quadrangnlar 
ooloDiiade. Tbe revulvlng gUes-room, if each it may be 
called, preeenu a continuallv changing aspect as It passes 
the shop frontage. Tlie whole ba* a very novel and splen¬ 
did efl^t, especially as the varioos embeilishmauts are 
pecallarly rich and fanciful; but a eoneot idea of an 
Ingenluaa mechanical contrivance of this natnre k not 
sosily conveyed by mere deecnptioii, and must be seen to be- 
appreciated. As fiu’ aa tbe qiectotor can observe, tbe 
window eeems to realim tbe conception of perpetual motion, 
and harrying erow>ls saddenly stop to contemplate it." 

E. MOSES and SON, 
MamcBAaT Taimbs, Habit MAaaas, WeofcLBa 

DuAraas. UATTxaa, Hosiana, Boot abs Saoa Maubs, 
Ann GxxxaAA OuTTiTTxas. 

LONDON HOUSES: 
ClTT EaTABLIsaMKNT, 

134, 135, 136, 157, MINORIES; 83. 84, 63, 86,87, 68, 89, 
ALUOATK. 

Oxroan aTasrr riaAacn, 
306, 507,308, NEW OXFORD STREET; 1, 8, 8, HART 

STREET. 
TorraaaAM-rwvaT Road BaAaca, 

137, 138, TOTTEN HAM-COURT ROAD; 
883 EUSTUN ROAD. 

CoonraT EsTABLisaiiairTS, 
SHEFFIELD axd BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 

SIXTEEN SHILLING TROUSERS, ALL 
WOOL.—H. J. And D. NICOLL., 114 to ISO Regent 

stroel; 18 CoruklU, London; and 10 St Ana’a , sqaaie, 
Maucheater. Agenu throagbodl tna country. 

\riC0LL’S TWEED SLEEVE CAPE 
X T or WRAPPER (Waterproof) adapted for tbe Spring 
Season, price One OuiaeAi to be bad of U. J. and D. NicuU 
(or their recogained Agent*), 114, IIA US, >20 Regent 
•treeti 88 CurahiU, London; and 10 St Ann'B sqoare. 

Ditto with Silver Ferules .. 40 0 
Ditto, Carved Handles, Silver 

Ferulee . 30 0 
Nickel Electro-Silver Handles, 

any Pattern .. ... 85 0 
Silver Handles, of any Pattern ... 84 0 

Bonn AMD Hoax Haxdlkl— 
Kaivaa add Foaxs raa dox. 

White Bone Handles ... ... 11 0 
Ditto Balance Handles ... ... 31 0 
Black Horn Rimmed Shoulders... 17 0 
Ditto Vary Strong Rivetted 
Uaadim.I 18 0 

Tbe largest stock in existenoo of Plated Dessert Knivss 
and Forks, in cases and otherwise, and of the new Plated 
Fish Carvers. 

WILLIAM S. BURTON’S GENERAL 
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE 

may ha bed gratis, aad free by post It contains upward* 
of 300 Illasirations of hk lIHmited Stock of Sterling Silver 
and Electro-Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metol 
Goods, Dtoh Covers, Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, 
MarbU Chimney-pieces, Kitchen Rangaa, Lamps, Gaseliers, 
TVs Trays, Urns and Kettks, Olooka Tebto Oatkry, Baths, 
Toilet Ware, Tnrnery, Iron apd Bram Bedsteads, Bedding, 
Bedroom, Cabinet Furniture, Ac., with Lkts of Prices, snd 
Plans of the Twenty large Show-Rooma at 39 Oxford street, 
W.; I, Ia, 8, 8, snd 4 Newman street; 4, 3, and 6 Parry’s 
place; and 1 Newmsa’s mewa London. 

O LACK’S NICKEL ELECTRO-PLATE u % 

|i^ ooating of Pure Silver over Nickel. Msaulbetnred 
solely by R. aad J. SLACK. It has stood tweaty years’ tat, 
and still retains its superierity over ail others for durability 
aad silver-like appearance. Cruet Framea froi® 
Corner Dishra AS 8s. set, forming eight Disbm; Tea and 
Cofibe Sets, £8; aad every article at ia Silver. 
PRIOR OF A SIRFIOB IN glLYRR BLBCTRO-PLATK 

Electro 1 Strong King A 
PUted j Plated Thread Thread 
Fiddle Fiddle Pattern. with 
Pattern. Pattern. Shall. 

It Table Forka 
18 Dessert Forks »... 
18 Table Spoons...... 
13 Dessert Spoons 
18 Tea Spoons ........ 
4 Salt Spoons 
1 Mustard ditto. 
6 Egg ditto. 
1 Gravy Spoon. 
1 Soup Ladle......... 
1 Fish Knifo ... 
1 Butter Knife...... 
8 Sauce Ladles...... 
I Sugar Sifter. 
1 Sugar Tongs. 

SLACK’S FENDER end FURNISHING 
IRONMONGERY WAREHOUSE k th'^ most aoonemlMl 

oondatent with good qaality. Iron toodera 3*. 6d.; ®ro"^ 
fendera 10a 6d. to 18a 6d.; llre-lrona 3a 6d. 10 1^ 
Purchasers ate requested to send tor their Catalogoe, post- 
free. 

SLACK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
GRATIS, or sent poto frea eoate^nlng opwar ls of W 

Kngravinga and Prioea of Fendera 
Iroamoi.gery, Siach’e Nickel 
Table Catlmy, Ac. Mo person should fhrnUh wuhoat 

Rieluurd And John BIacIl 886 8trA&di W.C. 

NOTICE to INVENTORS.—OFFICE for 
patents, 4 Tratolgar square. Charing 

t'rinted InirertioMiffWW •• to the COST ofPATENW 
for Great Britain or'S#gn oountrtaa AdvlM xad^sm^ 
anea In dkootfiig of OT Working inventkma Branch o^** 
iJiraiioter!.*re»T CmiitoaniAl State, and la Am**^ 

80 yeart. Full Inforauiioa on to J 
Miating patents at heme or 

toMesere PRINCE aad Ca, f«tBt OfflcA « T"** 
Sr^^ Charing crom, W.C. 

1 
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THE EXAMINER, MAY 3. 1862. 

T“.k.™ "2* STANDAED IIPB ASSBBAJfO* 
tbe Ck)T«niBieiK In Bombny). OOMPANT 

CAPITAL, *50,00«/. 
Pint iMOe lOO.OOOL, in 10,000 SharMOffi/. Eneh. WAS ISTABLISHID Iir 1820, AKD DUBIIfO THl LAST 

Ten Sh>llini(i p«r Share to be p^d to the Banken of the firrsiN TBAB8 THB AlfHCAL AVlRAOl OP NbV 
Conpanp on AppUeation tar Sbaraa, and Ton •hiUlnga AsstJBANCBS HAS Ixcbbdbd Half A MiLLlolf btbb- 
OoAilotTOnt. _. WNO, BBINO THB LABOB8T BtTBIICBSS TBAItSAOTBD 

LiFB AsSDBAIfCB OfflCB. 

Company »hall bexln to aiipply a«a to the Public. w.V*" ““oant of Amur- „ 
reiu (not eaccedlng U. per Shaie) will be made at intenrali I'V'!. A*,*45,46I IS 0 
'^“Vnot km than Three Month. e«h. a . 

A Pe»no« OF T«n Snanmi. Ba.»y.i> ton Ibpia. o *'***’*^ * * 

HUOH MILLER 
Just pnbllahed. In crown Sto, cloth, price Ta Sd. 

The quarterly review 
Na CCXXII, i. pnbliabed THU DAT, * 

LAST TC®?;^3,?,J,?P^aphical, historical, 

HbW iS^nborgh ! A.V(?. ?• ' 'ack; and all Bookaellen. 

T ^ Ml OF OEOLOGT. 
JoM pnbltohed, crown Sro, pp 780, price ISa. Sd. 

A New end freatly Enlarfed Kditon, with LUl. and 
foMila, 

anoe. eflMted was. *,841,840 8 
- DIBKCTORS. From 1856 to 1801 the amount of Amur- r^, r'.r'.——w t.w.b.. uoeei uireetorof tbe 

CnAiB«A»-DwW E«i.. 8 Elm Court, woe. effected wa.. li * Ueturw e. Omdegy to 

Ch. Jr Frederick Collier, Eaq. (late of Bombay). BelUlr *» y««.AT,8.0,»6e IS 6 “** « Lon*- 
Hoaaa. Charmouth, . . . . _ . __ __ _ 

John flllleaple, X«i. (Memre James Barber and Ca, Leaden- Accumidated Ftmd .1,919 ,1M 17 7 -~ 
haiiatiwsi). AiinualB«T«au*..... 214,497 11 1 T>LACK8 INTERNATIONAL EXHIBI- 

Warine B. M. Lysley, Im], (Director of the County and ...- . ■ ——. TIOM OOIDK to LONDON, a Praotteal aalda to 
Oener^^M DiBicrroBS ihvitb pabticular attbittion to thb V* “• **• 

MereSniHe Bank of India, London, and CUna, fil How Terms S&d Oon^tions Of tho STANDARD and all UoekMllora. ' 

ConTins: 
L Doriet 

II. Hymnolowy. 
III. Turkey—Iti State and Preepeeta 
IV. Tralnins of the Clersy. 
V. Thombnry'a Life of Tarnm, B.A. 

VI. The Baatern Arehtpelafa 
VIL Laat Daye of Pitt. 

VlII. Iron Ships and Iron Forts. 

John Morrejr, Albemarle street. 

Totel in 18 years.AI.S^O.MO IS 

Accumidated Pond.1,915 ,192 17 7 
AnnualBeTettue.... 214,497 11 1 Tl LACK’S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBI- 

-13 jnON OOIDK to LONDON, a Praotteal QaUe to 
THB DIBICrrOBS IHVITB PABTICULAR ATTBHTIOH TO THB **• i*. M. 

I OTUDENTS MANUAL of GEOLOGY, John Murray, Albemarle street. 

?y f* ifF.H.S.. Local Direotorof the --■ 
* Hi® Uotont M Oeotofy to 
_ the Maaeom eflrMi ladaatry. Price Be., the 

• MATIONAL review. No. XXVIII 
“ _[_ i-V Cowrairn: 

Thrcadneedle street. 
MkJor William Swainaon Snort (late Bombay Engineers), 

Bowls, ChitwelL 
Banry Tseng, E«q. (late Chief Seerrtary to Gor.mment, 

Mmbsy), Palmeiro square, Brighton. 
(Witti power to add to their number). 

AUDITORS. 

PRES ASSURANCE. 
The Aunred under these Policiec may proceed to and 

reaide in any part of the world without payment of extra 

This day ii pnbllahed, CAPTAIN CLUTTERBUOK’8 
-- *“*•*«» Eamlniaoence. Ori- 

Hen^McL.BackleT. Eeq., STOreiary to the European Oaa no Policy of fire years’ duration shall be liabto to any 

lu auj |,«ri ui IIIO worm wiinimt psTmeni oi eairw nnKI,A«/1 In _t .7 w v.,- 
Pramlnm t may aanra In UilitU or Voinntoer Corps, In Uma *1?® *“ Blackwood a Magaitne.* In post 8to, 

toe Unhed Kingdom j and, tarther, P wilUain Blaekwiwl .nO an.. ___ . . . 

I. Oenti'a Diary of tha Anutrlatt War in ISO*. 
II. National Loaru; Mr Cham’s First Budget. 

IIL Muile and the Lyrie Drama. 
IV. Marsh's Leeturee on the Eng'lsh Language. 
V. The Orenvllleai a Cbaptar of Po'itioal tUitory, 

VL The Morality of Poliiloal Economy. 
VII. Why are Women Redand^nt t 

VIII. The Court of Cbarlm 11 of Spain. 
IX. The American War. 
X. The Ignorance of Man. 

XL Books of the Quarter anitable for Reading Sooletles. 

Chapman and HaU, 193 FioeadUly. 

w. e®**/®<*'‘er to‘U® 0'’‘e®i^ Gas Company. ground of challenKe whaterer connected with the original 
Blclurt Deeley, Eaq., AnditoP to the London Gas Light duenmenti on which the Asunrance was granted 

ENGINEER. ^POLICIES of P^ YEARS’ DURATK 
Thonae Hawksley, Eaq.. C.E., 80 Great George street, if. ® “"**’12“?' 

Westminctcr. tnay be renewed within thirteen raontha of date 

SECRETARY (pro tempore). Kr^T“' ®^I! P**^“^ 
Mr Walidr Lea Perrina Company, in the erent of dei 

BANKERS IN LONDON ucdaction of ProiDtiunt uopAtd ftod Finoo* 
The London Joint Stock Bank. POLICIES of leu than PTVE TSARI 

IN BOMBAY. TION insy he renewed within ihireen mouU 

WllUem Blackwood and Sena, Edinburgh aad London. 

^ T, „ Thta day U pubUnhod, 
POLICIES of FIVE YEARS’ DURATION effected O 0 E M 8 and SONGS. 

for the will le teim of life at a miifoim rate ot Premium, JL Dann Wtucatil In foap. 8eo, prtee 8a 
William Blackwood and Som, Ldlnborgh and London, may be renewed within thirteen roontlu of data of Upotng, 

on payment of a fine; during which period tha risk eliali 
be binding on the Company, to the erent of death, sah)sct 
to the dednetion of Premlnmi unpaid and Finos. EDITIONS FOR 1842.—NOW READY, 

The Chartered Mercan<ile Bank of India, London, and farourable terms 
China, Bombay, and 5* 1 hreadneodle atreot, E.C. SURRENDER VALUES granted, after payment of 

BROKERa ONK Anmdal Pskmium on •• Whh Profit” Policieii, or Tnann 
Memre Croeley Brothers, 30 Cornhlll. Ammcal Pnmiciia on thoao “ Without Frofito." Loans 

OFnCES, GRESHAM HOUSE, OLD BROAD STREET. E.C- fitanted on such Polici^es within their ralne. 
___ By order of the Directors, 

iiio ueuucuun oi rremiami unpaiQ ana Fines. . n ,.nrioir ,,,T7 L 
POLICIES of leii than FIVE YEARS’ DURA* l^ARDWICKt 8 SHILLING PEEkAQE. 

TION tnay be renewed within ihireen mouths, on rery 

‘ rourabie terms HARDWICKE’S SHILLING BARONETAGE. 
HARDWICKE’S SHILLING KNIGHTAGE. 
HARDWICKE’S SHILLING HOUSE of 

COMMONS. 

'nils Compsny la establlsbed to light the Fort and City of ji juNES WILLIAMS Rm 
Bombay with Ga^ Bomber haa 400 atreeta. and a popila- King Wl liS SeeV ' 
lion numbering npwarda of 700,000 aoula At once the aeet ^*®®" ’ ” “ 
of Oorernment of the Prealdency. and the entrepOt of the —————---■■ 
raet and extending Commerce of Weatem and Central Eatablislied 1837. 
India, Italimiti are continually enlarging and Its popnla- T>RITANNIA LIFE A88URANCE 
tion and weaUh rapidly Increasing Notwlthaundiiig the X> COMPANY. Empowered by Special Act of Parlto- 
urgent need for an ecunemical und brilliant light, the public ment, 4 Viet, cap 9 
streets and quays are for the moot part unlighttd, wbilat ^ 

cC"hr.h“."»5s.;i; assocutwh. 
and police atations, railway siations, and private homes Empowered by Her Letters Patent, 
bete no other light than is ob'ainable fiom oil, the coat of ^ 1,1°*** “.Pu * u n ow . 
which ta much greater than that of Gu, and baa of late Major-General Alexander, Blackbeath Park. Chairman, 
yean steadily and largely Increased. An urgent and x. __ j .. < . . ... 
mwinc naoesaitr aa well ai anxietv. therefore, exists tor description of Life Assurance bnstotm transacted. 

EsUblisIied 1837. 
RITANNIA LIFE A88URANCE 

COMPANY, Empowered by Special Act of Parlia- 

Coataining the Birth, Accmslon, and Marriage of each 
Personage, his Heir, api^Dt or prssamptire, Femily 
Name, Political Bias and Patronags ; m also a Brisf Notice 
of the Offices shiefa hs has hitherto held, bU Town Addreee 
and Country lUeidMoee. Compiled by EnwAan WAi.ponx>, 
M.A., BaUiol CoU., Oxford. 

London: Kobert Haidwleke, 19* Piccadilly. 

Royal l*nse, prtoe It. 

and shops, tbe Jorernment offices, the BRITANNIA MDTUAlI^IPE ASSOCIATION ** ADDRh.88 TITLED PEOPLE, 
, the gaols, the churches, the barrecks ^ ® Compaakw to the Writiag-daski or. How to 

Empowered by Her Majesty's Royal LeUara Patent. 
1 Princes street. Bank, London. 

klajor-General Alexander, Blackbeath Park, Chairman. 

(Without Profits.) 

growing necessity as well as anxiety, therefore, exists tor •tJv' ,,k .0 .T^i .7'®i « « " 
the speedy introduction of the European system of lighting or ’'‘toout Pmtlcl^on to Pr^to 
dtlm and towns by means of Gaa niiKAOrs from TABLE& 

The pr^t Company haring been projtefed to s.pply (Without Profits.)-(With 
this want, has met with great encouragement from the -- 
Boaonratle the Oorernor and Conmil of the Presidency, S ^ 
who bare teattfled I heir desire to see this undertaking jiSE g-SJ'la ^ 
speedily carried ont by promising a eoncemion of— ^ a S .= Age. 9 

1. The power of supplying Bombay with Gas. f ^ * < 
*. An exclnsire privilege for tlie first twenty-one years. ®< m S ( 
3. A snitabie site for iIm erection of the necessary works. — ~r—— ——~ ' . “7“ 
The CoTornment bare also expressed their ** readinem to #“*' f \ 

take from the Company the lights required forGoremmeat ^ 3 sj 
bulloings aad premtaea" so *2 61450. 6 21 

1 be Honourable the Governor to Council has undertaken 60 s 6 8,' fils 4 K • >1 
“ to recommend to the Legialatire Council that an enact- - 
ment be pasaed for the Incorporation of the Company '* in > ANDREW FR.^ 
India, and Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for __ .. — 
ladia. by despatch of Slat Angnat. 1860, to the GoTemor to . ■r ▼ m-n rwrnrrn • 
Cooacll, BomMy, has expremed bta approval by saseoting XMPERIALLIFE IN8URAN( 
to the grant by the Legtalaiive Couaeil it an Act of Incor- J. Na 1 Old Broad street, London. £.( 
poration for the Company. DIRECTORS. 

The nndertaking will be carried ont in sections (com- JAMES GORDON MURDOCH, E« 
menclng with the Fort, aa required by the Government) HENRY DAVIDSON, Esq., Depni 
wlien and aa the demand for Gas increa>e8. Thomas Gea Barclay, Esq. George fi 

The Directora cekutate on supplying Gas to the Fort of James C. C. Bell, E^ Samuel B 
Boml«y (containing ahont 80,000 inhabitants) within twelre Charles Cave, Esq. Thomas 1 
moetbs fiom the commencement of the Works; and they Edward H. Chapman, Esq. Fredericl 
propone to employ a large portion of the firstly raised Geo. William Cottam, Esq. William] 
Capital to eooatrnctiDg such of the Works aa are neoessary Gea Henry Cniler, £^. * Martin T. 
for lighting this important section of the undertaking. George Field, £»q. Newman 
Alter duly considering the Estimates and Calculations made Profits.—Fonr-flfihs, or 80 per cent. 01 

Addross, Begin, end End Lsttsrs to Titled and Official 
Peraonagea ; together with e Table at Precedenee, oopious 
List of Abbreviations, Rulee far Piinctaation, Instructions in 
Correcting fur the Press, and other uteftil informatiua 

Londos: Robert Uardwieks, 19* Piooadilly. 

— _ Now ready, 
^HE CORNHILL MAGAZINE, 

Bj JL Na >9 (for May) I’rice la., with lUastraUona 
COHTBXTS: 

I. The Adeeotuns of Pnliip on hta Way tbronghthe 
__ World. (With an lUostration.) 

Chapter XXXV.—Res AngnstaDoml. 
, n XXXVL—In which the Drawtaw 
lE. Rooms are not fiimishsi 

after aU. 
I,- SnpersHtlon. 

The Great Naval Revel utloa. 
Six Weeks at Ueppenhelm. 
Rotten Row. (With an lUnstratloa) 

of Book I of the Iliad, translated to the Hexameter Metre 
By Sir John Hersebel. 

..k Agnes of Sorrento. 
Cbepier XXvn.-Tbe SeteVs Rest 

I, XXVIII.—Palm Sunday. 
„ XXIX.—The Night Rida 

. - M XXX.—• Let ns also go, thel we 
’ may die with him.* 

„ XXXI.—Martyrdom. 
„ XXXII.—Concluloa. 

The Wakefbl Sleeper. By George Macdonald. 
Ronndabont Paners, No. *1. 

lE, The Notch on the Axa—A Story k la moda Pert XL 
to SItaitb, Elder, and Co., 68 ComhiU. 

it (Witb Proflts.l 1 

Age. 
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ANDREW FRANCIS, Secretary. 

Part I, price Is.: Part II, price la 8d.: or complete in 
doth, 3a fully llluatraUd, Dr LANKK8TER oa the USR8 of 

ANIMALS in RELATION to the INDUSTRY of 
Man. A Cotiseof Six Lectures, delivered at the South 
Kensington Moseum. 

SUk Waste Fhre 
Wool Spongee aad Corals Festhera, Homs, 
Leather Sh>^U-ath and Hair 
Bone Insects Animal Perftimes 
Soap 

Londos: Robert Hardwkka 19* Piccadilly. 

MPERIALLIFEIN8URAN0E COMPANY. 
Na 1 Old Broad street, London. E.C. lostltated 1930. 

DIRECTORS 'I 
JAMES GORDON MURDOCH, Esq., Chairmaa 
HENRY DAVIDSON, Esq., Depnty-Chatrman. 

Part I, pries la; Part II, la 8d.; ortogotber to sloth, 
Ss., fully lilostrated, Dr LANKE8TKB on FOOD: n Course 

of Leotuios delivered at the South Kenstogtoa 
Museuns. 

Dublin univer8ity magazine. 
Na S6S. For MAY. Prtoe Sa Sd. 

COWTXHTS: 
1. By-Oone Manners aed Customs. 
X The Latter Years of William Pitt. 
S. Marriage in the 19th Century. 
4. Rupert's Ring. By M. CoUfas. 
S. Porsoa 
S. The House by the Church-yvdt a Sowenlr of 

Cbapelisod. By Charles da Crssssron. Chapa 
XLVl, XLVIL XLVIll, XLIX, L, U, LU 
(10 be continued). 

7. Immortals by Aooidentt or, Tliao ia Amber. 
A The Tcrriblo Stram Mystery to the Rue Pantalon. 
9. Irish Haiboiua—Wt^ord. 

1(L Miidrington the Barrister. A Romance of Two 
Syrens. Part V (to be eontiauad). 

II. Mrs Hall’s Last NovaL ” Can Wrong be Right.** 
II. The Fraaka of Fashion 1 A Drvaas. 

Dublin: George Uwbert. London: Hurst and BlaeketL 

I Thomas Gea Barclay, Esq. George Hlbbert, Esq. 
imes C. C. Bell, Eaq. Semuel Hibbert, Eaq. 
'larles Cava Ksq. Thomas Newman Hunt, Baq. 
Iward H. Chapman, Esq. Frederick Pattiaon, Esq. 
BO. William Cottam, Esq. William R Kobinsoa, Eaq. 
ea Henry Cniler, £^. * Martin T. Smith, Esq., M.P. 
forge Field, £»q. Newman Smith, Eaq. 
Profits.—Fonr-flfihs, or 80 per cent, of the profits are as- 

Water 
Salt and Miseral Food 
Starch and Sngar 
Oil, Bntter, and Fst 
Fleeh-Awmiag Fbod 
Animal Food 

Alcohol 
WIna Spirits, and Boer 
Con>llmonta Spioea And 

Flavows 
Tea and Coffee 
Tobaeeo and Opium 

Londsn: Robert Hardwieka >93 Pioeadilly, 

by tbe Company’s Engineer of the probable Cost and signed to policies every fifth year. The aatuied are entitled 
Botams of the eoteipriae, the Diri'Ctors enteruln the falietc to participate after payment of one premium. 

In 8va cloth, price 4a fid. 

NEW LITERARY PAPER. 
On Satniday, May tbe Srd, will appear the First Nomber 

(8* pp., 4to) of 
The PARTHENON: A Weekly Journal 

of Uteratara Selenea and Art Price 3d., Stamped 
4d. Edited by C. W Ooodwik, Eaq., Axthor of the Moealo 
Cooaogeny, ta the * Eaaayi and Revtawa’ 

The PaansNow will eonuto—Bevlewfl and Nottaee of 
New Wurka, English and Foreign—Original Artielea npoa 
sntfeeis of general and aoeial intareet—Foreign Oorreepon- 
denca ft'<'U> various parts of the world—Extracts from 

N.B.—The PaxTumoii will be j^bllslied avery fridar 
afternoon ia Uom for the Evening Fuat, ao at to ansora w 
circolatloa tLrougbunt tha countnr on Samrday, 

May be had of all Booktellera 
OQoa—7 Borloigb straet. Strand, W.GL VZSlTINa AND WEDDING CARDS 

ENGRAVED and PRINTED, 
by flrat-ctaas workman, at 

eobfiuenoe that ti>e undertaking wiU be more than ordinal lly Bonua—The decennial additions made to policiee lasoed | or UnooneUtntlonal 7 A Reply to Mr James Spence the No^^Art 

able field for the investment of both English and Native per cent, on tbe sums injured, according to their reapeetive dlscosoKirn lie recent Work, ’ The American Union,* By wUMewStoNmoe on^Bur^Mt Too^^^^ 
Capital. The Wreciorstovite attention to the Letter ot their dates. ' CnalTia En RawZiiis Ian Prtiiee’s Park. UvemoeL 
Eaglneer, Mr Hawksley, which appears bt-iow. The quinquennial additions made to policiee iasned after London • Robert Hardwieka 19* Picmdi^r winiM 

The Shar. s of the Orie.ital oiTcompany, established to the 4th of Jannaiy, 1842. vary in like manner from 89f. 17a , r.ccaatiiy. 
light Calcntta are now quoted to tba Pobhc Share Lists «t to IL 5a per cent, on the sumi Insund. i - circulation 
a premlam i f from 38 to 60 per cent., alibongh the Com- Purchase ot Policies—A libeial allowance Is mads on the ' VTRT’PTN'a AND WEDDING CARDS I wLIi-t-h w 
pony has only r.oeotly come into acUve oper-tlon. surrender of a policy, either by a cash payment or the taane VA8ITINO AHl* waixi/a Offloe-7 Burleigh strae^ Strand, W, 

Should a sufficient amonutoi Capital not be snbreribed of apolicyftwoof premium. ENGRAVED AND PRINTED, ■ - ■ — - . — 
to justify the Directors in proceeding with the undertaking. Loans—Tlie Direetore will lend sums of 501. and upwards i hv firat-ctaas workman, at « — n 
the Depoei's will bo repaid wltiiout deduction. on the security of policies etfocted with this Company tor TTWviT'n'nia QAA STDAVD ”®* “ crown, iva 7a toll, (to ha 

The hhares will be allotted subject to the provisions of tbe the whole term of life, when they have acquired an adequate lilJlxSliiD 0| uwm a X A A a */f _— — « v n n * ^ j ^ v n m m ' 
ArtidcsofAsMMfiation, which may be inspected ati tbe Offices valus OPPOSITE WATERUX) BRIDGE. ^ |i Q E LIFE' hod LETT, 
of the Company. Inauranoes without participation in profiU may be effeeted Wedding Stativaery, Boraldta Engraving, Die Sinking. X WASHINGTON IRVING (Geofifrer Crag 

. ■■■" ■ at reduced rates and Plates for Marking Liuea Books Ac* of ’The Sketch-Book,’ ’Bracebridge Hall,’ 
TO THl DixxcToxs OF THB BOMBAT QAs coKrAiiT Prospoctusos and further information mgy ha bad at tha ; UMBIHD’A 344 SfRANO, W.C. TravalUr,’ As Edited by hta Nephew, Pibbbb 

(LuuTXD). Chief office, as above; at the Branch OiBca H Patlmall j j - Bentley has purchased the English Intercft In t 

of the Company. 

TO THl DIBXCTOBS OF THB BOMBAT QAS COMFAIIT 
(LIMITXD). 

---- 
Wedding StBtivBory, Heraldta Engreviag, Die Sinking, 

and PUtea for Marking Lines Books Ac. 
UBBIHD’A 344 SrBANO, W.C. 

Gewtlxmxii,—I have very carefully and very mioutely | or of tlie Agents in town and country. 
inquired Into the prospects oi this undertaking, and am of 
opluion that it Is capable of yielding a profit of 15 per oent. 
per annum; of which 10 pt r cent, may be properly divided 
amongst the Proprietors, and 8 per cent, be appropriated to 
tbe Reserve and Redemptii n Fi m s usually formed by 
Companies interested to enterprises of a similar character. 

I have the honour to be, Qentlemeo, 
Your moot obedient Servant, 

T. Hawksley, c.e. 
30 Great George street, Westminster, 

April 17, 1869. 

SAMUEL IMGALL. Actuary. 

rp H E TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL 
X REPORT, CASH ACCOUNT, and BALANCE 

SHEET, aa submitted to tbe Members on the 19tb Feb¬ 
ruary, 1863, may be had on a written or persooal applies- 
tion. CHARLES INGALL, Actuaiy, 

The Mutual Life Assurance Society, 
38 King street, Cbeapakta, E.C. 

COLLABD AND COLLABD’S HEW 
WEST-END ESTABLISHMENT* 

16 GKO8VEN0B STREET, BOND STREET, 
Where all cotmnuBicaoons are to te pressed. 

PIANOFORTES of all Ctatoes tor Sals and Hits 
CllY BRANCH, *6 CHEAP81DE, E.C. 

Now ready, to crown, iva 7a fid., Vol 1. (to be oomptaiedia 
3 Fola) The life and LETTERS of 

WASHINGTON IRVING (Oeofifrer Crayon), Aathor 
of 'The Sketch-Book,’ 'Brscebridge Hall,’ 'Talea of a 
TraFelUr,’ Aa Edltrd by hta Nephew, Piamu Ibfom. Mr 
Bentley has purchased the English Interett In this work. 

Richard Bentley, New Burlington street 

Immediately, in One Vol. Sva Ha branA An EMBASS Y to the court ofSt: 
JAMES’S In 1340. By M. Gdisot, Ambauador fhwi 

bta Msjeety Lnuta Philippa tocluding sketches of Lord 
Meibourna Palesorstoa, Aberdoea, Rm-oiL Ony, Lana* 
downa UoilBad, Lady Durham, Duka of Wellingtoa Sir R. 
Peel, ffiratfurd do Redellflb, Macaulay, Jeffrey, Dr. Arnold, 

Proepectnsee may be obtained at tbe Brokers of the Com- tWAPPIN AND COMPANY’S 
pany, Messrs Crosley Brothers. 30 ComhiU; and at the " „ „ “ 
Offices or the Curopany, Greslum House, Old Broad street, | LONDON BRANCH. 

LE 80MMIER ELASTIQUE PORTATIF. Siratfurd do Redellflis Macaulay, Jeffrey, Dr. Arnold, 
TCAT and NON have oatODted a method of Hallam, Danlol O'Connell, John Wilson Croker, Archbishop 

-Un^MiiBUressporubU. The great ob- Whataly, Mr and Mrs Orota Mrs Fry, Udy Jersfiy, Lord 

Eln t'^‘e’*u.*uSs?tog*htoJ^^ 

umcea or the Curopany, Gresium uonse, uid Broad street, 
E C. Applications tor Shares should be made in tbe annexed 

LONDON BRANCH, “Th^r^b^Torea Etisriaoi PoaTATiF’’ls m^ein threa 

Richard Bentley, Mew Bnritogton street. 

OPPOSITE THE PANTHEOH, OXFORD STREET, SpS^'ta^Ss'^t'lSS'i.o rtSffi^^ 

IVIOBTLOCK’S CHINA WAREHOUSE 
If I 380 Oxford street.—Chine Dinner, Dessert, Breakfast 

Contains the largest STOCK in London of 
ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE and CUTLERY. 

Gentlemen about to proceed to Military and Civil Appoint- touch 

;;^'orhrr:e.ha.r. ^not hark««r «;• 
usual Spring Mattress is very lisbta; the P^» 

.ji_thm haM Suriau MatUeiees vu. 1 

and Tea Servlcea at a great reduction for CASH, to conae- ments in India and Colonies can select complete Servieee 
quenee of tho expirailen of the Leaaa 

880 Oxford street, near Hyde piu-k. 
of Plata of the moat elegant design, without the dUadvautage 
of delay. I 

M APPIN A CO.’S UNRIVALLED TABLE CUTLERY, i 

b^w^taoto of the beet Spnag Matu.m^ vi 
3 ft. wWe by fi ft. 4 to. ioag.« • 
8 It 6 to. . ... ; \i 
♦A- » " . , • 0 
4 ft.«in. r : 
an . _ —. a * CHUBB’S PATENT SAFES, the most 

secure egainst Fire and Thieves. CHUBB’S FIRE¬ 
PROOF STRONG ROOM-IXX>RS. CHUBB’S PATENT , , T.ku Wn.—. h.lan«, 
DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET-DOOR LATCHES. * Table Knives balance 
CHUBk’S CASH and DEED BOXES. Illustrated Price-list , ^ CHUBk’S CASH and DEED BOXES. Illustrated Price-list , 
«mu aad post free.—Chubb and Sun, 57 St Paul’s Church- } * _ * 
vanL L..nrf.m * B-egistared Meat Car- yard, Lundoa * 

__. _ „ ] , ,. 1 1 pair extra else ditto - 
ED8TEADS, superior Bedding, and 1 pair poultry carvers - 

Cabinet Furniturs—Tbe most extensive SHOW 1 Steel, for ukarpening- 
ROOMS to London are DRUCE and CO.’s 68, 69, and 58 
Baker atreet Purchasers before deciding should visit these _ Complete Service - 
furnitare galleries and show rooma there being conetantly Each article may be had 
on view a collection of cabinet foruiture, upholstery, bed- bandies are so secured a 

Goud. Medium. Superior 

£ a d. A s d. Aad. 

0 18 0 1 0 0 1 18 0 
0 10 0 0 15 0 1 8 0 

0 4 6 0 7 0 0 I* 0 
0 8-6 0 3 0 6 IS 6 
0 4 6 0 7 0 fi I* 0 
0*6 0 8 « 0 4 6 

*00 3 0 « 8*0 

5 ft. 
6 ft 6 to. 

New ready, to 8 vota. The C H a N N 1 N G 8. By Mn H. 
Wood, Author of' East Lynna’ 

It ta aehinm that wa me<*t with two books by the saag 
Antbor so dtaslmilar ae ‘ East Lynne,’ and *Tne Channings’ 
The merits of oMh.to their own particular lioo are perhaps 
equal, but tbe styU of b mA ta as Jidbreat as possible * East 
Lyune ’ was a work of absurblBg iatareab Aa a work of ai^ 
* ibe Channings ’ is perhspi superior to ‘East Lynna It 
s*m probably be rend over and orer again, and It ta eertaia 

Tho *• SoMUixa EtasTiqtia PoarATtr, ’ ®®”- that It can never be read without profit. The merit of ta 
iS a 4 bi::r.he”i:«r.^ 0. Vi;rtfolty, durablht,, otaanltosm 11 s 111 tho truthfulneses and simplicity with which It ta 

Mi.ijui r* ia iniixiaaibla n*t to read every word with portabiii'v and cheapness. . „ ... j n.j related. It ta impoaslblo n»t to read every wtwd witA 
^An Iiliutraied Cataii^ue of Bedstaeds Bedding, and Bed- gng fnl that we know every ebaraotse lniL 
room Pumituie sent free by poet on apphe^^. mately, and feel real regret at parting with them.—Aths- 

Haai and Son 196 Joiienham-couK road, W. wssnm. 
Comptata in P-rta numerous Bl^hard Bentley, New Bnritogton street 

lUusUations, £* Iha ®a 

on view u collection of cubmet furniture, upholstery, ueu- bandies are so secured as not to become loose in hot wetes Olase Oianar Services uw *• P* 
Meads, beddlug. cari>ets Parisian furniture, Ac., which for E«timatea submitted tor furnishing srith Plate aad Cutlery Olaaa Deeaert fio. ^ 
extant, variety, qnahty, and ebeapnees, cannot be met with Military Meases. Hoteta, and all PubUq EaUbliahmenta. AB Artlolet marked to pl^ afi®^ 
elaewbera The priie ta marked in plain figurea and a c«igbrated Cutlery to large stock for telectlon, and tosae- . Ornamental Olass, Engirt® an 
twelvemonth’a warrant) glvot. N.B. Ir..n bedsteada fiom diate shipment at Bheffleld prices Illustrated Cauloguec Fresenu. ^ ... ^-1-. 
is 9d. each i 509 eaa) ehaus to select from; oarpeu, is per poet-free. The only London Eaublishment ta Moas Export, and Farotabuig wtw . 
yard under the usual priea; ex6oUa»it mahogany dlntog- nppAgm TWH PAWTHSOM OXSOMD BTR.Mgl* LONUiON—Saow Koosto, 4» bmow Rimhs. 
room ehalra i9s. each, a aer^ant’e bod-room oumptately and OFPOBITX THM FAMTHXUM, UXffUMH BTMKST BIRMINGHAM - fi®;’ “ ’ 
wen ftirntabed, llOs—lHostratad hooka i«ptpofit free. Maaufkctory, Royal Cutlery Worka, Sheffield. Bnoap arat-—*®**°“*‘**^ 

If * SI II !>' f f if Just published. Seventh Edit'oa with Plates, price fa; by OSLKR’S GLASS OUANDJiLIlSttS, f® poet,8afid. 
Wall Lights and MaataHileceLustrea for Gaa and THRCTaT AILMENTS; 

Candles .#7 l*. W more especiaUy the Enlarged TooaU and Elongated 
Oiase Dinner Services for 1* P®”®®** j! ***• UV^a; in eonneatou with defseU of volcu, speeeh. heariag; 
Olass Daasert do. fia ”*• _ -asal obstructiua, and iapurtaet duvelopmeiu of ^ulth. Oluss DausMt do. fia da irom ibstruciiou, and iapurtaet duvelopmeiu of ^ulth, 
AB Arttolea markud '■ P'f*" suitable tor strength, and growth in young mwous. By Im. Yaasa- 
Ortuuneutal Olass, Englrth and Foreign, smia j;,Xf, Esq, Surgeon to the Ear InArman, SuakvlUn Mroot, 

rreunu. . nrnmntlv sxcented. aad Orthophunic Insttiutioa. Author of ’ Daaftm Pnuti- 
Maas Export, and FaroJ*^ ^ lUnWated,’ and Invaatotof the AnBMalTytopuwug 

LUNDON-Saow Koosto, 48 Oxfo» ww, w. ^ ^ 
4tCu ^^00 

London: John Churchill, New BBiliB||tfiii Mnfit, 

'i ; 
' 
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THE EXAMINER. MAY 3, 1862, 

NEW WORKS I Jut pobUdied, demy 8to, cloth, berdled edffM, price 7s. 

THE HUMAN TBAGEDY. 
A POEM. 

By ALFRED AUSTIN, 

Author of ‘The Sesson.’ 

“ The * Hoinsn Tragedy’ is a work of Tery considerable calibre—a work which no one could haTe 
written. saTs (we mar alnoi^ a^) a true Poet As a whole, it is disagreeable; hero and there it is 
marrelloasly sweet ana tender.”—Critic. _ 

” We cannot say that Mr Austin’s morality has decidedly improTcd since the d^s of the * The Season.’ 

18 GnnaT Mantnononon Stbmt. 

HURST & BLACKETT'S 
NEW WORKS NOW BBADT. 

IMPRESSIONSof ROME, IXO- 
RENCK, and TURIN. By the Author of‘Amy BarherL* 
PostlTO. [OnTbusday Beat of EDWARD IBVnrO* 

geoteh CliBrch, Load^ It 
J Corrwpoadenoe. By sin 

«? hh 
.jutode. Her work le 

ug a moat liriof. conalataut, ririd 
■MaamUlan’s Mashas* 

The CHTTBCH and the CHURCHES; 
1 i^rPaSw and the Temporal Power. By Dr 
Di^r;o^r^ra«.I.tad.wl.l. 

« TuTTduiiTto the*m^tVp<wtM^ 
Roman Quaadon, and will long remain the greateet 
authority upon It**—Athennum. 

The PRIVATE DIARY of RICHARD 
DUKE of BUCKINGHAM and CHAND08, K.O. 
iToU. wlthPoitmit,8Ii.«d. 

H Ttiy Amusing chronlclt. Thut It will b# ruM with 
curioaity we cannot doubt.'*—Athanwnm. 

DOWN SOUTH; or, an Engliihman’f 
Expariaaoc at the Sant of War in Amoricn. By & 
PHiLLira Dat, Eat)., Special Correapondont of tha 
Morning Uerald. 9 rola. with Portraita, 31a 

RECREATIONS of a SPORTSMAN. 
By Lord William Lxmioz. S Tola. Illnstrationa, 81i. 

The LITE of J. M. W. TURNER, RJL. 
Prom Original Lottan and Documents furnished by his 
Priands and Fallow Aeadoniciana. By Waltiu 
Tbosxbout. S Tola Sto, with Portraits, gOa. 

FRENCH WOMEN of LETTERS. By 
JoLiA Katavaoh. 3 roll, tla 

TRAVELS in the HOLT LAND. 
By FunatBA Bbsmbb. Traaalatad by Mabt 
Howitt. 3 Tola. 31a 

MEMOIRS of QUEEN HORTENSE, 
MOTHER of NAPOLEON III. 1 rols. with Portrait, 

The LIFE 
Minister of the National 
lustmtad by his Journal Md 
Olipuavt. 3 Tola. S»o, r*' 

» A full datailad Mogmphy 
till now. In Mn Ollphant’a tc.__. 
and mark the aapact, the Joy. •»« 
llfo no wo hero norar bates bean abta 
admirable, praaantlna a moat J 
picture of Irrlng.’*—fc—-- 

SUNSETS and SUNSHINE; or, 
riod Ameta of Lift. By tha Rer. Eiams NUt^ m 
»r of iBuing. Poet Sto, price Se. id. * 

[On Thursday nszt. 

PEAKS, PASSES, and GLACIERS. 
Series of Exeuraloos and ExplorsNiUi bj 

MEMBERS of the ALPINE CLUR Edited by B. a 
Kbbubdt, M.A., F.R.O.8., Preaident of tho Club. With i 
Double and 10 Single Mnpa, mhI SI lUnatrntioM. 3 Tola, 
aquara crown Sto, prtco 49a. 

IT. 

MOUNTAINEERING in 1861; a 
V^Hon TOTr. By Join Ttroaix, F.RA.. he., ProfeMor 
of Natn^ Philoaophy tn tbe Royal Inatttntion. WithViewa 
of the Weisshom and the Matterhorn. Square orown Sto. 
7b Sd. • 

A SUMMER TOUR in the ORISONS, 
and the ITALIAN VALLEYS of the BERNINA. By Mra 
Hxxbt FaiSHnBi,D, Author of ‘Alpine Bywaya.* With 
a Maps and 4 lUnatratlonB Poet Sto, 10a. Sd. 

TL 

PSYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, 
Part II: a Sariea of Eauya Intended to lUostrats aomo 
Polnta in the Phytlcal and Moral History of Man. By Sir 
B. C. Bbodib, BarL, O.CL., VJ?.R.&, he. Feap. Sto, da. 

TH. 

ESSAYS on SCIENTIFIC find Othef 
SUBJECTS, contributed to tbe Edinburgh and Qunrtarlr 

Just rendy, Dlustratcd with 16 Coloured and Tinted Lithographs, and 8 Maps, 3 rols. demy Sro, 

LIFE IN THE FORESTS OF THE FAB EAST. 
By SPENCER ST JOHN, F.B.G.S., F.E.S., 

Late H.M.’9 Consul-General in Borneo, now H.M.’s Chargd d’Affaires to HaytL 

Smith, Elder, and Co^ « ComhiU. 

Albimablb Strut, May, 1863. 

HR HURRAY’S 
LIST OP NEW WORKS. 

CHAPMAN AND HALL’S 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. RaTiewB By Sir HanaT Hoixann, Bart., U.ik, F.Rjs! 

D.C.L., Pbyilciaa-in-OnUnary to the Queen. Sro, 14a. 

Tin. 

GLEIG end BRIALMONT’S LIFE 
of T^LLINGTON.JIeeimd EdiUon, oondenaed by the Bar. .. ^ . . ... ... _ . . ^ 

MB CABLTLE’S FREDERICK THE GREAT. 
In demy Sro, with Portrait and Maps, VoL III, 30a. 

HISTORY OF FRIEDRICH 
THE SECOND, CALLED FREDERICK 

THE GREAT. 
By Thomas Cabltu. 

[This day. 

The QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCXXIL 
CoiflBaTS:— 

I. Dorset. 
II. Hymnology. 

III. Tuihey—its State sad Prospeeta 
IT. Training of tbe Clergy, 
y. Thombiiry’s Life of Tuner, R. A. 

VI. Tbe Eastern Archipelago. 
VIL La»t Years of Pitt. 

VIU. Iron Ships and Iron Forta. 

LIFE of the Bight Hon. WILLIAM PITT, with 
Eztraeta from bis MS. Papers. By Earl STaMBorx. Portraits. 
Complete in 4 toIs. post Sto, 41a 

HISTORY of HERODOTUS: a New English 
Version. Edited, with Notes and Essays, by Rer. Gboeob 
Riwumox, M.A. Maps and Woodcats, 4 rols. Sro, 48s. 

On the THEORY of the ENGLISH 
HEXAMETER, and its Applicability to the Translation of 
Homer. By Lord Lwosai. Square Sro, la 

Tbe STORY of Lord BACON’S LIFE. 
By W. HarwoETB Dizoti. Fortimit, p<»t Sro, 7a 6d. 

LECTURES on the ENGLISH LANGUAGE: 
By Gxoioa P. Maasa. Edited, with Additional Lectures 
and Notes, by Wu. Smith, LL.D. Post Sro, 7a 6d. 

SECULARIA; or, Surveys on the Main Stream 
of History. By SaMDsn Lccaa, M.A. Sro, 11a 

The BIBLE in the HOLY LAND: being 
Extracts fimm Canon Stanley’s * Sinti and Palsstine.* For 
Village Schools, Sk. Woodcats, fesp. Sro, la 6d. 

Also, Just ready, * 

The MAUSOLEUM at HALICARNASSUS 
RhSlOBEU, in coniormlty with tho roraalnr Keeently Dla- 
corerMl, and now in tlie British Mu»eain. By Jamss 
Fuocssom, F.B.LB.A. Illosirstiona 4to. 

On the GEOLOGICAL EVIDENCES of the 
ANTIQUITY of MAN. By Sir Chasles Ltbi.1., F.R.S. 
liiDstrsiiOus, Sra 

FIVE MONTHS on the YANG-TSZE, with 
s N«rniiTe of the Ezpteation of its Upper Wsiersi and 
Notices of the Present Rebellions In China By Capt. T. W. 
Biabutov, K.A. Map aud Illostratiunii, Sro. 

On the VARIOUS CONTRIVANCES by which 
ORCHIDS are FERTILIZED by INSECTS, and on the 
Good Effects of Intercrossing. By CBABtss Daewin, 
F.B.S. lUnsirstions, post Iro. 

TRAVELS in PERU and INDIA, whUe 
raperlntending the colleciioo of Cinchona plants and seeda 
in South America, and their introduction into India. By 
CuMEKTS B. Maebham. Map and lUnstratlons, Sro. 

DENMARK and GERMANY lioce ISIS. 
Hiatorieal Notices of tbe Relationa of tbe Two Countriea to 
each other. By C. A. Oosoa, Maps, Sro. 

JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle street. 

Maps, Sro, I6a 

“ Mr Oleig’s work wOI pro¬ 
bably command tbe success 
which it has cenainly de- 
ierred....A8 far as he has 
gone, Mr Oieig has achiered 
a signal sncoe>a He baa 
written the Ilfs of onr greatest 
hero as it has not baen 
written yet. Me baa mada 
good use of matcriala whicli, 
for completenaas and accurate l 

LODGE’S PEERAGE and 
‘BARONETAGE for 1861 Under the EspselAl 
Patrottsgs of hsr Mgjss^, and Cometsd by the 
Nobility. Thirty-6ist Edition, with the Arms 
bsautirully Engrarsd, Sli. 6d. hnndtomsly bound. 

STUDIES from LIFE. By the 
Author of ‘JOHN HALIFAX GENTLEMAN.’ 
Illustrated by Holma* Hovt. 6a. bound. Forming 
ths *Now Yolnroe of “ Hobst and Biacbbtt’s 

• StabsAmo Ltbeast of Chsap EnmoBa.” 

ALSO, IN THE PRESS. 

ITALY UNDER VICTOR EMMANUEL; 
a Personal Narratire. By Count Chaelbs Ab- 
HirABBBB. 1 rols. with Maps, fcc. 

THIRTY YEARS’ MUSICAL 
RECOLLECTIONS. By Hbbbt F. Choblbt. IreU. 
with Portraits, 31a. [In May. 

FEMALE LIFE in PRISON. 
By A PaisoB Matbox. 3 rols. 31t. [la May. 

THE NEW NOVELS. 
OWEN: a Waif. By the Author of 

«HIGH CHURCH,* and ‘ NO CHURCH.* S rola 

CAN WRONG BE RIGHT? 
By Mrs 8. C. Hall. StoIi. 

“ This sBcsIlsnt and iatsrssting story is quits tha bast 
that Mra 8. C. HaU baa written.'*—Athsamum. 

SATURDAY STERNE. 
J. R. Rxadb. S rols. 

“ We cannot dnubt that a book to original and so well 
written will ffnd n multitude of readera."—Daily Newt. 

The WHITE ROSE of CHAYLEIGH. 
“ A clever norel. The tone of the whole story it rsry 

genial, and the writing exceUent”—Examiner. 

PASSAGES in the LIFE of a FAST 
YOUNG LADY. By Mn Omar. S rols. 

Mrs BLAKE. By Mrs Newton Crotland. 
s »«»>». [May 3. 

WALTER LANGLEY. By the 
Uoa. C. 8. Bar IBB. I rola. [la Mar. 

detail, bare parhaiis 
parallel French and EngUali 
anthora alike bare eontrlbw- 
ted to hla resoaree% and Iw 
has mind in ttw outlfaie s6 
the hero's portrait with n 
minnteaem of drawing aad 
n ririd eolonrlag whiah am 
eatirely laiiafcctor.y"—SatUT* 
day Rerlaw. 

MR ANTHONY TROLLOPE’S NEW WORK. 
In 3 rola., demy Sro, 

NORTH AMERICA. 
Bj Anthony Tbollofi, 

Author of ' Tha Wast Indies and tbe Spanish Main.' 
[In May. 

iz. 

LORD BACON’S LETTERS and 
UFE, inclndlng aU his OCCASIONAL WORKS. Edited 
by Jambs Stbodibo. Vole. I and II, Sro, price 14s. 

In post Sro, with 100 Illostrstiocf, 16a 

UP THE NILE AND HOME AGAIN, 
A Handbook for TrareUera, and a Trarel-book for the 

Library. 

Bjr F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A. 
With 104 mnstrattona from Original Sketches by the 

Anibor. [This day. 

HAWAII: Its Past, Present, aod 
Fatars: being an Aooennt of the So^ State aad PbyilaM 
Aspects of tha Sandwich IstaadiL Br Mahux 
Hawaiian Oemul-GeMml Ae. WNh a Pletae bp Mm 
Bisbot of Oxroao. Post sro, with a Map and lUnsixMfoaa. 

[Just toady. 

CANADA and tbe CRIMEA; or. 
Sketches of a Soldier's Life, from tbe Journals aad Oor- 
reqrandenca of the late Major Rabbm, B,R. Edltnd bp 
bis Brother, W. Baixb Raebiiu PoM Sro. with Poruatt. 
7s. 6d. 

XII. 

VOLCANOES; the Character of their 
Phenomena, their Share in tbe Structare and Composttioa 
of the Surface of the Globe, 8w. By O. PoasATT Soaora, 
M.P., F.R 8. Second Edition, Map and iiinwra^taM^ 
16s. 

xm. 

The Ten. ARCHDEACON SAND- 
FORD'S BAMPTON LRCrURES on tbs MIS8IOM aad 
EXTENSION of the CaURCU at HOME. Iro, prka 111. 

A NOVEL. 

By Thomas Ado&fbub Tbollopb. 
[Nearly ready. 

In foolscap Sro, 6s. 

MODERN LOVE; 
AND POEMS OP THE ENGLISH ROADSIDE. 

WITH rOlMB AND BALLADS. 

Bj Gioboi Mibxdith. 

In 3 roll, post 8ro, lls. 

PICTURES OF GERMAN LIFE 
IN THE FIFTEENTH, SIXTEENTH, AND 

SEVENTEENTH CENTURIES. 

Bj Hnbb Futtaoo, 
Author of ' Debit and Credit.* Ac. Translnted by 

Mrs Mslcolh. [This day. 

XIT. 

A HANDY BOOK of SOCIAL 
INTERCOURSE; Puliticsl Economy for the Million. By 
W. B. Cbublbt. Fcap. Sro, 3s. [On Fridny nest. 

XT. 

ELLICE : A Tale. By L. N. Comtk* 
Poet Sro, price 9a Sd. 

xn. 

ANEW LATIN-ENGLISH 
DICTIONARY. By the Rer. J. T. Whitb, M.A., of Corpne 
Chrlsti College, Oxford; end the Rer. J. £. RtoOLb, MIa.. 
of St Edmond UsU, Oxford. Imperial Sro, 43s. 

la Itaap, Sro, 6a 

ST CLEMENT’S EVE: 
A DRAMA. 

Bj Hihbt Tatlob, 

Author of * PbiUp Van Arterelde,* Ac. 
[ThU day. 

O REPRINT of tbe ‘FAMOrg FOLIO of 1S38.* 
Now ready. 

Part 1. Tba Comedies, in sppropriats Mnding. Pries 
lOi Sd. 

Part 3. The Hlstoriee at Praia—See lateraatloBal Exhi¬ 
bition Catalogue, No. 3311. 

1L Booth, 807 Regent street, W. 
Londoa: LONGMAN, GREEN, LONGMAN, and 

ROBERTS. 
In post Sro, 6s. 

LAST POEMS. 
Bj Euzabbth Babbitt Bbownino. 

Serenth Edition, with lUnstrstloua 3a Sd. doth, 
IIJ'INKRAI^ and METALS: their Natural 
X?A. History and Uses in tbe Arta With Incidental 
Accounts of Mines nod Mining. 

London i Parker, Son, nud Boom, West Strand. 

WANOSTROCUrS FRENCH GRAMMAR AND 
EXERCISES. 

axritxo ST ranrsn. A GRAMMAR of the FRENCH 
LANGUAGE; with Praeticnl Rzerdscs. By N. 

WsBosTnocar, LL.D. Reristd and Rnlaigml by J. C. 
Tsnran, M.A.. Eton. Now EdiUon, 18mo, 4a rona. 

A KEY to the EXERCISES in the nbora Itmou Is, 
cloth. ' 

London: Simpkia, ManhslI, and Ca, sad the other Pro¬ 
prietors. 

Just published, in 13mo, price 3a. Sd. cloth, COMPANION to ENGLISH GRAMMAR: 
Being n Onide to Analyeie of Sentencea PsraphiMing, 

Higher Order of Parsing, Ponctontioo, Compooiiion or 
Style, and Fignretire Lengoage; with numeroua Exercises 
for PopUa By J. Lowaaa Author of * A System of EngUab 
Parsing,* Ac. 

Londoa: Longman, Green, Longman, and Roberta. 

In demy Sro, I5a _ 

A MEMOIR OF SIR FHILIF SIDNEY. 
Bj H. R. Fox Boubnx. 

With Index. 

'PHE POLITICS of ARISTOTLE; with 
•A. IntrodnciloD, Easaya English Notes, and oopione 

Index By Kicnsao CoxonBra, M.A. 
London: Psrker, Son, and Bourn, West Strand. 

In demy Sro, 13a 

A MEMOIR OF THE LATE DUKE OF 
RICHMOND. 

With n Pnrtrail 

Fifth edition, Sro, 10a Sd. 
AGON’S ESSAYS, with Annotations. 

By RicBsan Wbstblt, D.O., Archbishop of Dublin, 
Loodon: Psrker, Son, and Bourn, West Strand. 

The 13th Edition, greatly improrod, with ooloured Plate, 
price ra Sd. Dr RAMADGE on CONSUMPTION. 

Being a Series of Papers illustrating the must im¬ 
portant puinte in tbe treatment of thu dlsens *. 

“ Patbological anatomy bee uever before afforded mors 
conclnslre erldence in proof of the cumbiiity of a disesM 
than it has in that of tnbcrenlar conaumption.”—Carswell. 

“ Experience conriocas me that Dr Rnmndge't work ia 
foil of interest, nod merits tbe ipeclal consideration of 
practitiunen.’*—Lebean. 

London: Longman and Co. 

. MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY. 
Two or three friends in any neighbourbo od may unite in 
OM subscription to this exunsira Library, mad obtain all 
the bw new books as thsy appear on modern U Urma 
LUU of works recently added, and of Surplus oopies with- 

Uou" ** ****’ *** ^“”'*”**‘* free on eppUca- 

Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 toIe, post 8td, cloth. 
Illustrated, A CRUISE UPON WHEELS j or. Autumn 

Wanderings among the Deserted Poet Roads of 
trance. By CasBUs Austox Couaxs, Author of ‘The 
Eye-Witneea,* etc. 

Londoa: Routiedge, Wame, and RouUedge, Farringdon 
street. 

Chapman and Hall, 193 Piccadillj. 

Now nedy, price One ShilUng, 

UNDER THE SANCTION OF H.M.'s COMMISSIONERS, 

DESCRIPTIVE HANDBOOK TO 
THE FINE-ART COLLECTION IN THE 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. 
Bj F. T. Palobeyb, 

Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. 

MacmlUan and Ca, 38 Heuriettn street, Oomt gerden, 
I London, W.C. > 

Btoek E-Mudis’i 
■Vfi’i and it^'*,***j *’’”*** Pticea Merchants, 

w Edward Mudit. Naw Oxford r-, 

London: Prinled by CnaaLM RBTnni.L, ef Bi^ stccet. Petney, 
St his Printliig^ttoe, Mumber 14 Lliils Pultraey tWeet. U 
tbe Pariah of St Jamas. Westminster, ia the County ei 
Middleeex. end pcblisbedby Qe-jeeB Lsrnsn, ef Bnmi^r • 
WtlUngtM street, in the Strand, la the aferesetd CeMty 
ef Mld.ileaex, ai. Number f WsUmglon etrtel ateeemA— 
Saturday, May A UCE 

EXAMI 

HadVdSM.'f.'^ 

t A 


